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बोधचोदयं
INTRODUCTION
PLOT
This is an allegorical play explaining the process of Self-realization. The main plot is the
battle between the noble king Viveka and the wicked king MahaaMoha, or the battle
between Discrimination and Delusion.
MahaaMoha means Great Delusion! What can be the worst case of delusion than
forgetting one’s identity and acting like an idiot? This insanity can be tackled only by
self-analysis and waking up to one’s true world of bliss and knowledge.
Shankara mentions Viveka (discrimination) and Vairaagya (dispassion) as the two wings
which will make the ‘Individual Self’ fly towards its liberation.
If dispassion has to rise in the mind, one has to first use ‘Discrimination’ and find out the
unreal nature of the world. The power to distinguish between real and unreal, truth and
falsehood is represented by the term Viveka, the discrimination. If a person can
continuously be aware of his actions every moment of his life and use discrimination as
his or her guide, the problems of the world will never trouble anymore.
That is why in this play Viveka occupies the highest rank of a king. Of course you need
basic intelligence to deal with the insanity of delusion and so ‘Mati’ or Intellect becomes
the wife of King Viveka. But just intelligence and discriminating ability are not enough
to fight ‘MahaaMoha’. One has to wake up from this dream of delusion and that waking
up state is represented as Prabodha+udaya- ‘Prabodhodaya’ – the Awakening. This
‘Awakening’, this little prince can be born only if King Viveka can marry Upanishat
Devi.
An intelligent seeker with discriminating ability has to study Upanishads and with the
understanding gained through such a study, wake up from the dream of ignorance. But
before Viveka can wed Upanishat, the mind has to die along with all its vices like desires,
anger, attachments etc. It is not an easy process and you need some higher power to help
you. Who can be more suitable for taking care of you than Lord Naaraayana! Devotion
towards him with a prayer for knowledge will make him your friend, guide and
philosopher. So in this play Vishnu Bhakti or Devotion to Vishnu acts as a representative
of Vishnu and guides Viveka towards the union of Upanishat Devi so that Prabodhodaya
can be born.
King Viveka kills MahaaMoha and joins Upanishat Devi with the help of Vishnu Bhakti
and gets the child Prabodhodaya. This is the main theme of the play.
All this of course happens within the Purusha’s mind. Purusha is the embodied Self, the
seeker after realization, the Master who owns all these characters like Viveka, etc.

KRISHNA MISHRA
No one has made such an attempt in the Sanskrit world to present the process of
realization in such a simple manner. Not only the realization process but the author gives
a gist of all the religious schools prevalent at that time. Without fear he points out the
deterioration that was happening in all religious schools like Jainism, Buddhism, and
Pashupati Mata etc. Though the intention was liberation, though the Sages who started
these thought trends were blameless, the followers were not as noble as their Gurus. Most
of the ordinary lot became followers of these religions only to eat, sleep and make merry.
They had no self-control and enjoyed all immoral pleasures, outwardly quoting the
doctrines of their noble Gurus to fool the common populace. The Brahmins on the other
hand had no knowledge of the Vedas but recited them like parrots to fool the rich men.
They misinterpreted the Vedas and Upanishads. Other schools like Lokaayata, Nyaaya
and others used the system of logic and gave their own explanation of Reality and denied
even the existence of Ishvara, the Supreme God-head who controls this world. The
growth of Atheism and the sad plight of the Upanishads and Vedas in the hands of the
ignorant and greedy men masked as Sages and learned are presented by the author in a
dramatic and exaggerated manner.
As this play is presented in front of a king Gopala who had been busy all the time in
battles and wars, Sage Mishra wanted to inform him the plight of his country as to how
the spiritual section of the society was deteriorating and how the ancient scriptures were
mishandled by one and all. That is why he chose ‘Battle’ as the main theme of the story
to make the king feel interested in the play. The whole play seems to be a request from
the talented author to the king to set right the Dharma in his country. May be he was
waking up the king from the world of swords and blood shed to the world of deteriorating
spirituality. The play is a subtle request to the king to set right everything before Vedas
and Upanishads are manhandled by the atheistic religions and die a natural death.
TIME OF THE PLAY
Most probably the time of the play could be fixed as 1092 or roughly the later half of the
eleventh century. Shri Krishna Mishra Yati might have belonged to the province of Bihar
as he mentions Gauda Desha and ridicules the people of Gauda as hypocrites and showoffs.
(Gaur/Gour or Lakhnauti is a ruined city, in the Malda district of West Bengal, India, on
the west bank of the Ganges River, 40 kilometers downstream from Rajmahal.)
AUDIENCE FOR THE PLAY
The play is enacted in the presence of King Gopala and his friend King KeertiVarma
after their victory over the enemy king Karna.

TITLE OF THE PLAY
The title of the play is ‘PRABODHA-CHANDRODAYA’ or ‘THE RISE OF THE MOON OF
AWAKENING’.

What does Self-realization mean?
It is just removing the forgetfulness.
A person who dreams forgets his true identity and suffers in the dream as poor, or
diseased or whatever. The moment he wakes up, he knows who he is. He did not get the
knowledge of his identity but he just woke up. This waking up act is termed as Prabodha.
When an individual dreaming the dream of the world wakes up, he just wakes up as his
true self.
This can happen only when the discrimination dominates the intellect.
This can happen only when one seeks the company of the knowers and understands the
Upanishadic doctrines.
This can happen only when he gets rid of anger, greed, passion etc and develops sensecontrol, mind control etc.
This can happen only when he does not develop faith in the heretic doctrines but
surrenders to Lord Vishnu and develops devotion to his lotus feet.
This can happen only when the delusion ruling his ignorant mind is completely
destroyed.
Then he wakes up.
Prabodha rises.
Awakening occurs.
King Viveka marries the lovely Upanishat Devi and the child Prabodha gets born.
This awakening is compared to the moon-rise by the author and not as the sunrise.
The bliss of awakening is cooling like the moonlight not scorching like the sunlight.
A realized person bathes in the bliss of the Self which is like the nectar oozing out of the
moon.
There is no heat of the world, no hustle bustle of activities. The knower rests in the cool
silent nature of the Self.
Even when he engages in activities he is no more affected by the events of the world and
remains in the awakening state only.
So it is but right that Shri Krishna Mishra chose to name his play as ‘Prabodha
Chandrodaya’ – ‘The Moon-rise of Awakening’!
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पापरचयः
INTRODUCTION TO CHARACTERS
सधार
- SOOTRADHAARA- Stage-Manager
ू
नट – ACTRESS -Stage-Manager’s assistant
पु ष - PURUSHA – The Individual Self (the Embodied Self)(Master)
मनः - MIND
संकप - SAMKALPA - Conception (Friend of Manas)
ववेक - VIVEKA- Discriminating Ability - The King (Hero of the play)
बोधोदय - PRABODHODAYA - ‘ Rise of Awakening’ (Son of Viveka and Upanishat)
मतः - MATI - Intellect - Viveka’s Wife
उपनषत ् दे व – UPANISHAT DEVI -The noble lady Upanishat (Heroine of the play)
व त-ु वचार- VASTU-VICHAARA - Analytical Thinking about Reality
"#ा - SHRADDHAA- Faith
शाि&तः - SHAANTI –Peace (Daughter of Shraddhaa)
क णा - KARUNAA - Compassion (Friend of Shaanti)
शम - SHAMAA - Mind-Control
मैी - MAITREE - Friendly Nature
संतोष - SANTOSHA- Happiness (contentment)
*मा – KSHAMAA - Forbearance
वैरा+य - VAIRAAGYA - Dispassion
न,द-यासन - NIDIDHYAASANA - Contemplation
सर वती - SARASVATI - Goddess of Knowledge

व.णभि0त
- VISHNU BHAKTI - Devotion to Vishnu
ु
महामोह - MAHAAMOHA- The Great Delusion - The enemy of Viveka
2म3या 4ि.टः - MITHYAA DRISHTI - Incorrect understanding
व5मावती - VIBHRAMAAVATEE - Confusion
काम - KAAMA- Passion
रतः - RATI -Attraction - Kaama’s wife
6ोध - KRODHA - Anger
,हंसा - HIMSAA - Violence - Krodha’s wife
लोभ - LOBHA - Greed
त.णा
ृ - TRISHNAA – Thirst for sense pleasures/ Lobha’s wife
द9भ - DAMBHA- Hypocrisy
अहं कार - AHAMKAARA -Ego
,दग9बर - DIGAMBARA - Naked Ascetic (Jain School of Thought)
2भ*ु - BHIKSHU - Ascetic living on alms (Buddhist School of Thought)
कापा2लक - KAAPAALIKA - (Pashupati school of Thought)
चावा<कः - CHAARVAAKA - (Chaarvaaka School of Thought) - Lokaayata
बटःु - BATU - young lad - Assistant of Dambha
2श.यः - SHISHYA - Disciple of Ahamkaara
Miscellaneous Characters:
Door Keeper, Charioteer, Brahmin astrologer etc

थमोक:
FIRST ACT
{ना द /BENEDICTION}
{Naandee- Benedictory verse or verses recited as a sort of prologue at the beginning of the drama}

{SELF-KNOWLEDGE}

म-या=नमर >चकाि

वव पयःपरो
ू यद?ानतः

खं वायAव<
ु लनो जलं C*तDरत ैलो0यम&मीलत
ु
तEतEवं वदषां
ु नमीलत पनः
ु F+भो>गभोगोपमं
सा&Gान&दमुपा महे तदमलं वाEमावबोधं महः [1]
Like the ocean waters reflecting the rays of the noon sun,
‘THAT’ (The Principle of Brahman),

through ignorance manifests the tri-worlds as sky, wind, fire, water and earth.
‘THAT PRINCIPLE’ withdraws itself in the knowers
like the rope-snake withdraws its coils within itself.
Let us adore that taintless ‘Knowledge of the Supreme Self’
which is the state of dense bliss.
And also{SALUTATION TO SHIVA}

अ&तना<डीनय2मतम लिIगतJ=मर&Kं
वा&ते शाि&तणयन समु&मीलदान&दसा&Gं
Eय+Aयोतज<यत य2मनः प.टलालाटनेLयाजLय0तीकत2मव
जगMLयाप च&Gाध<मौलेः [2]
ृ
Controlling the ‘Breath’ through the Sushumna Naadi
and crossing over the Brahma Randhra;
expressing the dense state of bliss in the mind united with the beloved ‘Quiescence’
the ‘All-seeing third eye’ of
the (self-controlled) Yogi (Shiva) wearing the crescent moon on the head,
has made every life form manifest as it were, all over the world.
Victory to every spark of the Lord!!

CONTEXT OF THE PLAY
{King Gopala and his friend Keertivarma were all this time busy in conquering lands and conducting
warfare with the enemies. After all the hustle bustle of kingly affairs, they both now want to spend the rest
of their lives in spiritual pursuits.
‘Sri Krishna Mishra Yati’ is presenting a play especially made for such a purpose and getting it enacted in
the presence of the two kings Gopala and Keertivarma.}

(‘SOOTRA-DHAARA’ AT THE END OF ‘NAANDI’)
{SOOTRADHAARA is

‘The Thread-Holder’, a stage-manager, the principal actor who arranges the cast of
characters and instructs them and takes a prominent part in the PRASTAAVANA or Prelude.
Here he introduces the context of the play.}

{ तावना/ INTRODUCTION}
{PRASTAAVANAA is an introductory dialogue (prologue) at the beginning of a drama between the
manager and one of the actors, which after giving an account of the author and his qualifications etc.,
introduces the audience to the incidents of the drama)

{THE PLAY BEGINS}
SOOTRADHAARA“Enough of lengthy speeches! I have been ordered to tell you this!
By whom? By Shree Gopaala!
Who is he?
Well, Hear about his greatness!
His lotus feet get bathed by the variegated reflected lights falling from the crest stones of
all the subordinate kings under his control!
He takes on the form of Lord NaraSimha when breaking the chests of his strong enemies
collected together to attack him!
He takes on the form of the great Varaaha when rescuing the earth which is sinking in the
dissolution floods namely the dynasties of great kings!
The sprouts of the creeper of his fame have decorated the ears of all the pretty maidens
called ‘Directions’!
His fire of valor dances wildly fanned by the heavy movement of the ears of all the
direction-elephants!
That is our great king Gopaala!
He has sent me here with this message!
“KeertiVarma, our bosom-friend has been busy all these days in his victory tour
conquering many lands! We have been spending our days wastefully lost in various types
of sense pleasures turning our face away from the bliss of Brahman. Now we feel
gratified! Because-

नीताः *यं C*तभजो
ु नपते
ृ व<प*ा
र*ावती C*तरभE>थतै
रमाEयैः
ू
साPाAयम य व,हतं C*तपालमौ2लमाला>च<तं भव
ु पयोन>धमेखलायां [3]
Now all the enemy kings of the king KeertiVarma have been destroyed!
The earth has been well-protected by the efficient ministers!
His ‘emperorship’ for the ‘land covered by the garment of ocean’,
is worn by the ‘garland of crowns of all kings’!
Therefore, we desire to entertain ourselves with a play filled with the essence of ‘Peace’.
Our venerable Guru Shree Krishna Mishra has written a drama named
‘PrabodhaChandrodaya’ and has offered it to you all.
So this play has to be enacted by you in the presence of King KeertiVarma.
The king also is interested in watching this play along with his courtiers.’
That is the message! It is over with!
Now I will go home, call my wife and arrange for the music of the play!
(moves, looks at the back of the screen)

My dear wife! Come here please!”
(The actress enters)

THE ACTRESS“Here I am! Order AaryaPutra (Noble Lord), what service can I do for you?”
SOOTRADHAARA“Dear lady! You already know that!
अि त Eय>थ<प3वीपतवपलबलारQयम
ु
ूRछ< Eतापृ
AयोतAवा<लावल ढUभवनववरो
वVवव"ा&तकWत<ः
ु
गोपालो भ2मपाला&सभम2सलतामा2मे
ण िजEवा
ू
साPाAये कWत<वमा< नरपततलको येन भयो
ू sXयषे>च [4]
There is this Gopaala! His fame has spread all over the world!
He has conquered the little hole called the tri-worlds
by the blazing fire of his valor increased
by the fuel of the huge forest of the armies of the enemy kings.
He has ruthlessly conquered all the kings
accompanied by only one friend- the creeper namely the sword, and
he has consecrated KeertiVarma, the greatest among all kings,
in the kingdom and made him an emperor.

And alsoअMयाYय&मदयातधानत
णीचZचEकरा फालनु
ु
Lयावग&नकपालतालर\णतै
नE<ृ यिEपशाचाIगनाः
ृ
उMगायि&त यशां2स य य वततैना<दैः चQडानल*ुXयEकDरक9भकटकहरLय0तै
रण*ोणयः [5]
ु
ू ु
Even now, the young intoxicated ladies of the demon-clan shake their hands so fast
that the human skulls held in their hands dash against each other
making quick rhythmic sounds, attuned to which the vampire ladies dance wildly.
The battle-fields sing his praises
through the musical sound rising out of
the holes in the hoarded elephant skulls
thrown here and there by the heavy stormy winds!
Now he wants to live a life of peace and quietness. I have been ordered by him to stage
this play named ‘PrabodhaChandrodaya’ for his entertainment. So please tell the actors to
wear the suitable costumes.”
{The term AaryaPutra (Son of an Aarya) refers to a person of noble heritage, usually used by the Aaryan
wives to address their husbands.}

THE ACTRESS- (with surprise)
“AaryaPutra! Amazing! Amazing!
He has defeated all the circle of kings with the valor of his shoulders only!
He has shattered to pieces the garland of waves namely the horses, through the heavy
downpour of arrows with the string of his thick hard bow pulled up to his ear!
He has uprooted thousands of huge mountains namely the elephants with long tusks, by
throwing them here and there using great magical missiles and continuously-shot sharp
arrows!
The ocean waters of foot soldiers were hit violently by the Mandara mountain namely his
shoulders continuously moving all around!
Churning the army of King Karna he attained the Goddess of Victory in the battlefield,
like Vishnu attained Goddess Lakshmi by churning the milk ocean!
How did he now get interested in such a quiet life sought by all the Sages?”

SOOTRADHAARA“Dear lady! The light of Brahman is by nature quiescent! Yet for no particular reason, it
changes (appears as this world phenomenon) and yet remains in its own nature!
{Our king Gopaala is also of a quiescent nature interested in spiritual way of life always. Yet he has the
duty of destroying the wicked enemies and establishing a righteous rule. Even when engaged in such
pursuits, his inner peace-loving nature does not alter.}

Similarly our king acted like this only to re-establish the rule of the kings born in
Chandra dynasty who were uprooted by Karna, the king of Chedi, who was the
dissolution fire of death for all the dynasties of kings!
Observe this!
कपा&तवातसं*ोभलिIगताशेषभभतः
ू ृ
थैय
< सादमया<दा ता एव ,ह महोदधेः [6]
When the dissolution storms blow hard,
the ocean becomes turbulent and floods all the mountains!
After that gets over with, the huge ocean gets back its original states of
stability, pleasantness, and border-limitations!
And also! Those mighty men born with the essence of Lord Naaraayana descend on this
earth for the good of all beings; perform the needed works; and return to their quiescent
state!
You know the story of ParashuRama, Don’t you?
येन UःसYतकEवो
नपबहलवसामां
समि त.कपIकृ
ृ
ु
ा+भारे sकाDर भDरRयत
ू
ु >धरसDरMवाDरपरेू s2भषेकः
य य ीबालव#ाव>धनधनवधौ
नद< यो व"तो
ु sसौ
ृ
राज&योRचा9सकट6थनपटरट#ोरधार
: कठारः
[7]
ु
ू
ु
ParashuRama, son of Jamadagniperformed the rites of bathing etc in the river of overflowing blood
standing on the bank with the ‘soil dampened by
the blood flowing from the foreheads,
and filled with the flesh and marrow of the entire clan of kings’,
whom he had attacked twenty one times.
He is well-known for his cruelty
as he killed all the members of the Kshatriya clan
including women, children and old people without mercy.
His axe with its sharp edge
expertly broke the hosts of shoulder blades of the kings with a terrifying noise.

सोsप ववीया<दवताय< भारं भमे
कलं
ू ः समEखाय
ु
ु नपाणां
ृ
शा&तकोपAवलन तपो2भः "ीमा&मनः
शा9यत जामद+&यः [8]
ु
Even he (of such violent character), the great son of Jamadagni,
lessening the burden of the earth
by uprooting all the dynasties of kings through his valor,
remains in the quiescent state contemplating on the Self,
with the subdued fire of anger.
Similarly even our king Gopaala has fulfilled his task and now has adapted to peaceful
ways of life! And also{THE GIST OF THE PLAY/PRAISE OF THE KING}

ववेकेनेव निज<Eय कण^ मोह2मवोिज<तं
"ी कWत<वम<नपते
ृ ब_ध येवोदयः कतः
ृ [9]
Like the delusion gets conquered by discrimination and
enlightenment rises as the dominating state,
he has defeated the mighty king Karna and made king KeertiVarma ascend the throne.”
(A voice from the backstage)

“Hey you, wicked lowly actor! How dare you mention that our king MahaaMoha (Great
Delusion) has been defeated by Viveka (Discrimination) when we are still alive?”
SOOTRADHAARA- (looking anxious)
“Hey, Noble lady (आय)! Come here for a moment!”
उEतIगपीवरकचMवयपी`डताIगमा2लिIगतः
पलaकते
न भजे
ु
ु
ु न रEया
ु
"ीमाZजगि&त मदय&नयना2भरामः कामोsयमेत मदघ\ण<
ू तनेपcः [10]
Embracing tightly his spouse Rati
with her upstanding, huge breasts getting crushed by the act,
and feeling horripilations in his shoulders because of that,
this God of Passion, Kaama
the most handsome god and the joy of every eye that looks at him,
who has made the whole world deluded by his power,
comes here now, with his eye-lotuses rolling in intoxication.
Oh! He appears as if my words have offended him! It is better that I make myself
scarce!”
(Both leave)

वकभ/VISHKAMBHA
{VISHKAMBHA- An interlude between the acts of a drama and performed by one or more characters,
middling or inferior, who connect the story of the drama and the subdivisions of the plot by briefly
explaining to the audience what has occurred at the intervals of the acts or what is likely to happen later.}
{Kaama, Passion incarnate and his spouse – Rati, Attraction incarnate, introduce the main characters of the
play.
Viveka, the personified form of Discrimination is the hero of the play. MahaaMoha, the great delusion is
the villain.}
(Then enter Kaama and Rati as was described by the Sootra-Dhaara)

KAAMA- (angrily)
“Hey you, wicked lowly actor! How dare you mention that our king MahaaMoha (Great
Delusion) has been defeated by Viveka (Discrimination) when we are still alive?
Hey you fool of an actor!
{WISE ALSO FALL FOR WOMEN}

भवत मन2स ववेको वदषामप
शा संभव तावत ्
ु
नपति&त 4ि.टव2शखा याव&ने&द वरा*ीणां [11]
Even for those learned men,
the understanding rising from the study of scriptures
remains in the mind,
only till the arrows shot from the eyes of the lotus-eyed beauties
do not fall on them!
And also{DISCRIMINATION (VIVEKA) IS POWERLESS AGAINST PASSION (KAAMA)}

र9यं ह9य<तलं नवाः सनयना
गZजिMMवरे
फा लताः
ु
ु
ो&मील&नवमिलकासरभयो
वाताः सच&Gाः *पाः
ु
यMयेतान जयि&त ह&त पDरतः श ाQयमोघान मे
तdोः कW4गसौ ववेकवभवः कW40बोधोदयः [12]
Pleasing palace pavilions; pretty-eyed girls on the threshold of youth;
flower-creepers buzzing with bees;
fresh jasmine buds opening their petals slowly;
winds fragrant by their scent;
nights adorned by the cooling light of the moon;
if all these, my unfailing weapons gain victory all over the world,
Ha-Ha,
then how can discrimination dominate or enlightenment appear?”

RATI“AaryaPutra! I feel that ‘Viveka’ is a very strong enemy of our king ‘MahaaMoha’ (Great
Delusion)!”
KAAMA“Beloved! How is that you are frightened of Viveka? It proves the fragile nature of
women as usual!
{THE ENTIRE WORLD IS IN THE GRIP OF PASSION}

Lookअप य,द व2शखाः शरासनं वा कसममयं
ससरासरं
ु ु तथाप
ु ु
मम जगद\खलं वरो ना?ा2मदमतल&eय धतं
ु ू मेत [13]
ृ महत<
O You pretty girl with beautiful thighs!
Though my arrows and bow are made of mere flowers, even then,
the entire world along with its gods and demons
cannot defy my orders and hold steady even for a few seconds!
And also{EVEN INDRA AND CHANDRA AND BRAHMA ARE POWERLESS AGAINST PASSION}

अहयायै जारः सरपतरभदाEमतनयां
ु
ू
जानाथोsयासीदभजत गरोDर&दरबलां
ु
ु
इत ायः को वा न पदमपथेsकाय<त मया
"मो मMबाणानां क इव भवनो&माथव>धष
ु
ु [14]
The king of Gods (Indra) became the paramour for Ahalyaa (Sage Gautama’s wife).
The Creator (Brahma) passionately united with his own daughter (Shataroopaa).
Chandra (Moon-God) enjoyed the daughter of his Guru (Brihaspati).
In this manner, who has not been led in the wrong path by me?
What fatigue can there be for my arrows
in leading the world towards wretched actions?”

RATI“AaryaPutra! Yes I agree; but it is not fully correct! Even if you are all-powerful, the
enemy (Viveka) I think has strong allies!
I have heard that his chief ministers Yama (control), Niyama (Discipline) and others are
very strong”

KAAMA“Beloved! The eight ministers of King Viveka, whom you believe as very strong and
mighty, will break up the very instant I contact them!
And alsoअ,हंसा कैव कोप य J=मचया<दयो मम
लोभ य परतः
केsमी सEयाs तेयापDरgहा: [15]
ु
‘Not-hurting anybody’ is a discipline followed by all!
Can it stand when anger takes over?
Can celibacy and other harsh disciplines hold their stay in my presence?
Disciplines like Truthfulness, not stealing, not coveting other’s objects, etccan they hold their stand when greed dominates?
Yama (Control of physical body), Niyama (Mind-control), Aasana (enquiry state),
Praanaayaama (Mind joining the Praana), Pratyaahaara (withdrawing the mind from
sense objects), Dhyaana (Meditation), Dhaarana (steady meditation), Samaadhi (Natural
state of the Self) – all these are possible only in an unperturbed mind and can be uprooted
very easily. Women alone are capable of destroying them like the evil vampires; and all
the women are under my power.
Because{WOMEN AND ATTRACTION}

स&तु वलोकनभाषणवलासपDरहासके2लपDररं भाः
मरणमप का2मनीनामल2मह मनसो वकाराय [16]
Leave alone –
their love-lorn looks at the lover, their conversing ability,
their playful acts, their jesting gestures,
their attempts at various sports (like bathing etc) to provoke the opposite sex,
or their embrace or touch!
The very act of remembering these lustful ladies is enough to disturb the mind!
Especially these Yama and others who are the ministers of King Viveka, start doing
unrighteous acts as soon as they are attacked by our Master’s favorite servants- Mada
(Arrogance), Maatsarya (Envy), Dambha (Pretence), Lobha (Greed) etc.”
RATI“AaryaPutra! I have heard that you and Viveka, Shama etc were born at the same place!”
KAAMA“Aah my dearest! What are you saying? Same birth-place!? We are born of the same
father! The fact is-

{MIND WITH TWO WIVES STARTED IT ALL}

संभतः
ु तनजः
ू
ू थममहे Vवर य सIगा&मायायां मन इत व"त
ैलो0यं सकल2मदं वसAय
भय
नः [17]
ू तेनाथो जनत2मदं कलMवयं
ु
ृ
In the beginning, when the Supreme Brahman united with Maayaa-the deluding power,
then was born the well-known Mind as the son!
He created all these three worlds and again made us both!
He had two wives named Pravritti (Involvement) and Nivritti (Disinterest).
From Pravritti started the dynasty of MahaaMoha; from Nivritti the second dynasty
started with Viveka.”
RATI“AaryaPutra! If that is the case, then why is there such an enmity between you brothers?”
KAAMA“Dearest!
{VIVEKA AND MAHAAMOHA ARE BROTHERS}

एका2मषभवमेव सहोदराणामAज9भते
जगत वैर2मत 2स#ं
ु ृ
प3वीन2मEतमभवEक
[18]
ु
ु पाQडवानां तीi तथा ,ह भवन*यकिMवरोधः
ृ
ृ
It is well-known in this world, that enmity between brothers
occurs because of desiring the same thing.
The horrifying enmity between Kouravas and Paandavas occurred
for the sake of the kingdom and it ruined the earth itself.
The entire world is owned by our father (Mind). Being his pampered son, I move freely
everywhere! Viveka and others rarely come out! That is why these sinners want to
completely uproot me along with my father!”
RATI“May that never happen! May that never happen!
AaryaPutra, are they ready to commit such a sin just because of hatred?
Let it be so! How are you going to deal with this?”
KAAMA“Dearest! There is a hidden seed (cause of all harms) there!”
RATI“AaryaPutra! Why don’t you reveal it?”

KAAMA“Dearest! You as a woman are by nature apprehensive about everything.
I cannot tell you the terrifying act of those sinners!”
RATI- (frightened)
“AaryaPutra! What is it?”
KAAMA“Dearest! Do not fear! Do not fear! Those losers have only this hope as their last resort!
There is this rumor that in our family a Rakshasee (demoness) named ‘Vidyaa’
(Knowledge), as terrifying as the dark night will be born!”
RATI“Alas! Alas! I tremble at the very thought that a demoness will take birth in our family!”
KAAMA“Dearest! Do not fear! Do not fear! It is just a rumor!”
RATI“Well, what is that demoness going to do?”
KAAMA“Dearest! There is this prediction of Brahma{VIDYAA, THE CURSE OF THE MIND-FAMILY}

पंस
मायेत तेनाYयसाव प.टाप
ु ः सIगसमुि&झत य ग,हणी
ृ
ृ
मनः सय
ू तनयं लोकानसत
ू 6मात ्
त मादे व जन.यते पनरसौ
वMयेत क&या यया तात ते च
ु
सहोदराVच जननी सव^ च भkयं कलं
ु [19]
For the embodied Self who is bereft of any attachments,
the spouse is known as Maayaa!
Though untouched by him in any manner,
she gives birth to the son namely ‘Mind’ and also begets the worlds.
From him alone, gets born this girl called Vidyaa (knowledge),
who will consume the entire family of her father, mother and brothers.”
{The union of Self and Maayaa, results in the birth of the Mind-son. This Mind creates the worlds through
the power of conception. Self remains as it is, unaffected by all these occurrences.
In other words, the deluded Individual Self perceives the world through the mind, the conceiving
mechanism.
Self and Maayaa again produce a daughter namely ‘Vidyaa’-‘Knowledge incarnate’ who will destroy the
whole family of the mind.
In other words, Knowledge will destroy the delusion and the Individual Self will realize its true nature and
remain as Brahman.}

RATI- (very much in fear)
“AaryaPutra! Save me! Save me!”
(embraces her husband)

KAAMA- (enjoying her embrace visibly) (within himself)
फरGोमोdे
द तरलतरताराकल
ु
ु 4शो
भयोEकंपोEतुIग तनयगभरासIग
सभगः
ु
ु
अधीराkया गZज&म
\णवलयदोव<िलर>चतः
ु
पर रं भो मोदं जनयत च संमोहयत च [20]
‘Fear is making the pupils of her eyes move fast.
She is having horripilations all over her body.
Her high-rising pair of heavy breasts is heaving fast and the touch is intoxicating.
The bangles and armlets adorning her hands and shoulders are tinkling melodiously,
as they entwine me like two creepers.
This tightening embrace by the frightened beloved of mine
is exhilarating and infatuating at the same time.’
(embraces her tightly and speaks aloud)

“Beloved! Do not fear! Do not fear!
When we are there, how can Vidyaa ever arise?”
RATI“But, is the birth of the demoness favored by your enemies?”
{It was mentioned previously that Vidyaa will be born of the mind-father. Mind alone can beget
knowledge. If ignorance is conceived by the mind, the knowledge to destroy the mind also is a conception
of the mind.
Now again it is mentioned that Vidyaa will be born of the union of Viveka with Upanishat Devi. By the
study of scriptures the intellect will absorb knowledge and destroy the fickle mind.
Vidyaa’s brother is Prabodha Chandra. The realization or the Awakening into the reality of Brahman arises
along with Vidyaa, the knowledge.}
There are no material bodies here. This is an allegorical play where concepts are to be understood through
the names used as characters.}

KAAMA“Yes! She will be born to King Viveka from Upanishad Devi along with her brother
PrabodhaChandra (Awakening-Moon). For that purpose only, all these Shama, Dama and
others are making full efforts.”
RATI“AaryaPutra! How is it that these impolite wretches feel exalted about the birth of Vidyaa
who is going to destroy them all?”

KAAMA“Beloved! How can these sinners preparing for the destruction of their own family
differentiate between one’s own and other’s ill-fate! Look Look!
{VIVEKA, VIDYAA ARE ALL SINNERS}

सहजम2लनव6भावमाजां भवत भव भवाEमनाशहेतःु
जलधरपदवीमवाYय धमो
त नाशं [21]
ू Aवलनवनाशमनया
ु
The birth of those who are naturally tainted and crooked
causes the destruction of their source and also themselves.
The smoke which rises up (from the fire) and becomes a cloud
destroys the fire and dies out.”
{King Viveka is coming that way with his spouse Mati, the Intelligence personified. He has to marry again
Upanishat Devi to beget Vidyaa and destroy MahaaMoha and his army. That is, a man cannot just be
intelligent; he needs the help of the Scriptures to attain knowledge which leads to liberation.
King Viveka hears Kaama describing him as a sinner and retorts angrily as he makes entry on the stage.
‘Kaama’ runs away with haste afraid of Viveka.
When discrimination rises in the mind, passion has to disappear!}

(Backstage)

“Ah! You wicked wretch! How dare you accuse us as sinners? Hey HeyगरोरYयव2लYत
य काया<काय<मजानतः
ु
उEपथतप&न य पDरEयागो वधीयते [22]
Even if one is an elder,
if he is arrogant, if he does not know the right or wrong of actions,
if he is going in the incorrect path,
he should be rejected for sure.
This is what the learned in epics declare as written in the epic poems. Our arrogant father
(Mind) assisted by Ahamkaara (Ego) has bound verily the Creator, the Lord of the world!
(Mind limits Brahman)
Even Moha (Delusion)

and others have tightened the bond.”

{Viveka is not in good health. As attachments and attractions are dominant he is very weak and emaciated.
A man who entertains desires and attachments has no Viveka or discriminating knowledge.}

KAAMA- (looking)
“Dearest! The renowned brother of our family Viveka is coming verily this way,
accompanied by his wife ‘Mati’ (Intelligence).
He is{POOR VIVEKA!}

रागा,द2भ व<रसचाDर2भराEतकाि&तनभ<E य<मान इव मानधनः कशाIगः
ृ
मEया नता&तकलषीकEया
शशाIकः का&Eयेव सा&Gत,हना&तDरतो
वभात [23]
ु ृ
ु
His luster diminished by the Raaga (attachment) and others
who behave as they like and disregard him as it were;
only having prestige as his wealth;
with emaciated limbs;
accompanied by Mati who appears very much distressed;
he shines like the pale moon shining in the night densely covered by mist.
It is better that we leave this place.”
(Both of them leave)

{MAIN PLAY BEGINS}

(Enter King Viveka and Mati)

KING- (thinking)
“Dearest! Did you hear the arrogant words of that lowly impolite Kaama? He dares to
accuse us as the sinners!”
MATI“AaryaPutra! Does not that fellow know his own fault?”
KING“Look{BRAHMAN IS BOUND BY ALL THESE WICKED CHARACTERS!}

असावह&कारपरै द<रु ाEम2भन<ब< य तैः पापशठै म<दा,द2भः
>चरं >चदान&दमयो नरZजनो जगEभदlनदशामनीयत
[24]
ु
This Lord of the world, who is bereft of taints,
and who is the blissful state of consciousness,
has been bound and brought down to such a pathetic state
by these wicked, evil wretches like Mada (Arrogance) and others,
dominated by Ahamkaara (Ego).
We are only doing a meritorious deed by trying to free him and we are accused as
sinners! Alas! These wicked ones still thrive!”
{WHY BRAHMAN BECAME BOUND?}

MATI“AaryaPutra! It is heard that this one is by nature blissful and pleasant, ever-lustrous, and
manifests all over the three worlds and is the Supreme Lord! In that case, how has he
been captured by these wretched evil-doers and thrown into the ocean of dense
delusion?”
KING“Dearest!
{BRAHMAN FELL FOR MAAYAA AND BECAME EMBODIED}

सततधतरYयRचै
ु ः शा&तोsYयवाYतमहोदयोsYय>धगतनयोsYय&त: वRछोsYयुद Dरतधीरप
ृ
Eयजत सहजं धैय^ ी2भः ताDरतमानसः वयमप यतो मायासIगाEपमानत
व"त
ु
ु ः [25]

Though a man is stable-minded always, though of a higher state,
though in the quiescent state, though has achieved all,
though he knows all the rules, though he is very pure within,
though extremely intelligent,
he gets deceived by women and loses his natural bravery.
Brahman also has become well-known as PUMAAN (embodied Self)
by the company of that lady Maayaa!
MATI“AaryaPutra! Like the line of darkness covering the thousand-rayed Sun, this Lord who is
like the ocean of luster has been blocked by the presence of that lady Maayaa!”
{A NON-ENQUIRING MIND IS DELUDED}

KING“Dearest! This lady called Maayaa appears because of non-enquiry and is not real.
Yet, like a prostitute, she exposes herself in various ways and cheats all men.
Look –
{BRAHMAN APPEARS AS IF BOUND}

फ,टकम\णवdा वा&दे वः गाढमनाय<या
वकतमनसा
नीतः कामYयसIगतवa6यः
ृ
न खलु तदपVले
षाद य Lयपैत >चम<नाक्
ु
भवत तथाYयेषा पंस
[26]
ु ो वधातमधीरतां
ु
The Lord who shines taintless like the crystal stone indeed
cannot undergo any change whatsoever.
Yet somehow he has undergone a complete change in the mind
because of this wayward lady.
By her contact, his natural state of course, changes not in the least.
Still, this female strives to make the Lord swerve from his natural state.”
MATI“AaaryaPutra! What again could be the reason for this crafty lady to deceive this noble
person?”
KING“Maayaa does not act with a reason or purpose.
This is the in-born character of these she-devils!
Look –

{THE FEMALES HAVE THE POWER TO ATTRACT}

संमोहयि&त मादयि&त वडंबयि&त
नभ<Eस<यि&त रमयि&त वषादयि&त
एताः वVय सदयं mदयं नराणां
aकं नाम वामनयना न समाचरि&त [27]
They infatuate. They intoxicate. They ridicule.
They reproach. They entertain. They depress.
Entering the soft-hearts of the men,
what these pretty ladies with lovely eyes do not do?
There is another reason also.”
MATI“AaryaPutra! What is that other reason?”
{THROUGH THE POWER OF MIND, ONE BRAHMAN APPEARS AS MANY}

KING“This wicked lady thought that‘I have lost my youth! I have become very old! This old man (PuraanaPurusha-Brahman)
is by nature averse to sense pleasures! Therefore I will establish my son (Mind) in the
post of the Supreme Lord!’
The Mind also, following well the intention of his mother, remaining very close to the
Lord, obtaining as it were his very character, has built cities with nine doors and एकोsप बहधा
तेषु विRछMयेव नवे2शतः
ु
वचेि.टतमथो ति मि&वदधात मणावव [28]
-though one, resides in them all as many.
He superimposes his actions on him (Lord) like a reflection in the gem.”
MATI- (thinks)
“AaryaPutra! The son is exactly like his mother (deceitful)!”
{Brahman deluded by Maayaa, begets the mind as it were. This mind projects the worlds as it were.
The first thing that is conceived by the mind is the Ego or Ahamkaara, the limited sense of possessing a
material body and identity with it. Ahamkaara is the eldest son of the mind, and so becomes the grandson
of Brahman. He tightly holds on to his grandfather. Brahman by his contact identifies himself with the body
of nine holes.}

KING“Ahamkaara is the eldest son of the mind. Our Lord is now embraced by his grandson.
And this Lord of all-

{AHAMKAARA}

जातोsहम ् जनको ममैष जननी *ें कलं कलं
ु
पा
ु 2ममरातयो वसु बलं वMयाः सुmMबा&धवाः
>चEत पि&दतकपनामनभवि&वMवा
नवMयामयीं
ु
नGामेEय वघू\ण<तो बहवधा
& वYनानमा&पVयत [29]
ु
‘I am born; this is my father; my mother; my land; my family;
my sons; my friends; my enemies; my wealth;
my strength; my learning; my well-wishers; my relatives’
In this manner experiencing the imaginations appearing in the agitated mind,
the all-knower falls asleep in ignorance
and with eyes rolling in stupor sees various types of these dreams.”

MATI“AaryaPutra! If the Supreme Lord has been sleeping like this for so long lost to all his
knowledge, then how will PRABODHA- Awakening happen in him?”
KING- (visibly embarrassed looks downwards)
MATI“AaryaPutra! Why have you become silent like this with the head bent in extreme
embarrassment? Why are you not saying anything?”
KING“Beloved! The women are by nature envious. Therefore I am weighed down by my
guilt.”
MATI“AaryaPutra! Those types of women are different and will block the path of the husband
who is engaged in some work which interests him or who is engaged in some righteous
act!”
{DISCRIMINATING POWER SHOULD BE GUIDED BY UPANISHADS}

KING“Beloved!
मान&यािVचरवयोगजनतासयाकलाया
भवेू ु
Rछा&Eयादे रनकलनादपनषnे
Lया मया संगमः
ु ू
ु
त.णीं
चेिMवषयानपा य भवती त.टे &महत<
ू
ु ू म ् ततो
जाgE वYनसषिYतधामवरहाEाYतः
बोधोदयः [30]
ु ु

With the help of her friends, Peace etc,
if I could unite with the well-honored Devi Upanishad,
who is distressed with envy due to the long-time separation from me;
if you could stay for some time silent without chasing the sense objects,
then, in the absence of the three states of waking, dream and deep sleep,
the ‘Awakening’ will occur.

MATI“AaryaPutra! If the Lord of our family (Brahman) can be freed from the bondage where
he is tied up hard by the strong rope of ego, then I do not mind even if you are constantly
in her company. I am quite happy about this.”
KING“Beloved! If you are pleased, then all my wishes will get fulfilled definitely.
As it is{The process of ‘Awakening’ starts by developing the good qualities like ‘control of the mind’ ‘control of
the body’ etc. At the same time a seeker should study the Upanishads and other Scriptures leading towards
Self-Realization and practice contemplation of the Self.}

बM-वैको बहधा
वभAय जगतामा,दः भःु शाVवतः
ु
C*YEवा यैः पु षः परेु षु परमो मEयोः
पदं ापतः
ृ
तेषां J=म2भदां वधाय व>धवEाणाि&तकं वMयया
ायिVचEत2मदं मया पनरसौ
J=मै0यतां नीयते [31]
ु
I will, with the help of Vidyaa (Self-knowledge)
and through proper methods (mentioned in the scriptures),
lead the Self towards the union of Brahman and avenge those
who have made the Lord of the entire world, the Purusha (Self),
the First one, the eternal one, the one and only one,
to get bound and to be divided manifold,
and made him enter the cities (bodies) and pushed him to the city of Death.
Let that be so! Let us find ‘Shama’ and others and get the work started.”
(Mati and Viveka move out of the stage)

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ

बोधचोदये

थमोs क:

FIRST ACT
OF THE PLAY
PRABODHACHANDRODAYA
‘RISE OF THE MOON OF AWAKENING’
AUTHORED BY
SHREE KRISHNAMISHRA
ENDS

िवतीयोक:
SECOND ACT
INTRODUCTIONThe City of Vaaraanasee filled with various types of saints and philosophers is where the next scene takes
place.
What is the meaning of Vaaraanasee?
VAARAANASEE- (Shruti explanation)
Sage Atri questioned Yaajnavalkyaय एषोsन तोs य त आ मा तं कथमहं वजानीयामत?
How will I know the Self which is endless and unmanifest?
Yaajnavalkya saidसोsवमु त उपायो य एषोsन तोs य त आ मा सोsवमु ते ति"टत |
That non-liberated should be contemplated upon as this endless eternal Self as established in the nonliberated.
Atri askedसोsवमु तः किमन ् ति"टतः ?
Where is that non-liberated one established?
Yaajnavalkya saidवरणायामयां च म)ये ति"टतः |
He is established in the center surrounded by swallowing.
Atri askedका वरणा? का असी ?
What enveloping? What swallowing?
Yaajnavalkya saidसवा+नि ,यकृतदोषानयत इ यनेनासी भवत |
It swallows all the faults connected to the sensory actions.
(In ordinary language, this conversation meansHow does one find the Self?
The ‘I’ which is embodied is the ‘I’ which is the ever-liberated Self!
Where is this Self?
It keeps swallowing always! That is the clue!
What does it swallow?
That which perceives is the bound Self. Non-perceiving leads to the changeless Self-state!
Contemplate on the Self which transcends the sense perceptions.

Vaaraanasee is the center of perceptions of the embodied Self. Each individual Self is Vaaraanasee.
Now the City of Kaashi situated at the confluence of rivers Varunaa and Assi is known as Vaaranaasi or
Vaaraanasee.
In the first act, the general plot of the story has been briefly mentioned.
King Viveka has to destroy MahaaMoha and his army in the forthcoming battle; unite with Upanishat Devi
with the consent of his loyal wife Mati and beget PrabodhaChandra.
In the second and third acts, the author presents a brief glimpse of the deterioration of knowledge in the
society. Using humor as his tool he brings out the faults of the heretic philosophies; the immoral life led by
the followers of Buddhism and Jainism; the unethical violent practices adhered to by the followers of
Pashupati (Shiva); the Vedas and Upanishads used by the ignorant foolish Brahmins as the means of
looting the public.
The author is not condemning any particular religious head or leader. But he brings out the pathos of all
these philosophical thoughts as they become just tools in the hands of the wicked for looting the rich and
get mis-interpreted in the name of the revered Gurus.
This may be a subtle method used by the author to request King Gopaala to re-establish Dharma and punish
the wicked. The author wants King Gopaala to use his Viveka or Discrimination, give the revered status to
Upanishads, develop devotion of Vishnu in the minds of the populace and destroy the atheist trend of the
society.
CONTEXT OF THE PLAY:
At present the city of Vaaraanasee is in the hold of MahaaMoha. In other words, the individual Self who
swallows sense perceptions from all sides is the city of Vaaraanasee and he is in great delusion.
The deluded man is now in the hold of Dambha (hypocrisy), the chief servant of MahaaMoha!}

SECOND ACT OF THE PLAY

वेशक/PRAVESHAKA
‘The Introducer’ an interlude acted by the inferior charecters such as servants, buffoons
etc, for the purpose of acquainting the audience with events not represented on the stage, but a knowledge
of which is essential for the proper understanding of what follows.}

{PRAVESHAKA is

{Enters Dambha (Hypocrisy)}

DAMBHA“I have been ordered by King MahaaMoha like this‘Child! Dambha! That Viveka along with his minister has vowed that he will get
enlightenment! Shama, Dama and others have been allotted their proper posts.
The ruin of our family which is predicted to happen in the future should be somehow
stopped by you all by acting vigilantly.
In the earth, there is a sacred city named Vaaraanasee which bestows liberation to all.
You go there and try to create obstacles for the fulfillment to be attained in the four
stages of life (Brahmacharya/ celibate student, Gaarhastya/ householder, Vaanaprastha/retirement to
the forest, and Sannyaasa/life of compete renunciation).’
Now I have taken over this Vaaraanasee. I have completed the orders of my Master.

{Men dominated by ‘Dambha’ act like saints and Sages in the day-time and cheat the people. At nights
they are engaged in enjoying women and wine.}

Now those who are under my controlवेVयावेVमसु सीधगि&धललनाव0ासवामो,द
तैु
नoEवा नभ<रम&मथोEसवरसै ि&नGच&Gाः *पाः
सव<?ा इत द C*ता इत >चराEाYताि+नहोा इत
J=म?ा इत तापसा इत ,दवा धतp
< Mव&Rयते [1]
ू जग
- spend the moonlit nights, sleepless and
continuously enjoying the amorous sports,
tasting the juicy lips of the ladies, fragrant with wine,
in the prostitute’s houses;
and cheat the world in the morning
parading as highly learned, as conductors of Sacrificial rites,
as worshippers of fire from a long time,
as knowers of Brahman, as performers of penance and so on.
(observing)

Some traveler is coming right this way after crossing River Bhaagirathi.”
{When hypocrisy is there, naturally ego has to make an entrance!}

DAMBHA“He appears Aवलि&नवा2भमानेन gसि&नव जगEEयीं
भEस<यि&नव वा+जालैः ?योपहसि&नव [2]
as if burning with arrogance;
as if swallowing the three worlds;
as if reproaching all with his oratory power;
as if sneering at everyone with his wisdom.
I think he must be coming from the southern Raadda (राढा) country situated on the other
side of the River Ganges. I will find out from the other traveler the news about this
Ahamkaara.”
{People of Gouda country (Raadda) are supposed to be highly arrogant and egoistic by nature)
(Dambha moves away)

{AHAMKAARA IS ENTERING THE CITY}
(Ahamkaara enters as he was described)
{Ahamkaara makes fun of all the religious heads and philosophers residing all over the city. Because of
Dambha’s domination, the entire city is filled with people parading as saints and Sages without an iota of
knowledge. Brahmins have no knowledge of Vedas. Philosophers do not even know a single sentence from
the treatises of their cult. Everything is a mockery. Everything is misunderstood and explained wrongly.
Dambha dominates every mind. Ahamkaara is very happy by seeing all this. He is awed by the power of
King MahaaMoha.}

AHAMKAARA“Aha! This world is filled with idiots! As it is{Nobody has studied anything; nor have they understood anything. Just dressing up as great thinkers and
philosphers, they fool the people and rob their money!}

नैवा"ाव गरोम<
ु तं न व,दतं कौमाDरलं दश<नं
तEEवं ?ातमहो न शा2लक>गरां वाच पतेः का कथा
स0तं
नाप महोदधेर>धगतं माहाiती नेC*ता
ू
सkमा
व तवचारणा
नप
ू
ु
ृ शु2भः

व थैः कथं

थीयते [3]

Never listened to the words of the Guru!
(Prabhaakara, the propounder of Meemaamsaka theory)
Never understood the philosophy of Kumarila Bhatta! (Meemaamsaka theorist)
Never learnt the philosophy discussed by Shaalika Mishra! (Prabhaakara’s follower)
What to say of of Vaachaspati’s Nyaaya philosophy?
Never bothered to read even a simple sentence in the huge ocean of
Vyaakarana Mahaa Bhaasya (treatise)!
Never observed the subtle analysis of objects mentioned in the PashuPati philosophy!
How do these human-shaped animals manage to stay placid as if they know everything!
(looking at Brahmins reciting vedas)

These men do not know the true import of the Vedas; they only know how to recite or
read them. They are indeed intent on destroying the Vedas!

(moves to another spot and looks at those dressed as ascetics)

And these men here with shaven heads are dressed as Sannyasins only for receiving alms;
and pretending as if they are well-versed in all the scriptures, are only making the
Upanishads more confusing and wrongly understood!
(laughing aloud)

Eय*ा,दमा2स#व #ाथा<वबो>धनः
वेदा&ता य,द शा ा\ण बौnैः aकमपरा-यते [4]
If Vedanta texts (Upanishads)
which give instructions contradicting
the understanding obtained by direct perception etc.,
are considered as sacred scriptures,
then what wrong thing was done by the upholders of Buddhism?

{Both Vedanta and Buddhism explain the false nature of the world as against the directly perceived reality
of the world. But still Buddhism is considered as an atheist philosophy.}

Listening to these noisy prattling will only result in obtaining more sins.
{Just by rattling away that the world seen by the eyes is unreal, one cannot explain the Vedantic doctrines.
Those ascetics seen by Ahamkaara are not realized knowers and just manage to bluff their way out and fool
people with highly profound meaningless statements.}
(moves to another spot and looks at the Kaapaalikas)

These men-shaped animals here are hypocrites, dressed as if they belong to the sect of
Shiva and Paashupata and have never practiced the philosophy of AkshaPaada.
(The Paashupataa philosophy upholds three principles- Pashu/Paasha/Pati.
Prakriti is the Paasha (rope) binding the Purusha and making him a Pashu (animal). Pati (Lord) is the cause
of all their acts. Pati is the creator of the world and differs from Paasha and Pashu.
These Paasuhpata upholders accept the Vedas as the source of knowledge as stated by Nyaaya
philosophers; yet they act against such a belief. So they do not practice the AkshaPada doctrines of
Nyaaya.)

Men will go to hell even by just conversing with them. Better move away before I am
seen by them.

(moves to another spot and looks at the Ganges-bank saints)

TheseगIगातीरतरIगशीतल2शलाव&य तभा वMबस
ृ ीसंव.टाः
कशमि.टमिQडतमहाद
Qडा: करQडोAAवलाः
ु
ु
पया<यg>थता*सवलयEये
कबीजgहLयgाgाIगल
ू
ु यो
हरि&त धननां वEता&यहो दाि9भकाः [5]
These hypocrites here sit on the holy mat
neatly spread out on the rock on the bank, kept cool
by the dashing waves of the river Ganga.
They hold the ‘thick staff’ adorned by the Kusha grass in their fist;
look splendid with their bamboo water-pots.
Their tips of the fingers are intent on catching each seed of the rotating garland
with the neatly strung Rudraaksha seeds.
These hypocrites, alas, are only after cheating the rich of their money.
{बसी
ु तो अयां सीद तीत बसी
ृ - 3व
ृ , उपदे शकासनं
As the instruction goes on, the seats wear out - the seat of an instructor}
{वेणुमान ् स कम5डलःु कर5ड: यात ्
The water-pot made of bamboo is ‘Karanda’}
(moves to still another spot and looks at tri-staff holders)

These creatures holding on to the tri-staff for their living are lost both to the paths of
Dvaita (dualism) and Advaita (non-dualism).
(They follow the Dvaitaadvaita doctrine propounded by Bhaaskara.
As both Dvaita and Advaita are contradictory to each other, by joining them together, the seeker is lost to
both the cults.)
(moves to another spot and sees a hermitage)

अये क यैतMMवारोपा&तनखाताताम ्शुवंशकाQडताQडवतधौत2सतसkमां
बरसहF2मत ततो
ू
व&य तक.णािजन4
षदपलस2म
RचषालोलखलमसलमनवरतहताAयगि&धधमVयाम2लतगगन
ु
ू
ु
ू
ृ
ु
मQडलममरसDरतो नातदरेू वभाEया"ममQडलं ||
Hey! There is a hermitage situated not far from the River Ganges.
Whom does it belong to?
Near the entrance bamboo poles stand fixed to the ground. Numerous white garments
washed clean, are hanging on these poles and dancing in the wind.
Black antelope skin, bricks, stones, sticks, special vessels, mortar, and pestle, are all
neatly placed inside the house.
The skies here are darkened by the smoke rising from the ghee offered to the fire
continuously.

Surely this house must belong to some householder. So be it! This extremely holy place
is fit for our stay for two or three days.”
(enacts entering inside)
(looks around)
{In this scene Dambha the ‘Hypocrisy personified’, is seated with a full costume of overflowing religious
symbols. He is not easily approachable. He acts arrogant and vain-headed. He makes stories of his
greatness and fools one and all. He treats all the visitors as unholy and unworthy of his grace. A young lad
acts as his servant and guards the hermitage.
Ahamkaara is not recognized by Dambha and he mis-treats even Ahamkaara.}

{AHAMKAARA SEES DAMBHA}
AHAMKAARA-

“Hey!
मदUब&दला
कQटो.टप.ट>चबको
कपोलजानःु
ु िZचतललाटभजोदरोरः
ु
ु
ृ ु
ृ
चड
ू ाgकण<क,टपा\णवराजमानदभा<Iकुरः

फरत
मत<
ु
ू इवैष द9भः [6]

Crescent shaped marks (of sandal paste) adorn
the fore-head, shoulders, stomach, chest, neck, lips, back, chins, cheeks, and knees.
Darbha grass adorns the head, ears, waist, hands.
This must be indeed Dambha in person.
So be it. I will approach him. (approaches)
May auspiciousness befall you!”
(Dambha avoids him with a snort)
(enters a young lad/BATU)
(In hermitages, there will many such ‘Batus’ who will parade as great disciples of their great Guru and
disrespect people who try to have the ‘Darshan’ of their Guru. This Batu is a sample product.}

BATU (Disciple of Dambha) - (with apprehension)
“Hey Brahman! (meant as a ridicule) Stay away! Wash your feet and then enter the
hermitage.”
AHAMKAARA- (with anger)
“Ah! You sinner! Are we in the land of the Turks that the householders do not welcome
those well versed in Vedas even by washing their feet and offering a seat?”
DAMBHA(pacifies him with a signal from the hand)
{Batu interprets Dambha’s sign language}

BATU“The great Guru worthy of worship by all, orders thus- the family and character of the
gentle-man who has arrived from far is not known to us.”
{HYPOCRISY COLLIDES WITH AHAMKAARA AND ANGER EXPLODES}

AHAMKAARA“Ah! How dare you want to enquire about my family and character?
Hear thenगौडं रा.qमनEतमं
न पमा ताप राढापरु
ु
भDर
ू "े.टकनामधाम परमं तोEतमो नः पता
तEपाVच
महाकला
न व,दताः क या तेषामप
ु
ु
?ाशीलववेकधैय< वनयाचारै रहं चोEतमः [7]
Gouda is an excellent country.
Even there, Radaapuri is unparalleled.
Even there, Bhoori-Shreshtaka is a splendid house.
There, our father is the most excellent man.
Who does not know his sons are born in a great family?
Among them also, I am the excellent one in wisdom,
conduct, discrimination, politeness and behavior.”

(Dambha stares at the boy)

BATU- (brings a copper vessel)
“Lord! Let the feet be washed!”
AHAMKAARA- (to himself)
“Let it be so! What is there to object? Let it be done so!”
(He washes the feet and approaches Dambha)

DAMBHA- (clenches his teeth and stares at the boy)
BATU“Please remain at a distance. The sweat drops from your body will spread through the
wind.”
AHAMKAARA“Aha! What an amazing thing this Brahmin-hood is!”

BATU“Brahman! So it is! That is why{EVEN KINGS DO NOT COME NEAR OUR GREAT GURU}

अ प.टचरणा
=य य चड
ू ाम\णमर >च2भः
ृ
नीराजयि&त भपालाः
पादपीठा&तभतलं
[8]
ू
ू
The kings unable to touch his feet,
bathe the ground where his foot-stool is placed,
by the rays emanating from their crest-jewels.”

AHAMKAARA- (to himself)
“Oh! This country is indeed under the control of Dambha.
(loudly) Let it be so! I will sit on this mat.”
(He tries to do so)
{NOBODY CAN SIT IN FRONT OF OUR GURU AND DISRESPECT HIM}

BATU“No! Do not do that! No one else should sit when the ‘Great one worshipped by all’
remains seated!”
AHAMKAARA“Ah Sinner! Even we, the holy ones, famed in the south Raadda country are not to be
seated; is it so? Hey fool listen!”
{AHAMKAARA BOASTS ABOUT HIS OWN GREATNESS}

ना माकं जननी तथोAAवलकला
सRछोUयाणां पनLय<
ु
ूढा
ु
काचन क&यका खलु मया तेनाि म ताता>धकः
अ मRrयालकभा>गनेयद,हता
2म3या2भशYता
ु
यत तEसंपक<वशा&मया

वग,ह
ृ णी ेय यप ोि&झता [9]

My mother does not belong to such a renowned family.
But I married a girl belonging to the family well versed in scriptures.
So I am greater than my father.
My brother-in-law’s nephew’s daughter was falsely accused as characterless.
I threw out my wife, though loved by me, because she was related to that girl.”

DAMBHA“Brahman! If it so, I do not know anything about you.
Because{DAMBHA BOASTS ABOUT HIS OWN GREATNESS}

सदनमपगतो
sहम ् पव<
Rचैरासनेषूि&झतेषु
ु
ू मंभोजयोनेः सप,द मन2भ
ु
सशपथमननीय
J=मणा गोमया9भः पDरमिजतनजोरावा
शु संवे2शतोsि म [10]
ु
ृ
I had once visited Brahma’s world!
Immediately all the Sages got up from their seats.
Brahma (to honor me) made me quickly sit on his thigh purified by cow-dung and water
forcing me to do so, with oaths and pleadings.”
AHAMKAARA- (to himself)
“Aha! This hypocrite Brahmin is simply exaggerating his glory!
(thinking)

Or he is the Hypocrisy personified! Let it be so.
(loudly)

Hey! What are you proud of?
(angrily)
{WHAT BRAHMA? WHAT INDRA? EVERYONE IS A SLAVE OF ME!}

अरे क इव वासवः कथय कोs पcोdवो
वद भवभमयो
जगत का मनीनामप
ू
ु
अवे,ह तपसो बलं मम पर&दरा
णां शतं
ु
शतं च परमे.ट नां पततु वा मनीनां
शतं [11]
ु
HEY! Who is that Indra? Tell me who is that Lotus-born?
Where do the Sages originate from?
Understand well that
hundreds of Indras or hundreds of Brahmas or hundreds of Sages
collapse in front of my power of penance!”

{DAMBHA RECOGNIZES AHAMKAARA AND APOLOGISES}

DAMBHA- (looks) (expressing joy)
“OH! This is our grandfather Ahamkaara! Noble Sire! I, the son of Lobha (Greed) salute
you!”
{Greed for wealth and pleasures leads one to become a hypocrite in the society.}

AHAMKAARA“Dear! Live long! You were a child when I last saw you at the end of Dvaapara Yuga!
Now, being old I was not able to recognize you after such a long time-span. Is your son
Anrita (Falsehood) doing well?”
{Hypocrisy was less in DvaaparaYuga. He grew well in Kali Yuga. But Ahamkaara is very old. He is there
from the beginning of Brahma’s times.
Hypocrisy leads to falsehood and lying. Anrita (falsehood) is Dambha’s son. Falsehood is always in the
company of hypocrisy.}

DAMBHA“How else? He also stays here as per the orders of MahaaMoha. I cannot even for a
second be without him.”
{‘Desire for pleasures along with Greed’ gives way to hypocrisy. Trishnaa and Lobha are the parents of
Dambha.The whole family is always seen together. Where one is there, others will be surely present.}

AHAMKAARA“Are your parents Trishnaa (Thirst for pleasures/Mother) and Lobha (Greed/Father)
doing well?”
DAMBHA“They also are staying here as per the orders of King MahaaMoha. I cannot even for a
second be without them both. What purpose has made Thine noble Self to grace this
place?”
AHAMKAARA“Dear! I heard that MahaaMoha is facing danger from Viveka. I have come here to
enquire about the true facts.”
{The individual ego, Ahamkaara is worried because, if Viveka kills MahaaMoha, the ego will also face
death.}

DAMBHA“Welcome to thine noble self! The great king is due for arriving here from Indra’s world!
So it is heard! There is a rumor that Lord has chosen the capital city Vaaraanasee as his
future abode.”
{MahaaMoha has conquered the heavens. Indra and his followers are all under his spell and are drowned in
pleasures. They never seek knowledge and are always suffering. Now, MahaaMoha has entered the earth to
claim his supremacy.}

AHAMKAARA“What again is the reason for the Moha (delusion) to settle down here once for all?”
{MahaaMoha is afraid that men on earth are enquiring about Truth and Viveka will soon be crowned as the
king. Viveka will surely kill MahaMoha. He should be destroyed before he gains strength. That is why
MahaaMoha is here.}

DAMBHA“Viveka has to be stopped at any cost! And alsoवMयाबोधोदयज&मभ2मवा<
राणसी J=मपरु नरEयया
ू
असौ कलोRछे
दव>धं >चकWष<ुन<व< तमे
ु Rछत नEयमेव [12]
ु
Vaaraanasee the City of Brahman, is imperishable and
is also the birth-place for Vidyaa (Knowledge) and Prabodha (Awakening).
This Viveka wants to always live here
purposing to destroy his own family (Mind and others).”
AHAMKAARA- (with fear)
“If that is the case, then whatever is done by Moha may not be fruitful!
{THE GREAT CITY OF VAARAANASEE}

परममवदषां
क णावधेयचेताः
ु पदं नराणां परवजयी
ु
कथयत भगवानहा&तकाले भवभयकातरतारकं बोधं [13]
Lord Shiva, the conqueror of the Tripura demons,
feeling extremely compassionate, imparts here
the ‘Awakening state’ (Prabodha)
which makes one cross over the fear of worldly existence,
to those men who are ignorant of the Supreme state, at their death-time.”
{NOT ALL CAN BE INSTRUCTED BY SHIVA}

DAMBHA“It is true! Yet it cannot happen to those overcome by Kaama (desire) and Krodha
(Anger). That is why the learned state thatय य ह तौ च पादौ च मनVचैव ससं
ु यत म ्
वMया तपVच तीथ^ च स तीथ<फलमVनते
ु [14]
He whose hands, feet and mind
and whose learning, penance and sexual organs are under control,
he alone will receive the fruits of a sacred place.”
{योनपथेि

यं तीथ}

DAMBHA- (to the back of the screen)
“Hey Hey people! Lord MahaaMoha has arrived!
Therefore-

न.य&दै Vच&दनानां

फ,टकम\ण2शलावे,दकाः संि 6य&तां

मRयतां
य&मागा<ः चरतु पDरतो वाDरधारा गहेृ षु
ु
उRstयतां सम&ताE फरद
ु ु मणयः "ेणय तोरणानां
धय
ू &तां सौधमूध< वमरपतधनधा<
ु म>चाः पताकाः [15]
Embellish the platforms made of crystal stones by sprinkling sandal paste all over.
Open up the fountains.
Make the water, flow to all the houses nearby.
In all the entrances in all the directions, hang aloft
the decorative garlands threaded with huge diamonds.
Hoist the flags painted with varied hues of rainbow (Indra’s bow)
on all the terrace tops.”
DAMBHA“Aarya! The king is approaching this place. May the noble one honor him by welcoming
him personally.”
AHAMKAARA“Let it be so!”
(Both of them leave)

(MahaaMoha enters followed by his retinue)

MAHAAMOHA- (laughing aloud)
“Aha! These idiots are indeed without control!
{BELIEF IN THE OTHER WORLD IS FOOLISH}

आEमाि त दे हLयतDर0तमत<
ू भ_0ता स लोका&तDरतः फलानां
आशेयमाकाशतरोः सनाEथीयसः
ू

वादफलसतौ
ु
ू [16]

‘There is ‘AATMAA’ which is different from the body.
It enjoys the fruits of his actions in another world.’
This belief is equal to desiring to eat the tasty fruits
rising out of the flowers of a tree in the sky
which has spread out its roots firmly everywhere.
This world gets cheated by the wicked because of trusting in the reality of objects (Self,
other world etc) produced by one’s own imagination.
And so-

{WHO HAS SEEN THE AATMAN?}

य&ना Eयेव तदि त वि Eवत मषा
ृ जपdरे वाि तकै:
वाचालैबह
< ु 2भ तु सEयवचसो न&Mयाःकता
नाि तकाः |
ृ
हं हो पVयत तEEवतो य,द पनि.Rछ&ना
,दतो व.म<णो
ु
4.टः aकं पDरणामvपत>चतेजoवः पथ
ृ 0कैरप [17]
Prattling falsely that what is not there is there as a reality,
all these loquacious men who believe in a God,
have always criticized the non-believers who speak the truth.
Hmmm! Analyze the truth!
Has anyone seen a conscious entity, the ‘Jeeva’ having a complete transformation and
rise out separately from this body when it is cut into pieces?
Not only the world, but these idiots cheat themselves too! As it is{DO WHAT YOU WANT! DO NOT BOTHER ABOUT ETHICS!}

तयEवे
वपषा
वण
< 6
< मः कW4शो
ु
ु म ् मखाMयवयवै
ु
योषेयं वसु चापर य तदमंु भेदं न वcो वयं |
,ह9सायामथवा यथे.टगमने

ीणां पर वgहे

काया<काय<वचारणा ,ह यदमी नष ्पौ षाः कव<
ु ते [18]
When the limbs like face etc of the all the bodies look alike,
then where comes the question of caste-division?
We do not understand the difference made between the female and the land
as one’s own and the other’s!
Only these unmanly ones ponder about the ‘do’s and ‘don’ts of actions
when hurting (animals for eating)
or enjoying a woman (whoever and wherever)
or swindling others of their money.
(thinking) (proudly)

By all ways ‘Lokaayata’ is the right scripture. As it says, whatever is perceived directly
through the senses alone is valid. Earth, water, fire, and wind (four elements) alone are
the principles that exist. Wealth and passion are the goals a man should pursue in life.
Only the elements modify and become intelligence. There is no world that can be reached
after death. Death is the final beatitude. These truths favored by us have been treatised by
Vaachaspati (Guru) and have been presented to the Chaarvaakas. The same doctrine has
passed from disciple to disciple and has spread out everywhere in the world.”

(Chaarvaaka and his student enter)
{Chaarvaaka (चाः- लोकसंमतं वायो यय) also known as Lokaayata (prevalent among people/ admits the
existence of this world alone) is named after its founder Chaarvaaka, (also known as Chaaru or Brihaspati)
a sophistical philosopher and author of Baarhaspatya Sootras. He propounded the grossest form of atheism
and materialism. Chaarvaaka system is classified as the heterodox (Naastika) system. According to
Charvakas, Aatma, the Self does not exist as a separate entity in the body, as one can never `see` it
directly.}

CHAARVAAKA“Son! Science of administration (Danda-Neeti) alone is proper learning. All intelligence
is contained within it only. The three Vedas are the worthless prattle of the cheats. By
producing a heaven, nothing special has been achieved.
वग<ः कत<aृ 6याGLयवनाशे य,द यAवनां
ततो दावाि+नद+धानां फलं

याw भDर
ू भू हां [19]

If heaven is attained by the person who performs sacrifice
at the destruction of
the agent of action (after death), action (fire-rites etc)
or materials used in the Sacrifice (offered to the fire),
then such a fruit should be attained abundantly
by the trees getting burnt in a forest-fire!
And alsoनहत य पशोय<?े

वग<ािYतय<द .यते

वपता यजमानेन त क मा&न ह&यते [20]
If the animal sacrificed in the Sacrifice is destined to get heaven,
then why not the ‘performer of the Sacrifice’ kill his own father?
And alsoमतानामप
ज&तनां
ू "ा#ं चेत ्तिृ Yतकारणं
ृ
नवा<ण य द प य

नेहः संवध<येिRछखां [21]

If the ‘Shraaddha ceremony’ (performed in honor of the dead)
is going to satisfy the creatures though they are dead,
then oil poured into the lamp with the snuffed out flame, should rise up the flame!”
SHISHYA (Disciple) “Master! If the main objective of a man is to eat and drink, then, why do these people
suffer performing the most horrifying types of penance like, ‘Paraaka (twelve days of
fasting), Saantapana (scorching or Burning), Shashta-kaala-ashana (food eaten every sixth evening
only)’ in these pilgrimage centers discarding the pleasures of the world?”

CHAARVAAKA“Deceived by the Vedas coined by the cheats these fools get satisfied just by imagined
sweet-balls. (Laddus)
Look Look!
0वा2लIगनम ् भजनपी`डतबाहमलं
ु
ु ू
भु+नो&नत तनमनोहरमायताkयाः
2भ*ोपवासनयमाक<मर >चदाहै ः
दे होपशोषणव>धः क>धयां
0व चैषः [22]
ु
Where is (what comparison is there for) the embrace,
of the lovely girl with large eyesas her high rising breasts bend down and get crushed
pressed hard at the shoulder blades by the lover
and
where is the austerity of the idiots
by emaciating the body through begging, starving, disciplines,
and vows like ‘Chaandraayana’ or ‘sitting under the sun’?”
SHISHYA“Master! If it is so, then these fools roaming these holy-centers say that the pleasures of
the world should be avoided as they are mixed with pain!”
CHAARVAAKA- (laughing aloud)
“Ah! All that is the insane imagination of these human-shaped animals!
EयाAयं सखं
ु वषयसंगमज&म पंस
ु ां
दःखोप
स.ृ ट2मत मख<
ु
ू वचारणैषा
iीह ि&जहासत 2सतोEतमतQडुलाxयान ्
को नाम भो तषक
ु णोप,हताि&हताथo [23]
The fools alone have made the theory that
the pleasures rising out of the sense contacts should be renounced by men
as they will give pain later.
Ho! Which person desirous of his own good
will throw away the paddy grains filled with excellent white rice
because they are mixed with the chaff?”

{MahaaMoha meets with Chaarvaaka)

MAHAAMOHA“Ah! After a long time, such factual words please the ears!
(looks) (happily)

Oho! This is my dear friend Chaarvaaka.”
CHAARVAAKA- (looking)
“This is the great king MahaaMoha!
(approaching) Victory! Victory! O King! This Chaarvaaka salutes!”
MAHAAMOHA“Chaarvaaka! Welcome! Be seated here!”
CHAARVAAKA- (sits)
“This is the eight-fold limb salutation of Kali (KaliYuga) in person!”
{Kali Yuga is the representation of wickedness, selfishness, ignorance etc.}

MAHAAMOHA“Hey Kali! Everything is alright I suppose!”
CHAARVAAKA“By the grace of the Lord everywhere there is only well-being for us!
After completing the task I am here to get blessed by the sight of thine feet!
आ?ामवाYय महतीं नपाताि&नव<Eय< तां सप,द लyधसखसादः
ु
उRचैः मोदमनमो,दतदश<
नः सन ् ध&यो नम यत पदा9बु हं भणां
ु
ू [24]
After accepting the great command of the Lord,
fulfilling it by destroying the enemies,
immediately obtaining the joy of completion,
feeling extremely happy being allowed to see His Highness,
this blessed one salutes the lotus-feet of the Lord!”

MAHAAMOHA“So, what all has been done by Kali?”
CHAARVAAKA“Lord!
Lयतीतवेदाथ<पथः थीयसीं यथे.टचे.टां ग2मतो महाजनः
तद हे तन<
ु क2लनं चाYयहं भोः भावो ,ह तनोत पौ षं [25]

Most of the people have swerved from the path of the Vedas
and are doing plentifully whatever they desire to do.
The reason for all this is neither Kali, nor me,
but the power of the Lord alone makes possible the fulfillment of the effort!
The people of the northern and western regions have already renounced all the three
Vedas! What to say of Shama and Dama! At other places also the three Vedas just are
barely alive! The great teacher has saidअि+नहों यो वेदाि दQडं भ मगुQठनं
?ापौ षह नानां जीवकेत बह
ृ पतः [26]
Brihaspati has stated that
the fire-rites, the three Vedas,
the tri-staff, and the application of ashes all over the body,
are just some ways invented by those who are bereft of mastering any learning,
to keep their life going on.
Therefore, Lord need not feel even the least apprehension about Vidyaa (Knowledge) and
Prabodhodaya (Rise of awakening) in holy centers like Kuru-Kshetra and others.”
MAHAAMOHA“Well-done! That great piligrimage center has been made worthless!”
CHAARVAAKA“Lord! I have something more to report!”
MAHAAMOHA“What is it?”
CHAARVAAKA“There is a great Yoginee (female ascetic) of great prowess named ‘VishnuBhakti’ (Devotion
to Lord Vishnu). Though she has been made scarce by the influence of Kali, we are not able
to even have a glimpse of those born in the family which has received her grace. Lord
should pay attention to this report.”
MAHAAMOHA(feeling frightened) (to himself)

“AAh! That Yoginee is well-known for her prowess! She by nature is our enemy and
does not easily get overpowered by us. Be it so!
(to himself)

Whatever I do will result in worse consequences. {Either supporting her or fighting her will result
in our destruction only!}
(loudly)

My good man! Be free of all apprehensions! When Kaama (Passion) and Krodha (Anger)
are against her, how can she ever make her appearance?”
CHAARVAAKA“Even if the enemy is inferior, you should not treat her with disregard if you desire
victory! Because –
वपाकदा णो रा?ां DरपरुपोsYय &तदः
ु
उMवेजयत स0Vमो
sप चरणं कQटकाIकुरः [27]
ू
Even an enemy of lower category will hit at the vital parts of the king,
and generate terrifying result.
The sprout of a thorny plant will give much pain even if it is very very small.”
MAHAAMOHA(looking at the back screen)

“Hey! Who is there?”
(दौवारक/Door-keeper enters)

DOUVAARIKA“May the king be victorious! May the king be victorious! May the Lord give orders!”
MAHAAMOHA“Hey Asatsanga (one who avoids the company of the wise)!
Tell Kaama, Krodha, Lobha, Moha, Mada, Maatsarya (Desire, Anger, Greed, Delusion,
Arrogance, Envy) that ‘You all should be very alert at all times and somehow kill Yoginee
VishnuBhakti’.
DOUVAARIKA“As the lord commands!”
(The door-keeper leaves)
{‘Avoiding the company of the wise’ (the door-keeper) keeps the mind in great delusion and makes the
entry possible for desire, anger etc. When all these vices are dominating, there cannot arise any devotion
for Vishnu in the mind. As long as such devotion has not made appearance, ‘Delusion’ rules supreme and
Viveka, the discriminating power remains defeated. The man drowned in delusion will never seek the study
of Upanishads and Prabodha or enlightenment will never ever get born.}
(Then enters PURUSHA with a letter in hand)
{Purusha means the ‘Embodied Self /Self’ which resides in the city of nine gates.
He as the Purusha has descended from the Purushottama, the Supreme Lord Vishnu.
Here he is completely a slave of delusion and acts without any control. All the vices are dominant and he
acts as per the emotion that dominates his mind. Now he is dominated by pride and arrogance. He likes the
theories made by the Chaarvaakas who propound the heretic religion. He is happy in his deluded dark
world.}

PURUSHA-

“I have come from the country of UTKALA (where Orissa is situated now).
There is a temple known as Purushottama on the ocean bank.
Venerable ‘Mada’ (Arrogance) and ‘Maana’ (Pride) have sent me here to meet the king.
(looking)

This is the city of Vaaraanasee! This is the king’s palace. I will enter inside.
(enters)

He seems to be busy conversing with venerable Chaarvaaka. I will go near him.
(approaching)

Victory Victory Venerable one! Venerable one has sent this letter for you to see.”
(He gives the letter to the king)

MAHAAMOHA“Where are you from?”
PURUSHA“I have come from Purushottama.”
MAHAAMOHA- (to himself)
“Whatever I do will result in worse consequences.”
(aloud)

Chaarvaaka go. Be vigilent always and complete the duties allotted to you.”
CHAARVAAKA“As the Lord commands!”
(Chaarvaaka leaves)

MAHAAMOHA- (reads the letter)
“(SVASTI) May all be safe!
Mada and Maana from the place called Purushottama offer their eightfold-limb
salutations to the feet of MahaaMoha, the great king of kings, the Supreme Lord of all,
and report thus.
There is limitless well-being!
The news is that Devi Shaanti (Peace) along with her mother Shraddhaa (Faith) has
become a messenger for Viveka; and is trying to convince Devi Upanishat to unite with
Viveka; and is working hard for this purpose night and day continuously.
And also, Dharma (Righteousness) though is a friend of Kaama (Passion) seems to have
broken up with him by the influence of Vairaagya (Dispassion) and others. The reason is,
he leaves Kaama and wanders elsewhere unknown to Kaama. Lordship must scrutinize
these matters and act accordingly. Salutations!”
MAHAAMOHA- (angrily)
“Ah! Have they become so weak that they fear even that Shaanti? When Kaama is there
acting against them all, how can she survive?

And alsoधाता वVववसि.टमानरतो
दे वोsप गौर भजाVले
षान&दवघण<
ु
ू माननयनो
ृ
द*ा-वर-वंसनः
दै EयाDरः कमलाकपोलमकर लेखािIकतोरः थलः शेते अyधावतरे षु ज&तष
ु ु
पनः
ु का नाम शा&तेः कथा [28]
Brahma is engaged only in creating worlds.
Shiva, the destroyer of Daksha’s Sacrifice,
bound by the chains of Parvati’s arms and with eyes lolling in intoxication,
is in a blissful state.
Vishnu, the slayer of demons is lying (on his snake-bed) in the ocean,
with his chest marked by lines formed by the fish-like designs of sandal paste on
Lakshmi’s cheeks.
However can Shaanti (peace) be there in the beings of the world?
(addresses Purusha)

You rascal! Get out! Quickly go to Kaama and give our message.
‘We have found out that Dharma is turning deceitful! Do not trust him even for a
moment. Tie him up firmly and hold on to him.’
This is the message.”
PURUSHA“As the Lord commands!”
(Purusha leaves)

{The embodied Self – Purusha is in the hold of MahaaMoha – the great delusion of forgetting one’s true
nature of bliss and knowledge. The embodied Self now has to fulfill the duties of the life having the four
goals of Dharma, Artha, Kaama and Moksha. (Through righteous means fulfill the rightful desires, earn needed wealth and
strive for liberation.)

Purusha’s discrimination power – Viveka starts rising up suddenly due to some merits of the past.
He develops Shraddhaa – faith in the words of the noble and the wise.
His mind feels ‘Shaanti’ peace because of his Shraddhaa.
Shaanti (Peace) makes him seek the study of Upanishads so that he can free himself from the bondage of
Samsaara. As a result he gets Vairaagya – Dispassion.
He stops running after objects of desire and neglects Kaama, one of the four goals of life.
The arrogance and pride which ruled him so far as the servants of MahaaMoha are alarmed by these new
developments. They immediately inform MahaaMoha about this.
MahaaMoha who looks with contempt on Purusha who is doing all this in the mind gets angry with him.
He orders Kaama to hold on to Dharma and not allow the man to get dispassion by any chance, as desires
alone can keep the man away from liberation.
Purusha is still under the hold of delusion. He is oscillating between the two states of delusion and
discrimination – Moha and Viveka.}
{As the man seeks peace (Shaanti) always and wants to be free of desires which bring anxiety and
apprehension, MahaMoha’s greatest worry is now Shaanti. He knows Vishnu-Bhakti will also support
Shaanti. If he somehow gets rid of Shaanti, Viveka could be easily over powered. He thinks of ways to
subdue Shaanti. }

{How can a man ever entertain peace of mind, if he gives in to greed or anger? MahaaMoha is confident
that he can destroy peace through these two aides, Anger and Greed (Krodha and Lobha).}

MAHAAMOHA- (ponders) (to himself)
“How can this Shaanti be dealt with? Or why bother about planning anew something?
Krodha and Lobha are enough to complete this task.
(loudly)

Hey! Who is there?”
(दौवारक/Door-keeper enters)

DOUVAARIKA“As the Lord commands!”
MAHAAMOHA“Ask Krodha and Lobha to meet me immediately.”
DOUVAARIKA“As the Lord commands!”
(The door-keeper leaves)
(Krodha and Lobha enter)

KRODHA“It has come to my notice that Shaanti, Shraddhaa and Vishnu-Bhakti are acting against
His Highness! Huh! When I am alive, how can they do anything disregarding their own
welfare? And alsoअ&धीकरो2म भवनं
ब>धर करो2म
ु
धीरं सचेतनमचेतनतां नया2म
कEयं
न पVयत न येन ,हतं शणोत
ृ
ृ
धीमानधीतमप न तसंदधात [29]
I can blind the world! I can deafen them all!
I can make a brave man acting in a controlled way to lose his control!
(When I take hold)
One will not know what the proper way of acting is!
He will not listen to words of advice!
Even a wise man who is well versed in all sciences
will not remember what he has studied!
{Anger rises when desires remain unfulfilled. When anger takes hold, a person is completely deluded and
acts like an animal forgetting all that he has studied. He has no control over himself. He does not listen to
any good advice. He is blind the consequences of his actions. Blind and deaf and senseless he brings ruin to
himself and to all those who belong to him.}

{)यायतो

वषया पंुसः स9गतेषूपजायते

स9गा स<जायते कामः कामा =ोधोभजायते
=ोधा?वत संमोहः संमोहा मृ तव@मः
मत@ं
शाAबBनाशो
बBनाशा
ु
ु
ृ

णCयत ||
- Bhagavad Geeta}

LOBHA“Aye! When those in my hold cannot even cross over the continuous streams of
overflowing desires of the mind, how can they ever have a moment to have ‘Shaanti’ in
their minds!
Look Look Friend!
स&Eयेते मम दि&तनो मदजल9लानगQड थला
वातLयायतपातनVच तरगा
भयो
ु
ू sप लY येsपरान ्
एतलyध2मदं लभे पनDरदं
लyधा>धकं -यायतां
ु
>च&ताजज<रचेतसां बत नणां
का नाम शा&तेः कथा [30]
ृ
‘I own musth elephants which ooze out the temporin fluid from their cheeks.’
‘I own now horses which cover distances with the speed of the winds.
I will again obtain better ones than these.’
‘I have got this much now’. ‘I will obtain another thing too again’.
For these men who continuously think about things more than what they have already,
and whose minds are shattered by worries,
where is the chance of ‘Shaanti’ (Peace) in their lives?!”

KRODHA“Friend! You know my powers also!
Eवा.qं वमघातयEसरपतVच&Gाध<
चड़
ु
ू ोsिRछनw
ृ
दे वो J=म2शरो व2स.टतनयानाघातयEकौ2शक: ||
The king of Gods (Indra) killed Vritra the son of Tvashtru (architect of heavens).
Lord Shiva who wears the crescent moon on the head sliced off Brahma’s head.
Koushika (Vishvaamitra) killed the sons of Vasishta.
{Tvashtra Prajaapati or VishvaKarman had a son named Tri-Shiras (Vishvaroopa) and a daughter called
Sanjnaa. She was married off to the Sun. As she could not bear the severe light of the Sun, her father
mounted the Sun on his lathe and trimmed off a bright disc of the Sun and converted that cut off piece into
Sudarshana chakra of Vishnu, Trishoola of Shiva and many more weapons of Gods.
Tri-shiras was a Sage and had immense spiritual power. Indra felt insecure and killed off the Sage for no
reason. To avenge Indra Tvashtra performed a Sacrifice and out of it came Vritra who was created mainly
for the purpose of killing Indra.

He performed penance and got a boon that no known weapon until then could kill him. He could not be
killed by anything wet or dry or a weapon made of wood or metal. Indra wrapped sea-foam around his
Vajra weapon and forced dullness into his intellect with the help of Yoga Maayaa; struck him; and killed
him.}

And alsoवMयाव&Eयप कWत<म&Eयप सदाचारावदाता&यप
ोRचैःपौ षभष
ू णा&यप कला&य#त<
ु ुमीशः *णात ् [31]
ु
I can bring under my control within a second,
men of great learning, men who are renowned for their virtues,
men who are endowed with good characters,
and those families adorned by men of great efforts
and considered by all with high regards.”

LOBHA- (calls his wife)
“Trishnaa! Come here!”
{Where there is greed, there is always a desire. Both are inseparable.}
(Trishnaa (Thirst for sense pleasures) enters)

TRISHNAA“What is the command of AaryaPutra?”
LOBHA“Listen, my beloved!”
*ेgामवना,GपEतनपरुMवीप*मामQडलEयाशायतसब#मनसां
ू
लyधा,दकं -यायतां
त.णे
दे व य,द सीद2स तनो.यIगान तIगान
चेEतdोः ाणभतां
ु
ृ
ृ
कतः
शमकथा J=माQडल*ैरप [32]
ु
For those who have their minds bound by a string of desire extending towards
every object in every field, village, forest, mountain, town, city, island,
and the entire sphere of earth,
and who always are thinking about obtaining more than what they already haveO Devi Trishnaa,
if you can shed your grace on them and swell up their bodies,
then, Ho, where can there be quiescence for those beings even in lakhs of cosmic eggs?”

TRISHNAA“AaryaPutra! I already am engaged continuously in doing these tasks even before you
said it! At present, as it is the command I have received from AaryaPutra, even crores of
cosmic eggs will not fill my belly.”
{There is no end to wants. Even if one owns crores of cosmic eggs, a man will never have peace of mind
and will covet more. That is the power of Trishnaa. Her belly never gets filled up.}

KRODHA-(calls his wife)
“Himsaa! Come here!”
{Where there is anger, there is always an injury. Both are inseparable.}
(Injury (Hurting others) enters)

HIMSAA“Here I am! May AaryaPutra command his slave!”
KRODHA“Beloved! When you are my life-partner, I do not mind even killing the parents!
As it isकेयं माता पशाची क इव ,ह जनको 5ातरः केs कWटा
व-योयं ब&धवग<
टसुmRचेि.टता ?ातयोsमी ||
ु ः क,टलव
ु
Who is this devilish mother? Who is the worthless father?
Who are these worms called brothers?
All the relatives need to be killed!
All these cousin-brothers are of crooked minds and are paramours of some one,
yet act like friends!
(wrenching his hands)

आगभ^ यावदे षां कल2मदम\खलं
नैव नःशेषया2म
ु
फज<
ू &तः 6ोधव=नेन< दधत वरतं तावदIगे

फ2ल
ु Iगा: [33]

Till I destroy this entire family to the roots without a residue,
the sparks of the anger-fire blazing inside me will not subside.
(looks)

This is our Lord coming this way. Let us go near him.”

(All approach MahaaMoha)

MAHAAMOHA“The daughter of Shraddhaa, Shaanti is our despised enemy. You have to keep her under
control with extreme vigilence.”
ALL“As the Lord commands!”
(All leave)

MAHAAMOHA“As I mentioned her as the daughter of Shraddhaa, some other plan has flashed in my
mind now! Yes Yes!
Shaanti’s mother is Shradddhaa and so Shaanti is dependent on her.
Somehow Shraddhaa should be removed from the company of Upanishat Devi. Being
very soft natured, Shaanti will pine for her mother and die.
The wayward lady MithyaaDrishti (Heretic doctrine) alone is highly efficient in such
matters. She alone should be given this task.”
{If Purusha is made to lose his faith in Upanishads through heretic doctrines, his peace will be destroyed
forever. Peace is always dependent on the faith.}

MAHAAMOHA- (looks sideways)
“Vibhramaavatee! Bring that coquettish lady MithyaaDrishti!”
{Vibhrama means confusion; perplexity}

VIBHRAMAAVATEE“As the Lord commands!”
(She leaves and comes back with MithyaaDrishti)

MITHYAADRISHTI“Friend! I have not seen the Lord for quite a long time! How will I be able to see his face
now? Will he blame me by any chance?”
VIBHRAMAAVATEE“Friend! When he sees your face, Lord will not be aware of himself! How will he censure
you?”
MITHYAADRISHTI“Friend! My good fortune has proved false! Why do you pretend to raise my esteem?”

VIBHRAMAAVATEE“Friend! I see very well the falsified fortune of yours! And I see also that my dear
friend’s eyes are heavy with drowsiness! Then tell me what reason is there for my dear
friend’s lack of sleep?”
MITHYAADRISHTI“Friend! Even if a woman has a single lover, she cannot get enough sleep. What to say of
me who has lovers all over the world!”
VIBHRAMAAVATEE“Who are all my dear friend’s lovers?”
MITHYAADRISHTI“Friend! First one is the great king! Other than that there are Kaama, Krodha, Lobha and
Ahamkaara! Enough of taking particular names! Whoever is born in this family, be he a
child or an old man, or a youth, can not pass his days and nights without me as I am wellestablished in his heart.”
{Wherever anger, greed or any such negative emotions dominate, the mind cannot think clearly.
MithyaaDrishti alone remains there in union with the MahaaMoha, the complete forgetfulness of one’s true
nature.}

VIBHRAMAAVATEE“But I have heard that Kaama’s spouse is Rati; Krodha’s is Himsaa; Lobha’s is Trishnaa.
How do you not make them all jealous when entertaining their lovers?”
MITHYAADRISHTI“Friend! How can you talk of jealousy? They also cannot remain happy without me, even
for a moment!”
VIBHRAMAAVATEE“Friend! That is why I say that there is no woman on this earth who is as fortunate as
you; for, even those rival wives, whose hearts are tormented by the great fortune of yours,
wait for your grace.
Friend, I will say another thing to you, that if you present yourself to the king with your
sleepy eyes, and with stumbling and unsteady steps revealed by the un-rhythmic tinkling
of the anklets, you will only raise his suspicion.”
MITHYAADRISHTI“What is there to be suspicious about? We are in this condition only because of following
the order of the king. And also my friend, what is there to fear in these men who become
pleased just by the very sight of lovely women?”
(MahaaMoha sees MithyaaDrishti approaching him)

MAHAAMOHA- (looking)
“Aha! Dear MithyaaDrishti is here now.

She is"ोणीभारभरालसा
दरगल&मायोपविEतRछलाल
लोिE*Yतभजोपद
2श<तकचो&मील&न
खाIगाव2लः
ु
ु
ृ
नीले&द वरदामद घ<रतया 4.{या धय&ती मनो दो.णा&दोलनलोलकIकणरणEकारोEतरं सप<त
[34]
Her heavy hips are slowing her gait.
The nail marks are clearly seen on the breasts
revealed by the playful movement of the flower garland hanging from the shoulders
which is trying to stay stable in its position
as it keeps slipping down from the shoulder slightly.
With her amorous glances stretching like a garland of blue lotuses
she swallows the (already melted) mind.
The two shoulders move about as she walks, making the bangles roll about and
accompanied by its tinkling sounds she approaches slowly.”
VIBHRAMAAVATEE“Here is the great king! Let my dear friend go near him.”
MITHYAADRISHTI- (approaches the king)
“Victory Victory to the king!”
MAHAAMOHA“Dearest!
द2लतकच
ु Eय पीवरो
ु नखाIकमIकपाल ं रचय ममाIकमपे
अनह
[35]
ु र हDरणाC* शIकराIकि थत,हमशैलसतावलासलkमीं
ु
O you of lovely hips!
Sit on my lap and embrace me tightly
so that the nail marks on your breasts get erased.
O you of deer-like eyes!
Imitate the amorous play of Paarvati seated on the lap of Shankara.”
(MithyaaDrishti flashes a smile and does what he says)

MAHAAMOHA- (enacts the joy got from her embrace)
“Ahaha! By the embrace of the beloved, I have got back my youth again.”
{Because of misconceived notions of reality, delusion gets renewed and becomes firmly established in the
mind.}

MAHAAMOHA“As it isयः ागासीद2भनववयोव5मावाYतज&मा
>चEतो&माथी ववधवषयोपYलवान&दसा&Gः
वEती
ृ र&ति तरयत तवाVलेषज&मा स कोsप
ौढ: ेमा नव इव पनमा<
&मथो मे वकारः [36]
ु
The life which was an intoxicated state as I entered the threshold of youth,
filling the heart with excitement,
making me drown in a dense state of joy when enjoying various types of sense pleasures,
that intense passion which was there in my past youthful years,
that passion has again newly arisen now because of your tight embrace
filling the heart with a joy inexperienced so far
and blocking all outside thoughts.”

MITHYAADRISHTI“Your Highness! I too have become young again! The love which is intensely felt does
not change even after a long time.
Order me, My Lord, for what purpose I was remembered by your Highness!”
MAHAAMOHA“Dearest!
मय<ते सा ,ह वामो

या भवे#ृदयाMब,हः

मिRचEत2भEतौ भवती शालभZजीव राजते [37]
O my beloved with lovely hips!
She alone can be remembered who is outside the heart!
You shine like a carved statue on the wall of my heart!”
MITHYAADRISHTI“I am blessed indeed!”
MAHAAMOHA“Whatever you are doing now- wandering all over the world exposing your lovely limbscontinue to do that alone. Moreover that Shraddhaa, the lowly daughter of the whore,
has taken over the job of a bawd and trying to unite Viveka with Upanishat!
Thereforeतकलामकलजां
पापं पापानवत<
नीं
ु
ू
ु
केशे.वाक.य
तां रQडां पाषQडेषु नवेशय [38]
ृ

That evil female of lowly family is acting against us.
She is evil and goes behind evil men like Shama and others.
Drag that whore by hair and throw her at the heretics.”
MITHYAADRISHTI“For such a light task, Lordship need not worry so much! Your words are enough to
make Shraddhaa, the slave of the Lord to follow all your orders without fail! I will
instruct her that Dharma is false, Liberation is false, Vedic path is false, the prattles of
Scriptures only obstruct the attainment of happiness and that the fruit of heaven is false.
She will verily discard the path of the Vedas completely. What to say of Upanishat?
And also, I will prove to Shraddhaa the foolishness of seeking liberation discarding the
joy of sense pleasures and make her feel averse towards Upanishat even.”
{The seeker after liberation who is developing faith towards Upanishads and getting prepared to study them
will get convinced by the logic of heretics and will develop faith in their words. He will again start
enjoying sense pleasures thus making MahaaMoha secure in the kingdom of his intellect. Viveka will get
defeated easily and die.}

MAHAAMOHA“If that is the case, then you have made me very happy my beloved!”
(embraces her again and kisses)

MITHYAADRISHTI“I feel embarrassed by such actions of his highness in the open!”
MAHAAMOHA“Let it be so! We will enter the inner palace.”
(All leave)

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ
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THIRD ACT
{Then enter Shaanti (Peace) and Karunaa (Compassion)}

{Context: Shraddhaa is missing. Shaanti is suffering by her mother’s absence. She doubts that her mother is
kept imprisoned or even killed by the heretic crowd. She is searching for her among such crowds.}

SHAANTI- (with tears)
“Mother! Mother! Where are you? Give me the sweetness of your vision!
Then,
म0तात
IककरIगकाननभवः
खल#ारयः
ु
ु
ु
पQया&यायतनान
संतततपोन.टाVच वैखानसाः
ु
य याः ीतरमीषु साभवती चQडालवेVमोदरं
ाYता गौ: कपलेव जीवत कथं पाषQडह तं गता [1]
‘Forest lands where the deer can graze without anxiety,
hills abounding in water-falls, sacred temples,
the Sages who perform penance continuously’
all these were her favored places.
How does that honored lady (Shraddhaa) who is now under the control of heretics
pass her days,
like the Kapilaa cow (of high breed) in the lowly abode of Chaandaalas?!
Or may be there is no hope of her being alive at all!
मामनालो0य न

नात न भI0ते
न पबEयपः
ु

न मया र,हता "#ा महत<
ु ू मप जीवत [2]
Without seeing me, she never bathes, eats or drinks water.
Without me, Shraddhaa cannot live even for a moment!
Without Shraddhaa, Shaanti’s living even for a moment is a mockery! Therefore, my
friend Karunaa, kindle a fire for me. I will enter the fire and in no time be with my
mother!”
KARUNAA-(with tears)
“Friend! You speak words which burn my heart like sparks thrown from a fiercely
blazing fire and are making me lifeless. Just be patient my dear friend and hold on to your
life for a few more minutes.

I will carefully search all over the banks of River Ganges abounding in sacred hermitages
occupied by Sages and find out if she is hiding somewhere afraid of MahaaMoha!”
SHAANTI“Friend! What for do you search? She has been searched for in theनीवारािIकतसैकतान सDरतां कलान
वैखानसैरा6ा&तान
ू
स2मRचषालचमसLयाYता गहा
ृ यAवनां
Eयेकं च नvपताः तपदं चEवार एवा"माः
"#ायाः 0व>चदYयहो खलु मया वाता<प नाक\ण<ता [3]
the sandy beaches where wild paddy crops grow;
the banks of the rivers resided by the Sages;
the houses of officiating priests of sacrifices
which are filled with thin sacrificial sticks to be used as fuel,
wooden sticks, wooden rings to be placed on top of the sacrificial post,
and vessels to be used in sacrificial rites;
all the four stages of life namely,
Brahmacharya, Gaarhastha, Vaanaprastha and Sannyaasa
(Celibacy, householder’s life, retired life in the forest and the life of the recluse)

have been searched step by step;
and I did not hear even the name of Shraddhaa anywhere.”
{The Purusha, the embodied person has lost faith in all these.}

KARUNAA“Friend! What I am saying is that, if Shraddhaa is of Saatvic nature (pure) then, surely
she will not be in any trouble. Such men who are of meritorious deed, and truthful do not
ever experience such tragic situations.”
{There are three types of Shraddhaas (faiths) – Saatvic, Raajasic and Taamasic.
Those of Saatvic faith worship Gods, the Raajasic ones worship demigods and other super-beings, the
Taamasic worship dead souls and spirits.}

SHAANTI“Friend! When the Creator does not care, what cannot happen? As it is"ीदे वी जनकाEमजा दशमख
ु यासीMगहेृ र*सो
नीता चैव रसातलं भगवती वेदयी दानवैः
ग&धव< य मदालसां च तनयां पातालकेतVRछला
nैEये&Gोsपजहार
ु
ह&त वषमा वामा वधेव<Eृ तयः [4]

Goddess Lakshmi born as Janaka’s daughter lived at Raavana’s place!
Goddess VedaTrayee (Tri-Vedas) was carried away by the demons to the nether world!
The demon-king PaataalaKetu stole away
Madaalasaa, the (lovely) daughter of a Gandharva, through deceit.
Alas! The actions of the Creator are indeed crooked (No reason can be found)!!
Know this to be a play of the Creator! Let it be so! Let us check the abodes of heretics
too!”
KARUNAA“Let us do that!”
(Both wander here and there. They see a Jain Digambara - naked ascetic)

KARUNAA- (frightened)
“Friend! Demon! Demon!”
SHAANTI“Who is this demon?”
KARUNAA“Friend! Look Look! His whole person is slimy with dirty liquid oozing all over his body
and he looks disgusting; his head is hairless; he wears no clothes; he looks ugly; he holds
a bunch of peacock feathers in his hand; he is coming this way only.”
SHAANTI“Friend! He is not a demon! He looks powerless!”
KARUNAA“Then who do you think he is?”
SHAANTI“Friend! I think he is a vampire!”
KARUNAA“Friend! When the sharp luster of sun’s sphere is blazing, lighting up the entire earth with
the bursting forth of the great garland of rays, how can there be vampires?”
SHAANTI“Then…, may be he is a dweller of the hell escaping from the hollows of the hell!”
(observing and thinking)

Aah! I know now! This is the doctrine of Digambara cult come into vogue because of
MahaaMoha! We should stay away from him by all means.”
SHAANTI“Friend! Wait for few more minutes! I will search for Shraddhaa.”

{Both remain searching for Shraddhaa)

(DदगEबर-सBा त/Doctrine of the naked cult, enters as described)

DIGAMBARA (Naked/one who has directions as his covering) –
“Om! Salutations to all Arhats! The Aatman shines like a light in the city with nine
gates!! This is the Supreme truth stated by the best Guru of the Jain cult and will bestow
the bliss of liberation.
{The followers of Digambara tradition worship idols of Theerthankars. They do not wear any clothes. They
carry in their hands a special kind of pot and a broom made of fallen peacock's feathers. They eat food once
a day with both their palms folded in a shape of a bowl and never use plates.
Though dressed accordingly, this ascetic is not true to his religion. He does not even know what was taught
by Arhats. He is trying to get food, shelter and service of women in the householder devotees of Arhat. He
is cheating them in the name of Arhat. As there is no Ishvara concept in this religion, it is not favored by
the theists. Shraddhaa is seen here but she is not the real Shraddhaa, the mother of Shaanti.
Faith in this atheistic religion bestows no peace or liberation according to the author.}
(moves here and there)

Hey Hey Hey Shraavakas (housholders)!
Listen!
मलमयपMगलपQडे
सकलजलैरप कW4शी श#ः
ु
ु
आEमा वमल वभावः ऋषपDरचरणै?ा<तLयः [5]
How can this body which is a collection of atoms and filled with various types of dirt
be ever cleansed even if you bathe it in all the waters of the earth?
Aatman is pure in nature.
This truth will be known by serving the Sages!
What…? Are you asking, how to serve the Sages? Then listen!
दरेू चरणणामः कतसEकारं
च भोजनं 2म.टं
ृ
ई.या<मलं न काय^ ऋषीणां दारान ् रममाणानां [6]
Salutation from a distance;
offering of tasty food with all reverence and politeness;
and no malignant thought about how these sages get entertained by others’ wives,
should ever cross the mind.
(looks towards the back-screen)

Shraddhaa! Come here!”

(Both Shaanti and Karunaa see this and are frightened)
(Taamasic Shraddhaa enters dressed as per the codes ordained by Jains)

SHRADDHAA“What is the royal command?”
(Shaanti faints and falls down)

DIGAMBARA“See that these householder-devotees never lose faith in me even for a second.”
SHRADDHAA“As the King commands!”
(Shraddhaa leaves)

KARUNAA“My dear friend! Hold yourself! Just by the mention of the same name, you need not feel
flustered. I have heard from ‘Himsaa’ that even heretics have a girl named Shraddhaa
with them and she is the daughter of Tamas (Ignorance). This one must be Taamasee
Shraddhaa!”
[Himsaa or violence is the opposite of Karunaa, Compassion.}

SHAANTI(feeling relieved)

“Friend! Yes, it must be so!
As it isदराचारा
सदाचारां दद<ु शा< यदश<नां
ु
अ9बामनसरEये
षा दराशा
न कथZचन [7]
ु
ु
This one behaves badly; my mother is of good behavior.
This one is terrifying to look at; my mother is pleasant for the eyes.
This wicked one does not in the least look like my mother.
Let it be so. Let us continue our search in the Buddhist monasteries.”

(Then enters a बौभु / Buddhist monk, with a book in hand)

BHIKSHU- (one who lives on alms as per his religious dictums)
“Hey Hey Seekers!
सव~ *ण*यण एव नराEमकाVच
याप<ता ब,हDरव तभाि&त भावाः
सैवाधना
ु वग2लता\खलवासनEवात ्
धीसंततः

फरत
नव<षयोपरागा [8]
ु

All objects perish within a moment.
They have no existence.
The ideas in the intellect alone appear as if outside.
That ‘succession of ideas’ alone,
where all Vaasanaas (latent tendencies) are destroyed,
shines without any attraction towards the sense pleasures.
{Buddhism maintains that all objects including all experiences are impermanent and inconstant and that
attachment to the outside world causes suffering. Buddhism denies the concept of an eternal Self.
According to Buddhism, the Self is not independent from the rest of the Universe. All phenomena sentient
or not, do not have ‘self-nature’ and have no underlying essence. Only Shoonyata or emptiness prevails
all.}
(moves about and praising one’s cult says)

Aha! This Buddhist cult (Sougata-Dharma) is the best of all as it bestows both bliss and
liberation.
As it isआवासो लयनं मनोहरम2भायानvपा
व\णनाय_ वाि&Rछतकाल2म.टमशनं
ु
शया मद
ृ ु तराः
"#ापव<
यवत2भः
0लYृ ताIगदानोEसव6Wडान&दभरै iज
< ि&त
ू मपा2सता
ु
ु
वलसAAयोE नोAAवला रायः [9]
A house to live; the wives of the merchants who act as per the wishes;
delicious food at desired times; soft mattress to sleep;
passage of the moon-lit nights in various amorous sports
through festivities where young girls worship devotedly
offering their fully blossomed bodies.”

{The rich household followers of the Buddhist cult prevailing at those times permitted their wives to serve
the monks by offering their bodies in service - बौपर ाजक"ल#गपजा
ू )

KARUNAA“Friend! Who is this person? He is tall like the young Taala tree! He wears long and
loosely hanging saffron robe! The top region of his head is fully shaven like a barren
garden!”
SHAANTI“Friend! This person belongs to the Buddhist cult!”
BHIKSHU- (loudly)
“Ho Ho Seekers! Monks! Listen to the nectar like words of Sugata (Buddha).
(reads the book)

I see with my divine eyes the good and bad of the world. All accomplishments are
momentary. The Aatman is not eternal. Therefore the wives serving the monks should not
be looked upon with malice. The malice is the dirt of the heart.
(looks behind the screen)

Shraddhaa! Come here!”
(Taamasic Shraddhaa enters dressed as per the codes ordained by Buddhists)

SHRADDHAA“What is the command of the royal family?”
BHIKSHU“Remain embracing the seekers and monks.”
SHRADDHAA“As the royal family commands!”
(Shraddhaa leaves)

SHAANTI“Friend! This one also is the Taamasee Shraddhaa!”
KARUNAA“So she is!”
KSHAPANAKA (Jain monk) - (looks at the Buddhist monk and shouts)
“Hey Hey beggar! Come here! I will ask you something!”
BHIKSHU- (with anger)
“Aah! Sinner! Vampire in person! What are you prattling about?”

KSHAPANAKA“Hey Hey! Do not be angry! I will question you about the scripture only!”
BHIKSHU“Hey Kshapanaka! You know something about scriptures too? Good! I will wait indeed!
(approaching) What do you want to ask?”
KSHAPANAKA“Tell me; since you have only momentary existence, for what purpose are you following
these disciplines?”
BHIKSHU“Hey Listen! Some particular state of understanding appearing in the succession of ideas
rising in the intellect will be freed of Vaasanaas and get liberated!”
KSHAPANAKA“Hey Fool! In some other Manu’s rule (After many Yugas), some one will get liberated!
So how will that future liberation of some one else help you when you are suffering now?
And again I ask, who taught you these doctrines?”
BHIKSHU“The all-knower Buddha alone taught these doctrines!”
KSHAPANAKA“Hey! How do know that Buddha is an all-knower?”
BHIKSHU“Hey don’t you know that the Buddhist scriptures praise him as the all-knower?”
KSHAPANAKA“Hey brainless idiot! If you believe that he is an all-knower because he says so, then I
also know everything! I know that you along with your fathers and fore-fathers from the
past seven generations are all living as slaves to us!”
BHIKSHU- (with anger)
“Hey sinner! Vampire! Dirt covered slimy creature! Am I your slave?”
KSHAPANAKA“Hey you husband of the wayward whore! You evil monk! I just mentioned it as an
example! I will now tell you a word of good advice! Throw away the doctrines of
Buddhist cult and follow the doctrines of Arhat and join the Digambara cult.”
BHIKSHU“Aah! Aah! Sinner! You are already in the path of ruin! You want to ruin others also!

वाराAयं ाAयमत
ु ्सA
ृ य लोके न&Mयामनि&दतः
अ2भवा&छत को नाम भवानव पशाचतां [10]
Which blameless person will desire the disapproved state of vampire as you do,
by throwing away the prosperous kingdom one owns?
And also, whoever has faith in the religion of Arhat?”
KSHAPANAKA“The paths followed by planets and stars; the eclipses of sun and moon; the treasures
hidden under the earth (the appearance of sudden wealth); the knowledge of the Supreme; all
these have been predicted by Lord Arhat and proves that he is an all-knower.”
BHIKSHU“Hey! Your Lord has indeed suffered to gain all this knowledge which already was
predicted by the extra-sensory astrological knowledge prevailing from a long time!
As it is?ातं वपःु पDर2मतः *मते UलोकWं
जीवः कथं कथय संगतम&तरे ण
श0नोत क9भन,हतः
सु2शखोsप द पो
ु
भावा&काशयतमYयदरे
गह
ु
ु
ृ य [11]
Tell me! How can the person of limited body structure
know about the entire happenings of the three worlds without direct contact?
Can the lighted lamp with even a properly made wick,
reveal the objects inside the whole of the house,
when it is kept inside a pot?
Therefore, as it goes against the principles of this and the other world. I think the
doctrines of Buddha are better than the doctrines of Arhat, as they are easy to follow and
are plesant to the mind too.”
SHAANTI“Friend! Let us go elsewhere!”
KARUNAA“So be it!”
SHAANTI- (sees in front of her)
“Here comes in front of us SomaSiddhaanta! Let it be so! Let us follow him!”

(Then enters SomaSiddhaanta dressed as a Kaapaalika)
(SomaSiddhaanta system propounds the doctrine of the Kaapaalika school of Shaivism. Kaapaalikas
imitate Shiva who holds the skull (Kapaala) as his begging bowl. They are black faced –KaalaMukhas.)

SOMASIDDAANTA- (moves about)
नराि थमालाकतचा
भषणः
ू
ृ
Vमशानवासी नकपालभोजनः
ृ
पVया2म योगा&जनश#च*ु
षा
ु
जगि&मथो 2भ&नम2भ&नमीVवरात ् [12]
“I adorn myself with the garland of human bones.
I live in the cremation grounds.
I eat food from the human skull.
I see the truth with my eyes purified by the collirium of Yoga.
Though the world is filled with differentiations,
it is not different from the Supreme Lord!”

KSHAPANAKA“Who is this person holding on to the Vow of Kaapaalikas? Let me ask!
(approaches) Hey Hey Hey Kaapaalika! Hey you wearing the garland of skulls and bones!
What is your doctrine? What is liberation according to you?”
KAAPAALIKA“Hey Kshapanaka! Listen to our doctrines!
मि त.का&वसा2भपDरतमहामां
साहतीज<
ू
ु=वतां व=नौ
ु
J=मकपालकिपतसरापाने
न न: पारणा
ु
सMयः कEत
ृ कठोरकQठवगलEकWलालधारोAAवलैरRय_
नः पु षोपहारब2ल2भदवो
~ महाभैरवः [13]
We offer the human flesh filled with
the gel that belongs to the skull, sinews, marrow etc, into the fire.
We drink our intoxicating alcoholic drinks from the skull of the Brahmin
and end our Vows of fasting.
We worship Lord Mahaa Bhairava by offering food in the form of a human body,
shining forth with the massive blood flowing out of
the freshly sliced hardened neck portion.”
BHIKSHU- (closing his ears)
“Buddha! Buddha! Ahh! What a cruel ceremony!”

KSHAPANAKA“Arhan! Arhan! Some great sinner has cheated this wretched person!”
KAAPAALIKA- (with anger)
“Ahh! You sinful heretic! Move away!
Hey you clean shaven bald headed fool!
Hey you who have pulled off all your hair!
Hey you two cheats!
Shiva, the Lord of Bhavani alone is the cause of the creation, maintenance and
destruction of the fourteen worlds.
He alone is adored by the doctrines of Upanishads. Shall I reveal to you the greatness of
our cult?
हDरहरसरुAये.ट"े.टा&सरानहमाहरे
ु
वयत वहतां न*ाणां

णि-म गतीरप

सनगनगर म9भःपणा^
वधाय मह 2ममां
ू
कलय सकलं भय
ू तोयं *णेन पबा2म तत ् [14]
I can call upon
Vishnu, or Shiva, or Indra or any other God of the yore or any god with any power!
I can stop the movement of stars in the sky.
Know that I can completely drown the entire world with its mountains and cities in water
and drink that water also in a second!”

KSHAPANAKA“Hey Kaapaalika! That is why I tell you that you have been deceived well by illusions
created by some sorcerer!”
KAAPAALIKA- (with anger)
“Aah! Sinner! You again are accusing our Supreme Lord as a sorcerer! Your wicked act
cannot be borne with! (takes the sword) Enough of all this!
एतEकरालकरवालनकEतकQठनालो
RचलMबहलफ
ु ुदौघैः
ृ
ु े नलबMब
साध^ डमडुम डा9कतहतभतवगण
~ भग<ग,हणीं
ृ
ृ
ू ू

>धरै >ध<नो2म [15]

With the overflowing foamy bubbles coming out of the neck tube cut off
by this extremely sharp sword,
I will offer oblations of blood at the feet of the spouse of Bhargha (Shiva),
along with the ghosts rising up with the rhythmic sound of the small drums.”
(He lifts the sword)

KSHAPANAKA“O Great man! Non-violence is the greatest Dharma!”
(jumps and sits on the lap of the Bhikshu)

BHIKSHU- (stopping the Kaapaalika)
“Ho Ho Great man! Because of a verbal argument arising out of curiosity, this recluse
should not be killed!”
KAAPAALIKA- (puts back his sword)
KSHAPANAKA- (relieved)
“O Great man! If your terrifying flow of anger has been subdued, then I want to question
you once more!”
KAAPAALIKA“Ask!”
KSHAPANAKA“We have understood what your religious doctrines are like! Now what is the bliss-giving
liberation according to you?”
KAAPAALIKA“Listen!
4.टं 0वाप सखं
ु वना न वषयैरान&दबोधोि&झता
जीव य ि थतरे व मि0त
पलाव था कथं ा3य<ते
ु
पाव<Eयाः तvपया दयतया सान&दमा2लिIगतो
म0तः
6Wडत च&Gचड
ु
ू वपDरEयचे
ु
ू मड
ृ ानीपतः [16]
There does not exist any happiness other than the pleasures obtained through the senses.
Continuance of the state of a Jeeva alone is Liberation!
Who will covet the state of Brahman which is like an inert rock-state?
A liberated man will gain the form of the crescent-crested Lord and
sports around happily embraced by his spouse who is of the form of Paarvatiso says Shiva, the Lord of the ever-compassionate Paarvati!”
BHIKSHU“Great man! This is not to be believed! Liberation is only for those who have no desires.”
KSHAPANAKA“Hey Kaapaalika! If you will not get angry, I will tell you something! One can have a
body and maintain desires, yet be liberated is highly contradictory!”
KAAPAALIKA- (to himself)
“Aye! Their minds lack faith. Let it be so! (loudly) Shraddhaa come here!”

(Then enters Raajasic Shraddhaa dressed as a female Kaapaalikaa ascetic)

KARUNAA“Friend! Look Look! This is Shraddhaa, the daughter of Rajas! She is व प.टनीलोEपललोललोचना
नराि थमालाकतचा
भषणा
ू
ृ
नत9बपीन तनभारम&थरा
वभात पण&दमखी
वला2सनी [17]
ू ~ ु ु
Her eyes are gently moving like fully blossomed blue lotuses.
She is well-adorned by the garland of human bones and skulls.
Her gait is slow unable to bear the weight of her well shaped hips.
The coquettish lady looks pretty with her face shining like a full moon.”
SHRADDHAA- (moves towards Kaapaalika)
“Here I am! May the Master give the orders.”
KAAPAALIKA“Dearest! Catch this Bhikshu who is acting with arrogance.”
BHIKSHU- (embraces her and enacts getting horripilations by the pleasure of her touch)
“Aha! This female ascetic’s touch is highly pleasant!
As it isरQडा: पीनपयोधराः कत मया चQडानरागा
dज
ु
ु Mव&Mवापी`डतपीवर तनभरं
नो गाढमा2लिIगताः
बnे
कापा2लकW पीनोEतIगकचावगह
ु Xयः शतशः शपे य,द पनः
ु काप
ु
ू नभवः
ु
ु
ाYतः मोदोदयः [18]
How many whores of huge breasts have been embraced by me with extreme passion
pressing hard their large breasts within my shoulders!
Yet I swear on hundred Buddhas, that
never will be there in any other whore’s embrace,
this type of joy which I am getting by crushing the huge hard breasts of this Kaapalikee!
Aha! The conduct of the Kaapaalikas is meritorious. SomaSiddhanta is praiseworthy.
This school of thought is indeed wonderful.
Hey Great man! I have renounced the Buddhist doctrines completely.
I have accepted the doctrines holding Parameshvara as the Supreme.
You are my Teacher and I am your disciple. Initiate me into the Paarameshvara Cult.”

KSHAPANAKA“Hey Bhikshu! You have been polluted by the touch of the Kaapaalikee. Move away
from me!”
BHIKSHU“Ah you wretched sinner! You are missing the great joy of embracing this Kaapaalikee!”
KAAPAALIKA“Dearest! Catch the Kshapanaka.”
(Kaapaalikee embraces Kshapanaka.)

KSHAPANAKA- (enacts horripilations)
“Aho Arhan! Aho Arhan! Ah the touch of this Kaapaalikee! O lovely girl! Embrace me
once again sitting on my lap.”
(within himself)

Oh Oh! My limbs are affected and are outwardly exhibiting my passion! What shall I do?
What is to be done now? Yes; I will cover my limb with the bunch of peacock feathers.
अय पीनघन तनशोभने पDर तकरIगवलोचने
ु
य,द रमसे कापा2लकWभावैः "ावकाः aकं कDर.य&तीत [19]
Hey girl! You are so lovely with such huge breasts!
Your eyes are restless like the distressed deer!
If you keep entertaining me with your amorous plays,
then what do I need my Jina-devotees for?
Aha! The sight of the Kaapaalika alone leads to the blissful liberation. Hey Kaapaalika!
I am your slave from now on. Initiate me also into the cult of MahaaBhairava.”
KAAPAALIKA“Sit down.”
(Both Bhikshu and Kshapanaka sit on the floor)
(Kaapaalika brings an empty liquor jar and enacts meditation, recitation of chants etc)

SHRADDHAA“Lord, the jug is filled with liquor.”
KAAPAALIKA- (drinks and gives the leftover drink to the two ascetics)
इदं पवममतं
ृ पीयतां भवभेषजं
पशपाशसमRछे
ु
ु दकारणं भैरवो,दतं [20]

“Drink this nectar which cures the disease of the worldly existence.
It breaks the rope binding the animal.
So says Bhairava.”
(Both the ascetics discuss)

KSHAPANAKA“In our cult which follows Arhat, liquor consumption is not allowed.”
BHIKSHU“How will I drink this liquor polluted by his mouth?”
KAAPAALIKA- (thinks) (then aloud)
“What are you thinking Shraddhaa? Even after embracing you, still their animal nature
(foolishness) is not gone! That is why they think that the liquor touched by my mouth is
polluted. So you put it to your lips and offer the same to them both. Even holy men say
that anything touched by the lips of a woman is always pure.”
SHRADDHAA“As the Master commands!” (takes the liquor cup; sips a little and offers them both)
BHIKSHU“I am blessed indeed!” (accepts the liquor-cup and drinks)
Aha the beauty of liquor!
नपीता वेVया2भः सह न कत
वारा&सवदनामखोिRछ.टा
s मा2भव<कचबकलामोदमधरा
ु
ु
ु
ु
कपा2ल&या व0ासवसर2भ
मेतां तु
ु
म,दरामलy-वा जानीमः

पह
सरगण
: [21]
ु
ु
ृ यत सधायै

I have drunk many times the liquor touched by the sweet lips of the whores,
which was sweet with the fragrance of the fully blossomed Bakula flowers.
Not having tasted the liquor touched by the lips of this Kaapaalikee,
the gods go after the nectar!
That I know for sure!”

KSHAPANAKA“Hey Bhikshu! Do not drink the whole thing. Leave a little liquor touched by the lips of
the Kaapaalikee for me also!”
(Bhikshu gives the cup to the Kshapanaka)

KSHAPANAKA- (drinking)
“Ah the sweetness of the liquor! Ah the taste! Ah the fragrance! For long I have been
following the doctrines of Arhat and have cheated myself of this great joy of drinking
liquor! Hey Bhikshu! I feel drowsy! I will lie down for a while.”
BHIKSHU“I think I will do the same.”
(Both lie down in stupor)

KAAPAALIKA“Dearest! We now have got two slaves without any payment. Let us dance for a while.”
(Both dance)

KSHAPANAKA“Hey beggar! This Kaapaalika…, I mean our Master is dancing well with the
Kaapaalikee. Let us both join them and dance too.”
BHIKSHU“Master! This sight is indeed wonderful! All our wishes get fulfilled without any
hardship of asceticism.”
(Both dance in a drunken state)

KSHAPANAKA- (as he dances sings this verse)
अय पीनघन तनशोभने पDर तकरIगवलोचने
ु
य,द रमसे कापा2लकWभावैः "ावकाः aकं कDर.य&तीत ||
“Hey girl! You are so lovely with such huge breasts!
Your eyes are restless like the distressed deer!
If you keep entertaining me with your amorous plays,
Then what do I need my Jina- devotees for?”
KAAPAALIKA“What is there to get surprised by this much alone?
अानिु &झतच*ुरा,दवषयासIगेsप 2स-य&EयमरEयास&नमहोदयाः
ू
णयनाYयष ्टौ महा2स#यः
वVयाकष<वमोहनशमन*ोभणोRचाटनायाः ाकृत2स#य तु
वदषां
ु योगा&तरायाः परम ् [22]

In our cult, without discarding the pleasures obtained through senses like eyes etc,
the seeker gets all the great Siddhis bestowing immediate results,
even as he remains in the embrace of his beloved.
Control, attraction, delusion, erasing the memory, hypnotism, change of place,
are just ordinary powers which will distract the wise men in their path of Yoga.”
{The greater Siddhis to be strived for are Animaa – reducing one’s body to the size of an atom
Mahimaa- expanding one’s body to an enormous size
Garimaa – becoming heavy like a mountain
Laghima –becoming weightless
Praakaamya –even moon can be touched by a finger
Eeshhatva- obtaining the lordship of all worlds
Vashitva – the power to control all}

KSHAPANAKA“Hey Kaapaalika! (thinks again) or…Master…Master of Masters ..Master of the family…!”
BHIKSHU- (laughs aloud)
“Not habituated to liquor consumption this ascetic has drunk too much and has lost his
senses. Remove his drunken stupor!”
KAAPAALIKA“Let it be so!”
(offers Kshapanaka, the fragrant betal leaf and nut chewed by him)

KSHAPANAKA- (regains his consciousness)
“Master! I ask you this question! As you are able to produce liquor by the power of your
chants, do you have the power to produce here any man or woman too?”
KAAPAALIKA“Why do you mention each one separately?
वMयाधर ं वाथ सरा
ु Iगनां वा नागाIगनां वाYयथ य*क&यां
यMय&ममे.टं भवनये
sप वMयाबलाEतदपा
ु
ु हरा2म [23]
With the power of my learning
I can bring under my control any Vidyaadara lady, or a heavenly damsel,
or a girl from the snake world, or a Yaksha girl,
or any one whom I desire in all the three worlds!”
KSHAPANAKA“Ho! By calculations I know this now. We are all the servants of MahaaMoha!”

BOTH THE OTHERS“What you have understood is true indeed!”
KSHAPANAKA“Then we have to discuss well the order of the king.”
KAAPAALIKA“What is that?”
KSHAPANAKA“Kidnap Shraddhaa, the daughter of Sattva and bring her here as per the orders of the
king.”
KAAPAALIKA“Tell us where that whore’s daughter is! I will in no time bring her off here by my power
of learning.”
(Kshapanaka takes a chalk and starts calculating)

SHAANTI“Friend! I hear these wicked ones conversing about my mother. Let us listen to their
words with care.”
KARUNAA“Friend! Let us do so!”
(They do so)

KSHAPANAKA- (calculates from the chart)
नाि त जले नाि त वने नाि त >गDरग=वरे षु नाि त पाताले
सा व.णभि0तस,हता
वसत mदये महाEमनां [24]
ु
She is not inside the waters. She is not in the forest.
She is not in the hollows of the mountains.
She is not in the nether worlds.
She resides in the heart of the noble along with Vishnu-Bhakti (Devotion to Vishnu).”
KARUNAA- (happily)
“Friend! You are indeed fortunate that your mother Shraddhaa is in the company of
Goddess VishnuBhakti.”
BHIKSHU“Then, what is Dharma doing separated from Kaama?”

KSHAPANAKA- (calculates again)
नाि त जले नाि त वने नाि त >गDरग=वरे षु नाि त पाताले
सा व.णुभ0Eया स,हतो वसत mदये महाEमनां [25]
“He is not inside the waters. He is not in the forest.
He is not in the hollows of the mountains.
He is not in the nether worlds.
He resides in the heart of the noble along with Vishnu-Bhakti (Devotion to Vishnu).”
KAAPAALIKA- (sadly)
“Alas! A great problem is facing our king! As it isमलं
तां च "#ानiता
सEEवक&या
ू दे वी 2स#ये व.णभि0त
ु
ु
कामा&मु0त त धम_sYयभूRचेिEस#ं म&ये तिMववेक य कEयं
[26]
ृ
Devi VishnuBhakti is the main cause of the success.
Moreover, Sattva’s daughter Shraddhaa is following her.
If Dharma is also there freed of Kaama,
then I believe that Viveka’s purpose will get easily fulfilled.”
(If a person develops devotion to Vishnu and has faith in the words of his Lord and the Scriptures, he will
always tread the path of righteousness and not chase objects of desire. Soon discrimination will dominate
and he will study the Upanishads and get enlightenment thus destroying MahaaMoha completely.)

“Even then, we will serve our king faithfully and fulfill his orders even if we lose our
lives. I will send Bhairavee Vidyaa (the magical chants addressed to Bhairavee Goddess)
to bring Dharma and Shraddhaa here.”
{Bhairavee Vidyaa, the chants addressed to Goddess Bhairavee, make the Goddess of terrifying form to
forcefully grab Shraddhaa and Dharma. They both get saved by Devi VishnuBhakti’s power as depicted in
the next act.}
(All leave)

SHAANTI“Let us both go to VishnuBhakti and report the words of these wicked men to her.”
(They both leave)

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ

बोधचोदये ततीयो
क:
ृ

THIRD ACT
OF THE PLAY
PRABODHACHANDRODAYA
‘RISE OF THE MOON OF AWAKENING’
AUTHORED BY
SHREE KRISHNAMISHRA
ENDS

चतथ
ु क:
FOURTH ACT

वकभ/VISHKAMBHA
{VISHKAMBHA- An interlude between the acts of a drama and performed by one or more characters,
middling or inferior, who connect the story of the drama and the subdivisions of the plot by briefly
explaining to the audience what has occurred at the intervals of the acts or what is likely to happen later.}
{Shraddhaa has been recued from the jaws of MahaaBhairavee by VishnuBhakti. As per her orders she is
on her way to meet King Viveka to deliver the instructions of Vishnu Bhakti. She meets her close friend
Maitree on her way and relates the horrifying experiences she had with MahaaBhairavee.}
(Friendship towards all), KARUNAA (compassion to all), MUDITAA (Cheerfulness), UPEKSHAA
(Indifference to the objects of senses) – these are the four virtues to be developed by the ‘seeker after
liberation’.}

{MAITREE

MAITREE –
“I heard from MUDITAA (Cheerfulness) that our dear friend Shraddhaa was saved by
VishnuBhakti from the danger of getting abducted by MahaaBhairavee.
I am apprehensive in my heart about her well-being.”
(moves here and there)
(Then enters Shraddhaa)

SHRADDHAA- (trembling in fear)
घोरां नारकपालकQडलवतीं
वMयRछ
ु टाम ् 4ि.ट2भम<ुZच&तीं
ु
वकरालमत<
ू मनलAवालापशIगै: कचैः
दं .qाच&GकलाIकुरा&तरललिAज=वाम ् महाभैरवीं पVय&Eया इव
मे मनः कद2लकेवाMयाYयहो वेपते [1]
“Terrifying in looks; wearing human skulls as ear ornaments;
releasing a whole collection of sparkling lightning through her eyes;
of horrifying form; hairs like the orange hued flames of the blazing fire;
blood-hued tongue rolling inside the teeth
which look like sprouts of crescent moons;
my mind trembles even now like a plantain leaf as if
I am still seeing that MahaaBhairavee!”

MAITREE- (to herself)
“Oho! This is my dear friend Shraddhaa coming here! Her heart is still apprehensive with
fear! Her limbs are trembling yet! She is talking to herself something! Though I am just
in front of her she is not able to see me! I will call her name loudly.”
SHRADDHAA- (sees Maitree) (breathing heavily) “Oh! This is my dear friend Maitree!
कालराUकराला य द&ता&तग<तया मया
4.टा2स स\ख सैव Eवं पनरै
व ज&मन [2]
ु
‘That very you’, has seen by me again in this very birth my friend,
after I have been inside the teeth
within the mouth terrifying like the dark night!
So come, embrace me tightly.”
MAITREE- (embraces her)
“Friend! How your limbs are trembling even now though VishnuBhakti has subdued the
power of MahaaBhairavee!”
SHRADDHAAघोरां नारकपालकQडलवतीं
वMयRछ
ु टाम ् 4ि.ट2भम<ुZच&तीं
ु
वकरालमत<
ू मनलAवालापशIगै: कचैः
दं .qाच&GकलाIकुरा&तरललिAज=वाम ् महाभैरवीं पVय&Eया इव
मे मनः कद2लकेवाMयाYयहो वेपते ||
“Terrifying in looks; wearing human skulls as ear ornaments;
releasing a whole collection of sparkling lightning through her eyes;
of horrifying form; hairs like the orange hued flames of the blazing fire;
blood-hued tongue rolling inside the teeth
which look like sprouts of crescent moons;
my mind trembles even now like a plantain leaf as if
I am still seeing that MahaaBhairavee!”

MAITREE- (showing fear)
“Aho! That evil one must be really terrifying to look at! When she came, what did she
do?”
SHRADDHAAVयेनावपातमवपEय पदMवये मामादाय धम<मपरे ण करे ण घोरा
वेगेन सा गगनमEपतता
नखाgको,ट फरिEप
2शतपQडयगे
ु
ु
ु व गKी
ृ [3]

“That terrifying evil onepouncing suddenly like a hawk,
caught me by my feet in one hand,
held Dharma in her other hand,
and rose up in the sky fast.
She was looking like a female vulture flying up
holding two pieces of meat at the edge of her nails.”
MAITREE“Aah! Aah! Fie on her! Fie on her!”
(faints)

SHRADDHAA“Friend! Console yourself! Console yourself!
MAITREE- (consoled)
“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Afterwards, hearing our pathetic screams, her heart melting with compassion, by the
Goddess
5भIगभीमपDरपा
टल4ि.टपातमMगा
ढकोपक,टलं
च तथा Lयलोaक
ू
ु
ु
सा वपातहतशैल2शलेव भमौ
र2शरोि थ यथा पपात [4]
ू Lयाभ+नजज<
ु
VishnuBhakti,
such a terrifying look was flashed on the evil vampire,
with brows bent crookedly; eyes turning red; and face contorted in anger,
that the terrifying Bhairavee
fell down on the ground like a mountain hit by the lightning weapon of Indra,
and the skull inside her head shattered into pieces.”

MAITREE“I am indeed fortunate that I see you again! My dear friend is now safe and alive like the
female deer released from the mouth of an angry tiger!”
SHRADDHAA“Then the enraged Goddess told me –
‘I will completely destroy that deceitful and wicked MahaaMoha who has dared to insult
me also, like this.’
She has also ordered me-“Shraddhaa! Go now! Instruct Viveka like this-‘Do whatever is
possible to overthrow Kaama and Krodha! When that is done, dispassion will arise! I too
will grace your army enlivening the practices of Praanaayaama (Breath-control),
Pratyaahaara (Withdrawal from sense objects) etc, at proper times.

Goddesses Ritambharaa (name of Prajnaa- the wisdom which rises in the Nirvikalpa Samaadhi state
by which pure knowledge manifests) and others, by developing the efficiency of Shaanti and
others, will make King Viveka unite with Upanishat Devi and make possible the birth of
Prabodha.(Awakening to the state of the Self)’
Therefore I am now on my way to meet King Viveka. How are you going to spend your
days?”
MAITREE“As per the orders of VishnuBhakti, we four sisters (Maitree, Karunaa, Muditaa, Upekshaa) will
reside in the hearts of the noble, in order to make Viveka succeed in his battle.
As it is-यायि&नमां स\ख
कमतावपे
ु न दः\ख
ु न चानक
ु ं पां पुQयa6येषु म,दतां
ु
ु *ां
ु
एवं सादमपयात
,ह रागलोभMवेषा,ददोषकलुषोsYययम&तराEमा [5]
ु
Maintaining friendship with happy ones,
compassion towards the suffering,
expressing joy when meeting people of meritorious deeds,
and disregarding those who do wrong actions,
the inner self attains a contented cheerful state
even when tainted by the feelings of likes and dislikes and greed.
{Practice of these four good qualities will gradually replace the bad qualities like desire, hatred, greed etc.}

In this manner all of us four sisters will pass the days waiting for King Viveka’s rise.
Where is our dear friend meeting King Viveka?”
SHRADDHAA“The Goddess told me like this!
There is a country known as Raddha (राढ) (populated with Ego-dominant people).
In the ‘Chakra-Teertha’, with its lands adorned by the Ganges River, Viveka feeling very
apprehensive, somehow holding on to his life, is performing penance with his wife Mati
(intellect) who is engaged in the Meemaamsa thoughts, so that he can unite with
Upanishat Devi.”
{The Seeker- Purusha has not yet begun the study of Upanishads. So far he was happy with the
Meemaamsa or Karma -portion of the Vedas which prescribe various rites for the fulfillment of various
desires. However his mind was not free from hatred and attachments. He had no knowledge of the
Brahman, the Supreme state of reality. For that he needed to understand the abstract statements of the
Upanishads. He was almost on the verge of developing faith in other schools of thought, but fortunately for
him, his intense love for his Lord saves him. Without falling a prey for ordinary religious cults prevalent at
that time, he had to change his mind devoted to Meemaamsa School into seeking the knowledge of
Brahman. He develops devotion to Lord Vishnu at first and has the faith that his Lord will save him and
guide him towards realization. His mind attains peace and he feels compassion for all beings. He develops
virtues like ‘friendship’ etc. He practices Praanaayaama etc, to control his mind.
Holding fast to the lotus-feet of the Lord to guide him in the right path, he purifies his mind so that he can
grasp the meanings of the Upanishads.

In the ‘Wheel of Samsaara’, surrounded by the Ganges of purified thoughts, he practices discrimination and
turns the intellect steeped in the Karma-Kanda portion of Vedas towards the study of Upanishads.}

MAITREE“Then my dear friend, attend to your duties. I will also do what I was told to do.”
(Both leave)

MAIN PLAY CONTINUES
{PLOT: King Viveka prepares for the battle. He meets every one of his people personally and discusses with
them the strategies to be adapted by each one in the battle.}
(Then enter the king Viveka and the Door-keeper)

KING“Ah! You sinner! You wicked MahaaMoha! Always people perish because of you!
As it isशा&तेsन&तम,हि9न नम<ल>चदान&दे तरIगावल नम<0
ु तेsमतसागरा9भ2स
ृ
मनाम+नोsप नाचामत
नःसारे मग
ण<वजले "ा&तोsप मढः
ू पबEयाचामEयवगाहतेs2भरमते
ृ ति.णका
ृ
मAजEयथो&मAजत [6]
The ignorant man even when he remains drowned in the ocean of nectar which is quiescent,
which is the undifferentiated supremacy,
which is the pure taintless bliss of awareness,
which is free of continuously rising rows of waves,
- does not even take a sip of that water.
But though exhausted, the fool sips the water of the mirage-ocean,
bathes in it, enjoys swimming in it,
dives in and out again and again fulfilling various desires.

{Though an individual is not different from Brahman, though Brahman alone shines inside and outside, the
ignorant fool does not bother to contemplate on the Self even for a second. But he goes through endless
experiences in the unreal appearance of the world.
He is like a fool who ignores the nectar filled real ocean and bathes in the waters of the mirage ocean.}

Or the root cause of the existence of MahaaMoha, who rotates the never-ending wheel of
Samsaara, is ignorance alone! Only the realization of the Truth will get rid of him!
Because-

अम.य
संसारतरोरबोधमल
ु
ू य नो&मलवनाशनाय
ू
वVवेVवराराधनाबीजजाताEतEEवावबोधादपरोsXयपायः
[7]
ु
There is no other means other than the realization of the Truth rising from
the seed of the worship of the Supreme Lord of the world,
to completely uproot this tree of Samsaara which grows from the roots of ignorance.
ायः सकतनामथ
~ दे वा याि&त सहायतां
ु ृ
अप&थानम ् तु गRछ&तं सोदरोsप वमZचत
||
ु
‘It is a well-known fact that gods help those who do virtuous deeds.
Even a brother will disregard a person who is treading the wrong path.’
So do the knowers say! And Goddess VishnuBhakti has sent the message –‘Try to gain
victory over Kaama and others. I am on your side only.’ Now the first enemy to be
tackled is Kaama; he can be easily defeated by ‘VastuVichaara’ (the enquiry about
reality). Let it be so! I will call him and get him engaged in this task of defeating Kaama.
Vetravati (Door-keeper holding the stick)! Call VastuVichaara!”
DOOR KEEPER “As the Lord Commands!”
(leaves and enters with VastuVichaara)

VASTU VICHAARA“Alas! This world is deceived by the wicked Kaama who increases the attraction for the
beauty where reason has no place!
Or all this happens because of that evil one, MahaaMoha!
का&तेEयEपललोचने
त वपल"ोणीभरे
Eय&नमEपीनोEत
ु
ु
ु
ुIगपयोधरे त
समखा9भोजे
त स5
ु ु
ु Dू रत
4.{वा माMयत मोदतेs2भरमते स ्तौत वMवानप Eय*ाश>चपिEतकां
ि यमहो
ु
ु
मोह य दVचे
ु ि.टतं [8]
Alas! Even a learned man sees the woman who is a dirty mass of flesh as an attractive one, as a lotus-eyed beauty, as with lovely hips,
as with huge risen up breasts which keep increasing in size,
as with the lovely lotus face, as with lovely eye-browsand gets infatuated, is happy in her company, praises her in various ways!
All this is the wicked influence of MahaaMoha!

And also, even those men of sharp thinking who analyze well all things, do not get rid of
the attraction for a woman, though they know very well that a woman is a cage of bones
filled with wet flesh, stinking all over by nature, and of a disgusting shape! This is
because they superimpose the beauty of other objects on her (and imagine her to be a
thing of beauty!)
As it is म0ताहारलता
रण&म\णमया है मा तलाकोटयो
ु
ु
रागः कIकमसं
भवः सरभयः
पौ.पा व>चा: Fजः
ु
ु ु
वासिVचदकलम
पमत2भना<या<महो किपतं
ु ू
बा=या&तःपDरपVयतां तु नरयो नार त ना9ना कृतः [9]
Alas! The garland of pearls, golden anklets with the rhythmically tinkling beads,
the body shining reddish by applying the vermilion paste;
fragrant flowers and variety of garlands, colorful garments with a variety of designsall these are imagined as the beauty of the woman by the dumb heads!
However, for the wise men, who see her outward behavior and inner nature,
woman is the other name for the hell!
{But for the make-up and the various ornaments and garments which hide the ugly mass of stinking lumpy
body of a woman, a woman is never a thing of beauty! Though she at first entices men with various
attractive gestures and services, once the man is under her control she treats him like a pet to be trampled
under her feet.}

Hey! You sinner! Hey Kaama of low-caste! How you torment the world through
something called ‘woman’ who has no essence at all!
This is how the attraction occursबाला मा2मय2मRछती&दवदना
सान&दमद
ु
ु *ते
नीले&द वरलोचना पथ
डं समािVल.यत
ु ु
ृ कचोEपी
‘She is so young and innocent!
This moonfaced lovely girl likes me! She looks at me with such joy!
This girl with lovely eyes resembling blue lotuses,
is embracing me hard with her huge breasts getting crushed on my bosom.’
Hey fool!
का Eवा2मRछत का च पVयत पशो मांसाि थ2भन<2म<ता
नार वेद न aकिZचद स पनः
ु पVयEयमत<
ू ः पमा
ु न ् [10]
Who likes you? Who is seeing you, you stupid animal?
This thing called woman is (a doll) made of flesh and bones.
She has no understanding.
Whoever perceives is the Supreme Self alone who is without any form.”

{A woman is just a shape made of flesh and bones. There is no conscious action done by that shape which
sees you and feels attracted towards you. You, the Self alone are there. You are just looking at a shape and
superimposing all these feelings on her as if she loves you and are deceiving yourself. It is similar to a child
playing with an inert doll as if it is alive.}

DOOR KEEPER“May the noble Sir come this way!”
(Both of them move towards the king.)

DOOR KEEPER“Here the king remains seated. Please go near him.”
VASTU VICHAARA“Victory, Victory to the King! VastuVichaara salutes His Highness!”
KING“Please be seated here!”
VASTU VICHAARA- (sits)
“Lord! This is your servant waiting to serve you. Grace me with your command!”
KING“Our battle with MahaaMoha is about to begin. The first soldier we have to fight in the
enemy-side is Kaama. You have been selected as the suitable person to fight him.”
VASTU VICHAARA“I am blessed that I have been honored thus by His Highness!”
KING“What weapon are you going to use against Kaama to defeat him?”
VASTU VICHAARA“Ah! Just five arrows and a bow made of flowers! Huh!
Who needs a weapon to defeat Kaama?
Look,
4ढतरमपधाय MवारमाराEकथि&चत ्
मरणमपDरवEतौ
दश<ने योषतां च
ृ
पDरणतवरसEवं दे हबीभEसतां वा
तमहरन>च&Eयो&मलय.या2म
कामं [11]
ु ु ु
ू

Without delay, I will somehow close the door for the memories
which pull towards the sight of a woman
and rush towards her without any hindrance.
At every moment I will analyze in the mind,
the insipid nature of the body as it grows old,
and also it’s disgusting nature
and will uproot Kaama completely.”

KING“Well-said! Well-said!”
VASTU VICHAARA“And alsoवपलप2लनाः
कलो2ल&यो नता&तपतAझर मस\ृ णत2शलाः शैलाः
ु ु
सा&GGमा
ु वनभमयः
ू
य,द शम>गरो वैया2स0यो बधै
ु Vच समागमः 0व प2शतवसामयो
नाय< तथा 0व च म&मथः [12]
If there are –
speeding rivers with far-stretched sandy banks,
hills filled with rocks dampened by the abundantly falling streams,
forest lands dense with trees,
soothing stories of Vyaasa (Puraanas),
the company of the wisewhat are these things called women made of flesh and marrow
and where is this Manmatha?
Woman is the most important weapon used by Kaama. If she is conquered, then all the
other weapons of Kaama will turn futile. As it isच&GVच&दन2म&दधामधवला
राUिMव<रेफावल झIकारो&मखरा
ु
ु
वलासवपनोपा&ता वस&तोदयः
म&G-वानघनोदयाVच ,दवसा म&दाः कद9बानलाः शIगारमखाVच
ु
ृ
कामसmदो
नाया^ िजतायां िजताः [13]
ु
Moon, sandal paste, night shining bright by the moonlight,
group of humming bees, garden regions suitable for amorous sports,
rise of the spring season, days filled with dark clouds making deep rumbling noise,
winds from the Kadamba grooves moving slowly, attractive dressesall these which act as Kaama’s helpers,
get conquered if women are conquered.

{If a man is not at all distracted by any woman, then all the other things like moon-light etc, have no power
to make him get interested in a female.}

Enough of waiting any more! Lord, please give your orders.
सोsहं कWणpः पDरतो वचारै ः शरै Dरवो&म3य बलं परे षां
सै&यं कv
गाQडीवध&वेव नहि&म कामं [14]
ु
ु णा2मव 2स&धराजं
Through my analytical thinking covering various topics,
I will crush the enemy army, as with sharp arrows,
and like Arjuna the wielder of the Gaandeeva bow conquered
the army of Kurus by killing Jayadratha,
I will destroy Kaama!”
{Jayadratha was the brother-in-law of Duryodhana.}

KING- (pleased)
“Then prepare yourself to destroy the enemy.”
VASTU VICHAARA“As the Lord Commands!”
(salutes and leaves)

KING“Vetravati! Call Kshamaa here to fight against Krodha.”
DOOR-KEEPER“As the Lord commands!”
(leaves and enters with Kshamaa/Quality of forbearance)

KSHAMAA6ोधा&धकारवकट5कट
ू ु तरIगभीम य सा&-यaकरणा णरौG4.टे ः
न.कंपनम<लगभीरपयो>धधीरा वीराः पर य पDरवाद>गरः सह&ते [15]
“The brave men of courage,
like the quiet clear deep waters of the ocean
bear patiently the discourteous words of the enemy
accompanied with the frightening darkness of anger
wavy with ugly curving of the eye-brows,
and eyes turning red like the rays of the evening sun.
{न Dह तापयतंु श यं सागराEभतणोFकया
ृ
The burning grass piece cannot heat up the ocean waters -VishnuSharma}

Aha! I am0लमो न वाचां 2शरसो न शलं
ू
न >चEततापो न तनोवमद< ः
न चाप ,ह9सा,दरनथ<योगः
Vलाeया परम ् 6ोधजयेsहमेका [16]
There is no trouble taken to coin up words.
There is no ache in the head.
The mind is not anxious.
The body is not made to suffer.
There are no harmful undertakings like violence etc.
Yet I stand alone and conquer Krodha.
I am indeed praiseworthy!”
{Patience is just remaining quiet and calm in any circumstance. Speech, worry, anxiety, contortions of the
body, hurting others through words or action; all these are not there when you practice patience.}
(Both move towards the king)

DOOR-KEEPER“Here is the Lord! Dear friend, go near him.”
KSHAMAA“Victory, Victory to the King! The slave of the Lord, Kshamaa offers her humble
salutation.”
KING“Kshamaa! Be seated here.”
KSHAMAA- (sits)
“Command O King! Why was this slave-girl called for?”
KING“In this battle, you have to conquer that wicked Krodha.”
KSHAMAA“If the Lord commands, I can even defeat MahaaMoha! What is Krodha after all? He is
just a servant of MahaaMoha! Very soon I will,
तं पापकाDरणमकारणवा>धतारं
वा-यायदे वपतय
ृ ?तपःa6याणां
6ोधं सफ2लIग2मव
4ि.ट2भ nम&तं
ु
काEयायनीव म,हषं वनपातया2म [17]

Krodha is always doing wicked acts.
For no reason he opposes self-study and the rites connected with gods and ancestors.
He shoots forth sparks of fire from the eyes.
I will kill him like Goddess Kaatyaayini killing the demon Mahishaasura!”
KING“Let us hear what your plan is in defeating Krodha!”
KSHAMAA“Lord! I will tell you.
6#े
ु

मेरमखावधीरणमथाव
.टे साद6मो
ु

Lया6ोशे कशलोि0त
राEमदDरतोRछे
दोEसव ताडने
ु
ु
>ध+ज&तोरिजताEमनोs य महती दै वादपे
ु ता
वपnुवा<रेत दयारसाG< मनसः 6ोध य कोदयः
[18]
ु
Disregarding the anger with a smiling face;
using conciliatory measures against uncontrollable emotion of rage;
questions related to well-being against offensive words;
happy at the reducing of sins when physically assaulted;
a mind oozing with compassion saying –
‘Alas! This creature has not conquered his mind.
His misfortune has pushed him into such a pathetic state
from which he is not able to come out’;
met with such reactions, how can anger survive?”
KING“Well-said! Well-said!”
KSHAMAA“Lord! By conquering anger, other vices like Himsaa (violence), Paarushya (rudeness),
Maana (pride), and Maatsarya (jealousy), also get conquered!”
KING“Then may you start your battle and become victorious!”
KSHAMAA“As the Lord Commands!”
(salutes and leaves)

KING“Vetravati! Call ‘Santosha’ (contentment) here to fight against ‘Lobha’ (Greed).”
DOOR-KEEPERAs the Lord commands!”

(leaves and enters with Santosha)

SANTOSHA- (enacts thinking)
(with sadness)

फलं

वेRछालXयं तवनमखेदं C*त हां

पयः

थाने

थाने 2श2शरमधरंु पQयसDरतां
ु

मद
ु
ृ ु पशा< शया सल2लतलतापलवमयी
सह&ते संतापं तदप धननां MवाDर कपणाः
[19]
ृ
“Fruits are obtained from trees with ease in each and every forest.
Cool and tasty water is obtained from sacred rivers in each and every place.
Soft bed can be made from tender sprouts of the beautiful creepers.
Yet the wretched men stand at the door of the rich and suffer the humiliation!
(looking at the sky)

Hey fool! Hey Greedy idiot! Your delusion is indeed unbreakable! As it isसमार9भा भ+नाः कत न वारा& तव पशो
पपासो तRछे
ु sि म&Gवणमगत.णा
ृ ृ sण<वजले
तथाप Eयाशा वरमत न ते मढ
ू शतधा
वद ण^ यRचेतो नयतमशनgावघ,टतं [20]
Desiring for water, how many times have not your enterprises failed, you animal,
as you try to quench your thirst
with the worthless ocean waters of this dense mirage called wealth!
O fool, even then, your desire for each and every object of the world,
does not cease ever!
If still your heart has not shattered into hundred pieces,
then surely it must be made of the hard stone of Indra’s thunderbolt.
The act of a man blinded by greed indeed creates a wonder in the heart.
लXयं लyध2मदं च लXयम>धकं त&मललXयं
ततो
ू
लyधं चापर2मEयनारतमहो लyधं धनं -याय2स
नैतMवेिEस पनभ<
ु व&तम>चरादाशापशाची बलात ्
सव<gास2मयम ् g2स.यत महालोभा&धकारावतं
ृ [21]

‘Whatever has to be attained has been attained.’
‘More than what I had has been attained.’
‘Investing that again, more is obtained.’
‘And again more is obtained.’
In this manner you think unceasing of money that has to be obtained.
Being enveloped by the darkness of extreme greed,
you are not aware again
of the vampire of desire who will forcefully eat you off completely!
And alsoधनं तावलyधं कथमप तवाYय य नयते
Lयये वा नाशे वा तव सत वयोगोs Eयभयथा
ु
अनEपादः
"ेयाि&कमु कथय प3योsथ वलयो
ु
वनाशे लyध य Lयथवततरां न Eवनदयः
[22]
ु
The money you have obtained will somehow disappear for sure,
either by spending off or by getting lost.
Both possibilities will separate you from your money.
Tell me whether it is good not to have it at all or is it good to lose it?
When what one has obtained gets destroyed, there is extreme pain;
not so with the money which you have not obtained!
And alsoमEयन<
शVवदरगी
घोरा जराvपणी
ू
ु
ृ ु Eृ यत मिeन<
Eवामेषा gसते पDरgहमयैगK
<ृ ज
ै ग
< Mg यते
धEवा
बोधजलैरबोधबहलं
ू
ु तलोभज&यं रजः
संतोषामत
ु जीवत [23]
ृ सागरा9भ2स मनाम+नः सखं
Death is always dancing on the head.
The terrifying serpent of old age is catching you.
The world is caught by the vultures (family members) who demand wealth.
Washing away the dust made of excessive ignorance and produced by greed
with the waters of knowledge,
if a man at least takes a single dip into the ocean of nectar namely contentment,
he will live happily.”

DOOR-KEEPER“Here is the Lord! Let the noble one go near him.”
(Santosha does so)

SANTOSHA“Victory, Victory to the King! This is Santosha saluting!”

KING“Santosha! Be seated here.”
(The King makes Santosha sit next to him.)

SANTOSHA- (acts humble and sits next to the king)
“We are your servants. May the Lord give orders.”
KING“Your prowess is well-known! There need not be any more delay. Proceed to
Vaaraanasee to conquer Lobha!”
SANTOSHA“As the king commands!
I willनानामखं
ु वजयनं जगतां याणां
दे विMवजातवधब&धनलyधविEतं
ृ
र*ो>धनाथ2मव दाशर>थः स=य
निज<Eय लोभमवशं तरसा पनि.म [24]
laugh aloud, defeat and crush the helpless Lobha in no time
like the son of Dasharatha conquered the emperor of demons (Raavana/Lobha),
who had many faces (ten faces/ many enterprises),
who had conquered the three worlds (Raavana/Lobha)
and who was engaged in
killing and imprisoning (dominating the minds of) gods and Brahmins!”
(salutes and leaves)

{Purusha, the stage where this war is going on is rescued from heretic cults and other misleading schools
by his unswerving devotion to Lord Vishnu. His faith is restored in Upanishat. He develops virtues like
friendship etc.
Meanwhile, to purify his mind, he cultivates good qualities to counteract his vices. He starts analyzing the
true nature of objects and destroys all his desires. He develops forbearance and gets rid of his anger. He
develops contentment and destroys his greed for objects.
Viveka or the discriminating power dominates the intellect. Viveka is heading towards victory.}
(Then enters a man (Brahmin) dressed in a humble way)

BRAHMIN“Lord! All the auspicious things needed to start for the victorious battle are ready. The
time to start as suggested by the astrolgers is nearing.”
KING“If it is so, tell the army chiefs to move the army towards the battle-ground.”

BRAHMIN“As the Lord commands!”
{PLOT: Battle begins.King Viveka ascends his chariot and reaches the city of Vaaraanasee. He worships
Lord Vishnu and prays for the victory in the battle.}
(behind the screen)

“Hey Hey soldiers!
सAAय&तां क9भ2भिEतRयतमदम,दरामEतभIगाः
कर &Gा
ु
ु
ृ
यAयतां
ु

य&दनेषु सभिजतम RचQडवेगा तरुIगा:

क&तै
सज&तः
ु नoलोEपलानां वन2मव ककभाम&तराले
ु
ृ
पादाताः संचर&तु सभम2सलसEपाणयोs-यVववाराः [25]
Get ready with decorations, all the big elephants
from whose wall-like heads ooze out the temporin flow which makes the bees intoxicated.
Harness the horses which run with terrifying speed defeating even the stormy winds,
to the chariots.
Creating a forest of blue lotuses in all the directions with spears,
let the foot-soldiers march.
Let the horsemen too move fast with their hands adorned by swords.”

KING“Let it be so! Let us move on after the auspicious rites are completed.
(to the servant standing next to him)

Inform the charioteer to bring the chariot geared up for the battle-field.”
SERVANT“As the Lord commands!”
(leaves)
(The charioteer brings the chariot)

CHARIOTEER“Lord! The chariot is well-equipped! May the long-lived king ascend the chariot.”
(The king performs some auspicious prayers and ascends the chariot)

CHARIOTEER- (enacts the chariot moving very fast)
“O Long-lived one! See See!

उ#ूतपांसप
ु टलान2मतब&धधावEखराgचयचि9बतभ2मभागाः
ु
ु
ु
ू
नम<3यमानजलव-वनघोरहे षमेते रथं गगनसीि9न वहि&त वाहाः [26]
These horses pull the chariot almost at the edge of the sky.
Their neighing sounds are terrifying
like the turbulent sound of the ocean getting churned.
Their presence is only inferred by the flying sand particles covering the entire region.
They run so fast that the collection of their hoof ends
barely touch the parts of the ground.
Not far from here you can see the city of Vaaraanasee, the most sacred place in all the
three worlds.
अमी धाराय& ख2लतजलझIकारमखरा
वभाLय&ते भयः
ु
ू श2शकर चः सौध2शखराः
व>चा योRचैः शरदमलमेघा&तवलसEत`डलेखालkमीं वतरत पताकाव2लDरयं [27]
The terrace roofs shine again bright like the moonlight and
echo the gurgling noise of the waters falling out of the fountains.
The rows of flags of various hues adorning the roofs are giving out
the beauty of the lightning flashes seen amidst the taintless autumn clouds.
These are the garden lands surrounding the city. Here the humming noise echoes
everywhere as the bees hover over each and every flower bud. As the flowers are slowly
opening their petals, the honey drops fall out creating an illusion of a cloudy day. The
fragrance of the flowers is filling the surroundings. The dark shades of the trees filled
with dense leaves have darkened the whole area. The winds here are spreading dust
everywhere and appear to have taken the vow of to please Shiva and appear like Sages
doing penance covered by ashes.
And alsoतोयाGा<ः सरसDरतः
2सताः परागैरच<&तVRयत
ु
ु कसमै
ु ौ2लं
ु ु Dरवे&दम
ोMगीतां मधप
ु तैः

ततं
चललताभज
ु पठ&तो नEयि&त
ु : समीराः [28]
ृ

Dampened by bathing in the waters of the Ganges,
whitened by the pollen of the flowers (as by ashes),
as if worshipping ‘Shiva wearing the crescent moon’
with the flowers falling from the trees,
reciting with clarity the hymns of Shiva through the rhythmic humming of the bees,
the winds are dancing (in ecstasy of Shiva’s meditation)
spreading out their creeper-shoulders.”

KING – (looks around) (happily)
सैषा&तद< धती तमोवघटनादान&दमाEमभं
चेतः कष<त च&Gचड
ू वसतव<Mयेव म0ते
ु ः पदं
भमे
म0ताव2लजा<
=नवी
ू ः कQठवलंUबनीव क,टला
ु
ु
यैवं हसतीव फेनपटलैव6
< ां कलामै&दवीं [29]
“This city, the abode of Shiva,
increases the bliss of the Self
like the ‘Knowledge of the Self’ by destroying the ignorance within,
and pulls the mind towards liberation.
As if adorning the neck region of the earth,
the Ganges flowing through many curved paths like the pearl necklace,
with her shining foamy waves,
seems to laugh at the beauty of the crescent moon”
CHARIOTEER- (moves)
“Long-lived one! Look Look!
This is the sacred temple of ‘Lord Vishnu’ the ‘beginning less’ one, the ‘AadiKeshava’,
adorning the banks of River Ganges.”
KING – (with joy)
“Hey,
एष दे वः

परावdः
*े याEमेत गीयते
ु

अ दे हं समEसAय
पुQयभाजो वशि&त यं [30]
ु ृ
This deity of the temple is praised as the ‘Self’ by the Sages of the yore.
The meritorious men discard their bodies here and merge into him.”
CHARIOTEER“Long-lived one! Look Look!
These Kaama, Krodha, Lobha and others are running away from this place at the very
sight of your Highness!”
KING –
“True! Let it be so. We will pray to the Lord for the fulfillement of our purpose.”
(gets down from the chariot and enters, looks at the statue )

{PRAYER TO LORD VISHNU}

जय जय भगवन ्
“Victory Victory to the Supreme Lord!
अमरचयच6चडाम\ण"े
\णनीरािजतोपा&तपादMवया9भोज
ू
The rows of crest-jewels of the entire group of Gods
are the waving lights (Aarti) to your lotus feet.
राज&नखMयोतखMयोतaकमoDरत वण<पीठ फरnMवै
तव5ाि&तसंतानसंतYतु
व&दा संसारनGापहारै कद*
The golden foot stool is adorned with a network of designs
because of the surrounding space getting brightened
by the light emanating from the nails.
You (as Buddha) are the single refuge
for getting rid of their sleep of the worldly existence for those,
who extol you with praises and
who are tormented by the delusion of duality passed on to them
from generation to generation!
*मामQडलो#ारसंभारसंघदं .qाgको,ट फर
ु Rछै लच6
The wheel of mountains shines forth at the tip of your teeth
as you lift up the earth-sphere from the waters (as Varaaha/wild boar).
6मा6ा&तलोकय
You covered the three worlds with your huge steps (when conquering Bali as Vaamana)!
बलभज
ु बलोधत
ु ाहातवष<सMगोकल
ु ृ गोवध<नRछनवाDरताखQडलोMयोिजताकाQडचQडा9बव
ाणव मापताशेषवVव

You (as Krishna) surprised the entire world
by lifting the Govardhana hill on your strong shoulders,
held it as an umbrella and protected the people of Gokula
when they were tormented by the heavy rains pouring out from stormy clouds
created all of a sudden by Indra!
भो वबध
टो&माज<नो#ामा>धप
ु Dरपवधवग<
ु ू सीम&त2स&दरसं
ू -यामयखRछ
ू
Lord! You (as Rama) are the Sun
in erasing the evening shine of
the vermilion powder worn on the forehead as a mark of auspiciousness
by the wives of the enemies of the gods!
 तदै Eये&Gव* तट पाटनाकुQठभा व&नख"े\णपा\णMवयF तव ताDरर0ताण<वाम+नलोकय
You (as NaraSimha)
have drowned the three worlds in the ocean of blood that poured out of your two hands
when your nails shined forth unfailing,
in tearing open the chest region of the frightened demon-king HiranyakaShipu!
UभवनDरपक
ला2सतोnामदोद< ण ्डु
ु ै टभोnQडकQठाि थकूट फुटो&मािज<तोnामच6 फरAAयोत
ु
खQडे&दच
ु ड
ू य
You are the close friend of Shiva who wears the crescent moon!
Your terrifying mighty shoulders shine
by the light shooting forth from the sharp discus-weapon
which sliced off the terrifying collection of bones at the neck-region of
‘Kaitabha’ the demon who terrorized the three worlds!
ौढदोद< Qडव5ा&तम&थाचल*ुyधद+धा9ब>धोिEथत"ीभजवल
संVलेषसं6ा&तपीन तनाभोगु
ु
ु
पावल लािZचतोर थल
Your chest region is marked by the designs painted on the huge breasts of Lakshmi
who embraced you with her creeper like arms
when she came out of the milk-ocean
which was churned by your mighty shoulders using a mountain as the churning stick!
थलम0ताफलोदारहारभामQडल
फरEक
Qठ वैकुQठ
ू ु
ु
You are Vaikunta (where the exhaustion of this worldly existence diminishes)!
Your neck region is adorned by the necklace of huge pearls
which lights up the surroundings with its shine!

भ0त य लोक य संसारमोहिRछदं दे ,ह बोधोदयं दे व तXयं
नमः||
ु
Give us the knowledge
which will destroy the delusion of the worldly existence
for those who are devoted to you.
Salutation to you!”

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ

बोधचोदये चतथ#
क:
ु

FOURTH ACT
OF THE PLAY
PRABODHACHANDRODAYA
‘RISE OF THE MOON OF AWAKENING’
AUTHORED BY
SHREE KRISHNAMISHRA
ENDS

पचमोक:
FIFTH ACT

वेशक/PRAVESHAKA
{PLOT: Battle is over. King Viveka has gained victory over MahaaMoha.
Vishnu Bhakti and Shaanti listen to Shraddhaa with excitement as Shraddhaa describes all the events of the
battle.}
(Then enters Shraddhaa)

SHRADDHAA- (thinking)
“This path is well-known!
Becauseनद< हत कलवशे
षं ?ातीनां वैरसंभवः 6ोधः
ु
वन2मव घनपवनाहतत वरसंघसंभवो दहनः [1]
The anger which is generated by the enmity of cousins
burns away the entire family
like the fire generated by the by the friction of the tree branches due to the heavy winds
burns away the whole forest.
(with tears)

Alas! The fierce fire of distress, rising from the destruction of brothers is unavoidable,
which cannot be subdued by even hundreds of clouds of Viveka (discrimination).
As it is,
Kवं
शीय<त ्तण
ु ु का ज&तष
ु ु कथा
ु -वंसो भावी जलन>धमह शैलसDरतामतो मEयोः
ृ
ृ लघष
तथाYयRचै
< धLयसनजनतः
कोsप वषमो ववेको&माथी दहत mदयं शोकदहनः [2]
ु ब&
ु
The destruction of even the oceans, lands, hills, rivers, in the future is sure to happen.
Therefore, what matters by the death of ordinary beings
who equal the drying up grass shoots?!
Yet some extreme pain inexpressible through words
rising from the destruction of the relatives,
burns the heart like a blazing fire,
disregarding the discriminating ability.

Because, when brothers like Kaama, Krodha and others who continue the family, become
mere memories (die),
नक&ततीव
ममा<\ण दे हं शोषयतीव मे
ृ
दहतीवा&तराEमानं 6रः
ू शोकाि+न िRछखः [3]
the cruel flames of the distress-fire blazing high are
piercing the vital parts as it were,
drying up the body as it were,
burning the inner self as it were!
(thinking)

I have been ordered by Devi VishnuBhakti like this‘Daughter Shraddhaa! I am averse to witnessing the violent acts of the battle. Therefore,
I will leave Vaaraanasee and live for some time at the sacred place of the Lord known as
ShaaliGraama. You come there and inform me of whatever incidents occur in the battle
field.’
So I will go now to the place where Devi is waiting, and report all that happened in the
battle field.
(moves and looks)

This is ChakraTeertha. Here resides Lord Hari in person. He acts as the boatman for the
boat which will take everyone across the ocean of worldly existence.
(salutes)

Here is Devi VishnuBhakti who is adored by great Sages. She seems to be engaged in
discussing some serious matters with Shaanti. Let me go near them.”
(goes towards them)
(Then enter VishnuBhakti and Shaanti)

SHAANTI“Devi! I observe that your mind is highly distressed!”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Daughter! Many warriors will die in this great battle. I feel very apprehensive
as I do not know what has happened to son Viveka who is fighting the mighty
MahaaMoha!”
SHAANTI“What is there to worry about? I am sure of king Viveka’s victory as he is blessed by
your grace!”

VISHNUBHAKTI“Daughter!
यदYयXयदयः
ायः माणादवधाय<ते
ु
कामं तथाप सुmदामन.टाशिIक मानसं [4]
Usually the minds of the well-wishers retain some apprehension,
though the victory has been assured through many proofs.
Especially, since Shraddhaa has not arrived even after such a long time, my mind is
having doubts.”
SHRADDHAA- (approaches)
“Goddess! I salute you!”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Shraddhaa! Welcome!”
SHRADDHAA“By the grace of the Goddess!”
SHAANTI“Mother! I salute you!”
SHRADDHAA“Daughter! Embrace me!”
SHAANTI- (embraces)
SHRADDHAA“Daughter! By the grace of Goddess VishnuBhakti, attain a place in the hearts of the
Sages.”
VISHNUBHAKTI“So, what happened there in that battle?”
SHRADDHAA“That which is fit for those who act against the Goddess!”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Tell me everything in detail!”

SHRADDHAA“Listen O Goddess!
As soon as you left the temple of AadiKeshava,
as the Lord Sun discarded his red hue slightly,
as the quarters were deafened by the shouts of the soldiers roaring like lions calling out to
the enemies for the battle and excitedly proclaiming their victory,
as the Sun garlanded by the rays was covered by the huge amount of dust storms rising
from the ground broken by the hoofs of the horses harnessed to the chariots,
as the ten directions appeared reddish in hue suggesting the evening time because of the
vermilion powder applied to the heads of the musth elephants, flying all over, by their
heavy flapping of the ears,
as the scene looked terrifying like the thundering clouds of the dissolution assembled
together,
as our army resembling an ocean was ready to attack,
King Viveka sent a messenger in the form of the doctrines of Naiyaayikas to king
MahaaMoha.
He went to MahaaMoha and saidव.णोरायतना&यपा य सDरतां कला&यरQय
थल ः पQयाः
पQयकतां
मनां2स च
ु
ु
ू
ृ
भवा&9लेRछा&iजेEसानगः
ु
नो चेEस&तु कपाणदाDरतभवEEयIगधारा*रG0त
फWतवद ण<व0ववराः
ृ
फेEकाDरणः फेरवाः [5]
Leave immediately
the surroundings of Lord Vishnu’s temple, the banks of the river,
the sacred forest lands, and the minds of the meritorious;
and go away to the lands occupied by the low-caste,
along with your companions.
Otherwise, the howling jackals with their mouths opened wide
will run madly towards
the blood pouring out from every limb of yours, sliced by my sword.”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Then, O Goddess, MahaaMoha got very angry. His eye-brows danced on the terrifying
forehead; and he replied‘Let that wicked Viveka experience the fruits of his impolite gesture.’
Having said these words, he sent first all the texts of the atheistic schools along with the
weapons namely the atheistic arguments to battle Viveka. Meanwhile in our army,

वेदोपवेदाIगपराणधम<
शा ेतहासा,द2भ िRsत"ीः
ु
सर वती पcधरा शशाIकसंकाशकाि&तः सहसावरासीत ् [6]
Goddess Sarasvati,
shedding brightness like the moon, and with a lotus in hand
appeared there instantly.
She was looking very beautiful surrounded by
Vedas (Rk, Yajur, Saama, Atharvana),
UpaVedas (Ayurveda, Dhanurveda, Gaandharva, Artha Shaastra),
Vedaanga (Shikshaa, Kalpa, Nirukta, Vyaakarana, Jyotisha, Chandas),
Puranaas (eighteen),
Dharma Shaastra (Maanava Dharma Shaastra and others)
Itihaasa (Bhaarata and others).”

VISHNUBHAKTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Then O Goddess, Vaishnavaites, Shaivaites and Souras (sun-worshippers) approached
her.”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Afterwards,
साIय&यायकणादभाषतमहाभा.या,दशा ैवत
<ृ ा
फज<
M-योतय&ती ,दशः
ू &&यायसहFबाहनकरै
ु
मीमांसा समरोEसकावरभव#म
~&दक
ु
ु ा&तानना
वा+दे Lयाः परत
यीUनयना काEयायनीवापरा [7]
ु
‘Meemaamsaa’ (Deep reflection)surrounded by scriptures of Saankhya of Kapila, Nyaaya of AkshaPaada,
Vaisheshika of Kanaada, and MahaaBhaasya (Vyaakarana);
brightening up the quarters with her thousand arms as it were of the logical arguments;
with a face as attractive as the Dharma-moon;
endowed with three eyes (three Vedas);
like another Kaatyaayinee ready to fight
- manifested in front of Sarasvati, the Goddess of speech.”

SHAANTI“Oh! How was it possible that the Vedas and the logic schools of thought which
contradict each other ever meet?”
SHRADDHAA“Daughter!
समाना&वयजातानां पर परवरो>धनां
परै ः Eय2भभतानां
सते
ू
ू संगतः >"यं [8]
It leads to better results,
when those who are born of the same lineage and contradict each other,
join together
when enemies are about to attack.
Because, all the philosophical schools based on Vedic Truths may have contradiction in
explaining the inner meanings of the Vedic dictums, but they all are together in
overthrowing the atheistic schools of thought in order to protect the Vedas.
As it isAयोतः शा&तमन&तमMवयमजं तEतMगण
Dरत
ु ो&मीलनाMJ=मेEयRयत
ु इEयमापत
ु
 तयते
ू sनेकधा
तै तैरेव सदागमैः "तमखै
< योsसौ जगद Vवरो जलन>धवा<रां
ु
ु ना<नापथि थतैग9
वाहै Dरव [9]
The single principle of Brahman is extolled in various manners
as Jyoti (light), as Quiescence, as Endless, as Non-dual, as Unborn,
and as Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva
by superimposing the three Gunaas of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas.
The Lord of the universe alone has to be reached
by all these theistic schools of thought which are based on the Vedas,
yet go through different paths,
like the various streams of water going through different pathways
reach the ocean alone.”

VISHNUBHAKTI“Afterwards?”

SHRADDHAA“Afterwards O Goddess, began the battle with the heavy clash of the weapons among the
soldiers of our side and those of the enemies making it look like a cloudy day by the
continuously shooting hosts of arrows from the elephants, horses and foot soldiers.
And alsoबहल
ु >धरतोया त Fव&Eयो नUबडप2शतपIका: कIकरIकावकWणा<ः
शरद2लतवद ण_EतIगमातIगशै
ल ख2लतरयवशीण<Rछहं सावतंसाः [10]
ु
Rivers filled with abundant waters of blood flowed in that battlefield.
Slush was the dense collection of flesh.
Heron birds like pathetic animals wandered all over.
The white umbrellas slipping down from the top of the hills namely elephants
when their heads were sliced off by the arrows
were the swans adorning the rivers.
In that terrifying battle, due to the enmity with the other army and also because of enmity
within themselves, the atheist groups pushed the Lokaayata doctrine to the front and that
died out when the two armies crashed against each other.
Other atheist groups were uprooted and flowed away in the ocean floods of good
scriptures. The followers of Sugata (Buddha) ran away to places like Sindhu,
Gaandhaara, Paaraseeka, Maagadha, Aandhra, Hoona, Vanga, and Kalinga where the
Mlecchaas (low-caste/non-Aryan people) reside. The atheist groups, Digambaras,
Kaapaalikas hid away in places like Paanchaala, Maalava, Aabheera, Aavarta, and coastal
regions where the lowest classes of people reside. The atheist arguments followed the
same course as the others, shattered by the blows dealt by the Meemaamsaa accompanied
by Nyaaya.”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Afterwards, Kaama was killed by VastuVichaara.
Krodha (Anger), Paarushya (Rudeness), and Himsaa (Violence) were defeated by
Kshamaa (Forbearance).
Lobha (Greed), Trishnaa (thirst for sense pleasures), Dainya (self-pity), Anrita
(falsehood), Paishunya (Slandering), Vaak-steya (stealing others’ words), Asat-Parigraha
(accepting unsuitable gifts) were captured by Santosha (contentment).
Maatsarya (Envy) was conquered by Anasooyaa (Non-enviness).
Mada (arrogance) was subdued by Parotkarsha-Sambhaavanaa (recognizing the talents of
others and admiring them).
Maana (Pride/Self importance) was broken by ParaGunaadhikya (recognizing the virtues
of others).”

VISHNUBHAKTI- (happily)
“Well-done! Well-done! Then what happened to MahaaMoha?”
SHRADDHAA“Goddess! It is not known where MahaaMoha is hiding along with YogaUpasargas (the
obstacles for ‘Chitta Vritti Nirodha -cessation of thoughts’)!”
VISHNUBHAKTI“That means still the danger is there! He should be killed, becauseअनादरपरो वMवानीहमानः ि थरां >"यं
अ+नेः शेषमण
ृ ाRछे षं शोः शेषं न शेषयेत ् [11]
A wise man who has been humiliated and wants to stabilize his prosperity,
should not leave back the residue of a fire, obligation, and enemy.
Then what happened to Manas (Mind)?”
SHRADDHAA“Goddess! He has decided to give up his life unable to bear the pain of losing his sons
and grandsons.”
VISHNUBHAKTI- (smiles)
“If that is true, then we all are highly gratified. Purusha will attain Supreme Quiescent
state! But where can that wicked one ever give up life?”
SHRADDHAA“When Devi has already decided that Prabodhodaya (Awakening) should be born, then
that mind cannot anymore have the body (will die for sure).”
VISHNUBHAKTI“Let it be so! To raise Vairaagya (Dispassion) in him, I will send the ‘Words of Vyaasa’.”

(All leave)

(Enter ‘Manas/Mind’ and ‘Samkalpa/conceiving ability’)

MANAH- (with tears)
“Ha my sons! Where have you all gone? Give me the pleasure of seeing you!
Hey Hey my children Raaga (Attachment), Dvesha (Hatred), Mada (Arrogance) and
Maatsarya (Jealousy), embrace me!
My limbs are collapsing! Ha! Why is no one responding to this old orphan?
Where are my daughters, Asooya (Envy) and others? Where are my daughters-in-law,
Aashaa (desire), Trishnaa (thirst for sense pleasures), Himsaa (Violence) and others?
How is it that all those who belonged to this unfortunate person were taken away by that
cruel destiny, all at once?
वसप<त वषाि+नवnत शम< ममा<वध तनोत भशवे
ृ दनाः कषत सव<काVय^ वपःु
वल9पत
ववेaकतां m,द च मोहम&मीलयEयहो
gसत जीवतं सभमेव शोकAवरः [12]
ु
ु
This fever of distress is spreading all over like the poisonous fire;
burning away the peace;
increasing the pain piercing the vital parts;
tormenting and thinning out my body in every possible manner;
breaking up the courage;
filling the heart with confusion!
Alas! this fever of distress is destroying my whole life!”
(faints and falls down)

SAMKALPA- (with tears)
“Console yourself King! Console yourself!”
{Purusha now has no more vices in his heart and his inclination towards worldly life is completely gone.}

MANAH- (wakes up)
“How is it that even Devi Pravritti (inclination towards the worldly life), is not there to
console me now?”
SAMKALPA- (with tears)
“Lord! Where is that Pravritti any more! Her heart was set on fire when she heard about
the destruction of her family members, and she died of a broken heart!”
MANAH“Ha my love! Where are you? Answer me!
Devi,

वYनेsप दे व रमसे न वना मया Eवं
वापे Eवया वर,हतो मतवdवा2म
ृ
दरू कृता2स व>धदल<
ु 2लतै तथाप
जीवEयवे,ह मन इEयसवो दर&ताः
[13]
ु
Even in dream you do not feel happy without me.
If I sleep without you, I will be like dead.
By the play of the cruel fate you have left me and gone.
This mind is still alive and I know that lives are not easy to give up!”
{The inclination towards worldly life (Pravritti) alone expresses as dreams when Purusha is asleep. If
dreams are not there, one is almost in a paralyzed body-state absorbed in deep sleep with un-dead but
unmanifest Vaasanaas. Now in the Turyaa state, where all Vaasanaas are dead, mind is slowly
disappearing. In other words thoughts arise no more and Purusha is contemplating on the Self.}
(‘Manas’ again faints and falls down)

SAMKALPA- (with tears)
“Console yourself King! Console yourself!”
MANAH- (wakes up)
“Enough of living any more! Samkalpa, make a fire. I will destroy the fire of distress by
entering the fire.”
{In the JeevanMukti state the Purusha needs a slight trace of the mind to act in the world. So before the
mind is completely destroyed in contemplation, Sarasvati – Knowledge appears and instructs the mind. }

(enters VAIYAASIKEE SARASVATI (Vyaasa’s words))

SARASVATI“I have been sent by Goddess VishnuBhakti.
She said –
“Friend Sarasvati! Go and enlighten the mind who is distressed by the death of his
children. Try to raise dispassion in him.’
So it is! I will approach him.
(going near ‘Manas’)

Child! Why are you suffering so much? Did you not know already that objects are
ephemeral? You are well versed in historical texts and other narratives which explain the
same!

As it isभEवा
कपशतायषो
से&GाVच दे वासरा
ू
ु s9बजभवः
ु
ु
म&वाMया मनयो
मह जलधयो न.टाः परम ् कोटयः
ु
मोहः कोsयमहो महानदयते
लोक य शोकावहः
ु
2स&धोः फेनसमे गते वपष
ु यEपZचाEमके पZचतां [14]
Countless Lotus-born Brahmas, along with Indras and other gods and demons,
Manu and other Sages, earths, oceans,
who have a life-span of hundreds of Kalpas (Kalpa-Four Yugas),
have perished.
Oh! Then why this great delusion is tormenting you,
when people who have foam-like bodies made of the five elements
have dissolved into the five subtle principles?
Contemplate on the ephemeral nature of the objects. Drowned in sadness, you are not
able to see that the objects are always perishing every moment.
Becauseएकमेव सदा J=म सEयम&य# किपतं
को मोह त कः शोक एकEवमनपVयतः
[15]
ु
Brahman is always the single principle that exists; rest is all imagined.
When one realizes the oneness of all things, where can there be sadness or delusion?”
MANAH“Goddess! The mind which is suffering from intense pain cannot give way to
discriminative thinking!”
SARASVATI“Child! This is the fault of attachment. It is a well-known fact that attachment alone
causes all harms.
As it isउ.य&ते वषवल बीजवषमाः 0लेशाः याया
नरै तेXयः

नेहमया भवि&त न >चराMवाि+नगभा<Iकुराः

येXयोsमी शतशः ककलहतभ+दाहं
दह&तः
ु ू ु ु
शनैद~ हं द Yत2शखासहF2शखरा रोहि&त शोकGमाः
[16]
ु

Men sow the seeds of terrifying poisonous creepers namely the ‘loved ones’
which are nothing but sufferings.
Those (seeds) soon give out sprouts which have terrible blazing fires inside
which have ‘attachment’ as their essence.
From them rise up the trees of sadness blazing with thousand flames,
burning the body slowly
as if hundred twisted straw ropes are tied around it and set on fire.”
(Twisted straw ropes were tied around the body and set on fire. This type of slow-burning was one of the
capital punishments practiced in the ancient days.}

MANAH“Goddess! Even if it is so, I am unable to bear the lives being burnt any more by the fire
of sadness. It is good that you were seen in my last moments.”
SARASVATI“This suicidal attempt is a very despicable act.
And also, why are so much affected because of the demise of these ungrateful ones?
Look here0व>चदपकतः
कता<मी2भः कता
a6यतेsथवा
ु ृ
ृ
तव न च भव&Eयेते पंस
पDरgहाः
ु ां सखाय
ु
दधत वरहे मम<Rछे दं तदथ<मपाथ<कं
तदप वपलायासाः
सीद&Eयहो बत ज&तवः [17]
ु
Have these people ever done any good to you, or doing, or will do?
These possessions (wife, children etc.) never ever give any happiness to men.
Alas! Men for no purpose suffer intensely in their separation;
take a lot of trouble to please them; and wither away in that process.
And alsoतीणा<ः पणा<
ू ः कत न सDरतो लिIगताः के न शैला
ना6ा&ता वा कत वनभवः
ु 6रसं
ू चारघोराः
पापैरेतैः aक2मव दDरतं
काDरतो ना2स क.टं
ु
यnृ.टा ते धनमदमषी9लानव0ा दरु शाः [18]
How many flooding rivers have not been crossed?
How many hills have not been climbed?
How many terrifying forest-lands filled with wild animals
have not been traversed by foot?
What difficult thing has not been done for these sinful creatures (family etc.),
that you had to even go through the humiliation
of seeing the well-acclaimed rich men with faces darkened by arrogance!”

MANAH“Goddess! True, it is so! Even thenला2लतानां वजातानां m,द संचरतां >चरं
ाणाना2मव वRछे दो मम<Rछे दाद &तदः
ु [19]
The pain of losingthose who were born to oneself, who were caressed with great affection,
who were thought off in the mind for so longis more intense than the pain of losing one’s lives
and hurts more than the piercing of vital parts.
SARASVATI“Child! This grief is there because of the binding of the ‘mine-ness’ Vaasanaa!
It is saidमाजा<रभC*ते दःखं
या4शं गहक0क
ु
ृ ु ु टे
न ता4ममता श&ये
कलवIकेsथ मषक
ू
ू े [20]
It hurts if the cat eats the cock that belongs to the house.
But if the same cat kills a rat or a bird which is not owned by one,
there is no sadness.
Therefore one should always try to destroy the ‘mine-ness’ which is the cause of all
sufferings.
Lookादभ<
ु वि&त वपषः
ु कत वा न कWटा
या&यEनतः खलु तनोरपसारयि&त
मोहः स एव जगतो यदपEयसं?ां
तेषां वधाय पDरशोषयत

वदे हं [21]

How many tiny worms are not produced in the body!
All of them are removed from the body with great effort.
The delusion of the world is such that they name some as their off-springs
and try to maintain them by wearing out their own bodies!”
MANAH“Goddess! Let it be so! Even then, the knot of ‘Mamatva’ (mine-ness) is difficult to cut
off.
(thinks) (sighs)

I am always protected by you!”
(falls at Her feet)

SARASVATI“Child! Your heart is now ready to absorb the teachings.
So this is stated againवशं ाYते मEयोः
पतDर तनये वा सm,द
वा
ु
ृ
शचा
डं जड>धयः
ु संतYय&ते भशमदरता
ृ ु
असारे संसारे वरसपDरणा2म तु वदषां
ु
वयोगो वैरा+यं 4ढयत वत&वञ ्शमसखं
ु [22]
If the father, or son or a friend dies,
the ignorant fools beat their chests hard and grieve intensely.
However for the wise,
who know that the essenceless worldly existence always ends up in tragedies,
the loss of such people only strengthens the dispassion
and bestows the bliss of quiescence.”
{After the study of various scriptures like Geetaa and others authored by Vyaasa, the mind is now in a
quiescent state and is filled with dispassion.}
(Then enters Vairaagya/Dispassion)

VAIRAAGYAM- (thinking)
अFा*ी&नवनीलनीरजदलोपा&तातसूkमायतEवमाा&तDरता2मषं य,द वपनp
ु तEजानां पतः
Eयg*रदFवFप2शतgासgहं ग-नतो
गK-वाI*
वक
ृ ा तनौ नपततः को वा कथं वारयेत ्
ृ
ृ
[23]
“If the Lord of all beings, Brahma
had not made the skin soft and stretched it up
like the tender tip of the petal of the very fresh blue lotus
and covered up the flesh of this body,
who could have stopped
the greedy crows, vultures and wolves from pouncing on the body
desiring to grab a piece of raw smelling flesh covered by the trickling blood?
And also>"यो दोलालोला वषयजरसाः ा&तवरसा
वपMगेहं दे हं महदप धनं भDर
ू नधनं
बह
ृ Rछोको लोकः सततमबलानथ<बहला
ु
तथाYयि म&घोरे प>थ बत रता नाEमन रताः [24]

Riches oscillate like swings.
The pleasures of senses end up in pains.
The body is a house of calamities.
Even abundant wealth only leads to death.
The worldly life is a great tragedy.
Always the woman brings about countless problems.
Even then, all are interested only in this terrible path of sense pleasures
and are not interested in the Self.”
SARASVATI“Child! Vairaagya is coming towards you. Welcome him.”
MANAH“How are you my son?”
VAIRAAGYA- (approaching)
“I salute you my father.”
MANAH“Son! You have discarded me as soon as you were born. Embrace me.”
VAIRAAGYA- (embraces)
MANAH“Son! By seeing you, my grief has reduced.”
VAIRAAGYA“Father! Why should you feel grieved?”
पा&थाना2मव वEम<न C*त हां नMया2मव 5Vयतां
मेघाना2मव प.करे
जलनधौ साम ्याUकाणा2मव
ु
संयोगः पतमातब&धतनय5ातयाणां
यदा
ु
ृ
ृ
ृ
2स#ो दरवयोग
एव वदषां
ू
ु शोकोदयः क तदा [25]
Like the travelers on the road,
like the trees fallen into the rivers flowing away,
like the clouds moving in the sky,
like the sea-traders journeying across the ocean,
the company of the father, mother, relatives, sons, brothers and friends is already
understood by the wise,
as only ending in separation!
Then where is the question of grief?”

MANAH- (feeling joyous)
“Goddess! What my son said is true!
Hear O Goddessनर&तराXयास4ढ़ कत
य ज&तोः
ू
ृ य स नेहसg>थत
जाना2स aकि&चdगवEयपायं
ममEवपाश य यतो वमो*ः [26]
ु
Goddess! Do you know any method by which a man can free himself
from the binding rope of ‘mine-ness’
which has become firmly established by continuous practice
and which is strung through the thread of attachment?”
SARASVATI“Child! The first step in cutting off the ‘mine-ness’ is the understanding of the ephemeral
nature of the objects.
As it isन कत पतरो दाराः पा
ु : पतLयपतामहा
ृ
महत वतते संसारे sि मन ् गता तव कोटयः
त,दह सmदां
वMयEपातोAAवला
न ् *णसंगमान ्
ु
ु
सप,द mदये भयो
भव [27]
ू भयो
ू नवेVय सखी
ु
In this huge expanse of world-life,
how many fathers, wives, sons, uncles and grand-fathers have not passed away?
So ponder again and again the ephemeral character of the ‘loved ones’
who flash for a second like the lightning;
and (through that knowledge) be happy.”
MANAH“Goddess! By your grace the delusion has disappeared.
Butभगवत तव मखशशधरग2लतै
व<मलोपदे शपीयषै
ु
ू ः
*ा2लतमप मे mदयं म2लनं शोको2म<2भः a6यते [28]
Goddess! Though washed by the nectar of taintless instructions
flowing from your moon-like face,
my heart is still tainted by the dashing waves of distress!
So please tell me what medicine can be there for this intense pain which has newly
arisen.”
SARASVATI“Child! The Sages have already given such instructions.

अकाQडपातजातानामाGा<नां मम<भे,दनां
गाढशोकहाराणाम>च&तैव महौषधं [29]
For the intense pains
which arise anytime and hurt the innermost regions of the heart,
and which bring deep distress,
‘ non-thinking’ is the only medicine.”
MANAH“This might be the right course; but the mind is uncontrollable!
BecauseअYयेतMवाDरतं >च&तासंतानैर2भभयते
ू
महवा<
ु ु तहतैUब<9बम5Rछे दैDरवै&दवं [30]
Even when it is made to stop the thoughts,
it again gets filled up by succession of too many worries,
like the moon again getting covered by the wind-blown clouds.”
SARASVATI‘Child! Listen! It is the very nature of the mind to get agitated. So try to engage the mind
in some peaceful topic.”
MANAH“Then be graceful O Goddess! What is such a peaceful topic?”
SARASVATI“Child! It is very secretive knowledge. Yet there is no harm in revealing it to the
suffering.
नEयं

मरZजलदनीलमदारहारक
े यरकQडलaकर
टधरं हDरं वा
ु
ू ु

gी.मे सशीत2मव
वा mदम तशोकं J=म वVय भज नव<ृ तमाEमनीनां [31]
ु
Always remembering Lord Vishnu,
who is dark-hued like the cloud,
who is adorned by pearl-garlands, armlets, ear-rings and crown,
or,
entering the state of Brahman who is bereft of all pains,
attain the restful state of the Self like entering a cool lake in the hot summer.”

MANAH“So it should be done.
But nowनाय< ता नवयौवना मधकरLयाहाDर
ण ते Gमाः
ो&मील&नवमिलकासरभयो
म&दा त
ु
ु
ु
एवानलाः
अMयोदाEतववेकमािज<ततमः तोमLयल का&पन
ण<वपयःाया&मनः
ु तानेता&मग
ृ ति.णका
ृ
पVयत [32]
Since the splendid Viveka (discriminating ability)
has erased off the dense darkness of unreality namely
those young pretty maidens, those trees filled with the humming of bees,
that fragrance of the freshly blossoming jasmine flowers, that softly blowing windall these are seen by the mind as the ocean-waters of the mirage.”
{Now the mind is completely filled with dispassion. Since the wife Pravritti is no more, Sarasvati offers
Nivritti (Disinterest towards worldly life) to act as a wife to Manas.}

SARASVATI“Child! Even then a house-holder should not remain without his life-partner even for a
second. So, from now onwards, Nivritti (abstaining from worldly attachments) will be
your partner in life.”
MANAH“As the Goddess commands!”
SARASVATI“Let your sons, Shama (controlled mind), Dama (controlled senses), and Santosha
(contentment) accompany you. Yama, Niyama and others (Practice of Disciplines) will
be your ministers. Let Viveka (Discrimination) become the prince and enjoy the company
of Upanishat Devi by your grace. These four sisters Maitree (Friendship), Karunaa
(compassion), Muditaa (cheerfulness) and Upekshaa (indifference) have been sent by
Devi VishnuBhakti for entertaining you. Accept them with joy.”
MANAH“As the Goddess commands! All your orders are well-placed on my head.”
(happily falls at Her feet)

SARASVATI“Rule the kingdom. These Yama, Niyama and others should be treated by you with
respect. With their support let the long-lived Viveka enjoy the position of the prince. If
you are in good health, even the Kshetrajna (embodied Self) will remain in his natural
state.

BecauseEवEसIगाRछाVवतोsप भवलयजरोपYलतो
ु व#विEत
ृ
ृ ष ्वेको नानेव दे वो रवDरव
जलधेवo>चषु Lय तमत<
ू ः
त.णीमालं
बसे चेEकथमप वतता वEस संmEय वEतीभा<
Eयादश~ स&ने रवDरव
ू
ृ
सहजानं&दसा&G तदाEमा [33]
Because of your company, the Supreme Lord (Self/Brahman)
though eternal, experiences birth, death and old age;
and like the one sun getting reflected in the waves of the ocean and appearing as many,
‘He’ appears divided as many, being reflected in the various minds.
Child! If you somehow withdraw all your thoughts which chase the objects of the world,
and remain silent,
you will shine like the sun reflected in a taintless mirror
as the natural state of the Self, dense with bliss.
Let it be so! Let us offer oblations to the dead cousins by entering the river.”
MANAH“As the Goddess commands!”
(All leave)

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ

बोधचोदये वैरा&य ादभा(
ु वो नाम प*चमो क:

FIFTH ACT NAMED ‘RISE OF DISPASSION’
OF THE PLAY
PRABODHACHANDRODAYA
‘RISE OF THE MOON OF AWAKENING’
AUTHORED BY
SHREE KRISHNAMISHRA
ENDS

षटोक:
SIXTH ACT
(enters Shaanti)

SHAANTI“I have been ordered by the great king Viveka like this‘Daughter! You know this already.
अ तं गतेषु तनयेषु वल नमोहे वैरा+यभािज मन2स शमं प&ने
0लेशष
े ु पZचसु गतेषु समं समीहां तEEवावबोधम2भतः पु ष तनोत [1]
The sons are dead. The delusion is gone.
The mind filled with dispassion has attained a quiescent state.
The five impurities have simultaneously entered the unmanifest state.
The Purusha is spreading his self-knowledge all around.
{अ'व(यािमताराग(वेषा"भनवेशाः प,च लेशाः-

Avidyaa, egoism, attachment, hatred, a sort of ignorance clinging on

to life making one fear death}

So you please hurry and convince Devi and bring her to my presence.’”
SHAANTI- (looking)
“My mother is coming this way talking to herself and looks very happy.”
(enters Shraddhaa)

SHRADDHAA“Aha! Seeing the royal family safe and healthy today, my eyes are as if filled with nectar,
after a long timeअसतां नgहो य स&तः पAया
यमादयः
ू
आरा-यते जगE वामी वVयैद~ वानजीव2भः
[2]
ु
where the wicked are punished,
where the saints like Yama and others (Disciplines) are revered,
where the Master of the world is worshipped by
the self-controlled men and devotees of the Lord.”

SHAANTI- (approaching)
“Mother! What were you saying as you walked towards me?”
SHRADDHAA“Aha! Seeing the royal family safe and healthy today, my eyes are as if filled with nectar,
after a long timeअसतां नgहो य स&तः पूAया यमादयः
आरा-यते जगE वामी वVयैद~ वानजीव2भः
[2]
ु
where the wicked are punished,
where the saints like Yama and others (Disciplines) are revered,
where the Master of the world is worshipped by
the self-controlled men and devotees of the Lord.”
SHAANTI“Now how does our Master Purusha deal with the Mind?”
SHRADDHAA“The way it is dealt with a person who is imprisoned and needs to be punished.”
SHAANTI“Will our Master rule the kingdom then?”
SHRADDHAA“Yes it is so! The way he is contemplating on the Self, it appears that Lord (Brahman)
alone will become the emperor and remain in the state of the Self.”
SHAANTI“Then what is the way he graces Maayaa?”
SHRADDHAA“When you have to use the word Nigraha (control) how can you use the word Anugraha
(grace)? Lord also is of the opinion that this Maayaa, who is the seed of all sufferings,
must be controlled in all ways.”
SHAANTI“If it is so, what is the status of the royal family (Viveka and others)?”

SHRADDHAA“ListenनEयानEयवचारणाणयनी वैरा+यमेकं सुmEसि&मा\ण यमादयः
शमदमायाः सहाया मताः
मैयाMयाः पDरचाDरकाः सहचर नEयं मम*ा
बलादRछे
ु ु
ु Mया DरपवVच
मोहममतासंकपसIगादयः [3]
‘Enquiry of eternal and ephemeral nature of objects’ is the beloved.
‘Dispassion’ alone is the one and only friend.
Yama and others are the well-wishers.
Shama, Dama and others are the helpers.
Maitree and her sisters are the maids.
The desire for liberation is the companion always.
Delusion, mine-ness, conceiving power, and attachment to sense objects –
are the enemies that need to be destroyed.”
SHAANTI“How much does our Master appreciate Dharma?”
SHRADDHAA“Daughter! Because of the influence of Vairaagya (Dispassion), our Master is averse to
the enjoyments of the fruits here and hereafter.
Thereforeस नरका,दव पापफलाdयं भजत पQयफलादप
ना2शनः
ु
इत समि&झतकामसम&वयं
सकतकम<
कथZचन म&यते [4]
ु
ु ृ
He fears the diminishing fruits of the merits
as much as he fears the hells which result from sinful acts.
Having completely discarded all types of desires,
he knows somehow good actions only as his allotted duties.
{A JeevanMukta discards both merits and demerits. He dislikes heavens as much as the hells. He naturally
is filled with virtues and performs the allotted duties of life without any attachment.}

When this Dharma saw the Master absorbed in the Self, he felt that he had done his duty
and by himself stopped all his enterprises.”
SHAANTI“MahaaMoha had fled with some of his servants and hid somewhere. What happened to
him?”

SHRADDHAA“Daughter! Even after reaching such a wretched state, that wicked MahaaMoha had sent
his servants with ‘MadhuMatee Vidyaa’ to entice the Master. He thought that if the
Master was attracted to her he will never bother about Upanishat Devi.”
SHAANTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“They all went and showed the Master (Purusha), the magical powers contained in that
Vidyaa.
As it isशyदानेष शणोत
योजनशतादावभ<वि&त वत ता ता
ृ
वेदपराणभारतकथा
तका<दयो वामयाः
ु
g3नात

वय2मRछया श>चपदै
ः शा ा\ण काLयान वा
ु

लोका&5ा9यत पVयत

फुट चो रEन थल मpरवीः [5]

A man who has mastered this Vidyaa –
will hear sounds from even the distance of hundred Yojanaas.
Vedas, Puraanas, Epics like Bhaarata, sciences of logic –
all will manifest in him without any effort.
By his will itself, he can write any scripture or poetry using perfect vocabulary.
He can wander among all the worlds.
He can see the lustrous gems of Meru Mount hidden under the earth.
(One Yojana equals nine miles}

The man who has mastered the Madhumatee Vidyaa and has attained the Siddhi, will be
served by the Goddesses of particular regions and also deceived, as‘Sit here! There is no birth or death here. This place is naturally beautiful. Here arrive
the pretty Vidyaadhara maidens who have brought auspicious objects to worship you.
They are extremely attracted by you. They will please you with their charming manners
and beautiful bodies.
So come here to this placeकनक2सकतल थलाः Fव&तीः
पथजघनाः
कमलानना वरोvः
ृ ु
मरकतदलकोमला वनाल भ<ज
नजपQय
ु >चता&Vच सव<भोगान ् [6]

experiencing the fruits of your merits,
enjoy all types of pleasureswith these pretty girls
who have well-formed hips, whose faces shine like lotuses, whose thighs are beautiful,
-in the rivers with their banks filled with golden sands,
and forest lands covered by soft emerald grass.”
SHAANTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Daughter! Listening to all this, Maayaa said that it is indeed of great worth. Mind
agreed. Conception encouraged. Master was almost ready to accept the proposal.”
SHAANTI- (distressed)
“Ah Fie! Ah Fie! Master again fell into the same trap of Samsaara.”
SHRADDHAA“No! No! Never!”
SHAANTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Then Tarka (Logic) who was standing next to the king glared at all of them; his eyes
turned red by anger; he said to the Master“Master! Don’t you understand that you are going to fall into the very same embers of
terrible sense pleasures tempted by these wicked men acting like greedy vultures
pouncing on the meat piece of sense pleasures?
And alsoभवसागरतारणाय यासौ न>चराMयोगतDर Eवया>"ता
अधना
तां मदाEकथमIगारनद ं वगाहसे [7]
ु पDरमRय
ु
Just now you climbed on to the ship of knowledge
to cross over the ocean of worldly existence!
Now discarding that how can you plunge into the river of embers,
attracted by the pleasures?”
SHAANTI“Afterwards?”
SHRADDHAA“Hearing those words, he bid farewell to all sense pleasures and rejected Madhumati.”

SHAANTI“Good! Good! Now where are you going?”
SHRADDHAA“As ordered by the Master I will have to meet Viveka.”
SHAANTI“Then you should hurry!”
SHRADDHAA“Yes! I will start moving towards the palace.”
SHAANTI“I have also been ordered by the king to bring Upanishat Devi to him. Let us both attend
to our tasks.”
(Both leave)

{PLOT: Purusha is now endowed with Viveka, the discriminative power. All the impurities of the mind have
been destroyed. Thoughts are no more rushing like undammed river waters. He is now fit for the study of
Upanishads.
As he studies the Upanishads, Viveka helps him understand the abstract meanings of the Upanishatdoctrines. He contemplates on the Self as instructed and realizes the Self. He wakes up from the dream of
the world and remains as the Self.
‘Awakening’ has risen in him by joining his discriminating ability with Upanishads.
In other words, King Viveka unites with Upanishat Devi and Prabodha the son gets born.
However there is no physical union that occurs here.
There is no passion involved in the process.
As Purusha gets instructed by Upanishat Devi, Viveka keeps explaining the abstract meanings of her
statements. As Purusha is absorbed in contemplation, Upanishat and Viveka both disappear as their task is
complete. The knowledge (Vidyaa) rising in the Purusha completely destroys the mind and disappears.
The need of Vidyaa is there only when Avidyaa has to be destroyed. Otherwise in the Supreme Brahman
the very essence of knowledge, Vidyaa has no separate existence.
Prabodha, the son of Viveka and Upanishat makes an entry and embraces the Purusha.
Now Purusha is a JeevanMukta, liberated while living. Mind remains like a burnt rope used only for
performing the regular actions of the world. Prabodha, the moon remains shedding his nectar rays of
bliss.}

(Purusha enters)

PURUSHA- (thinks) (happily)
“Aha! The greatness of Devi VishnuBhakti! By her grace, by meतीणा<ः 0लेशमहोम<यः पDरmता भीमा ममEव5माः
शा&ता 2मकलब&धम
ु करgाहgहg&थयः
6ोधौवा<ि+नरपाकतो
वघ,टता त.णालताव
तराः
ृ
ृ
पारे तीरमवाYतकपमधना
ु संसारवाराि9नधेः [8]
The high rising waves of impurities namely Avidyaa and others have been crossed.
The terrible whirlpools (delusions) of ‘mine-ness’ have been removed.
The knotted ropes binding one to
the fish and alligators namely friends, wives, relatives,
have been thrown away.
The dissolution fire of anger has been cast afar.
The weeds spreading without control namely the ‘thirst for pleasures’
have been cut off.
At present the other bank across the ocean of Samsaara is almost within reach.”
(Enter Upanishat Devi and Shaanti)

UPANISHAT“Friend! How will I even look at the face of the Master (Viveka) who has no
compassion? He had ignored me all these days as if I was the wife of another one!”
SHAANTI“Goddess! Why do you feel offended when you already know what situation he was in?”
UPANISHAT“Friend! You have not seen what state I was in! That is why you talk like this!
Listenबा=वोभ<+ना द2लतमणयः "ेणयः कIकणानां चडारEनgहन
कृत2भद< ू षतः केशपाशः
ू
कैः कैना<हं हतव>धबलाद ,हता दव<
ु द+धैदा<सीकत^ु सप,द दDरतै
ु द<रू सं थे ववेके [9]
All the gems encrusted on the rows of bangles adorning my shoulder
were crushed and broken.
My well-combed hair was messed up when the crest jewel was pulled away roughly.
And as Viveka stayed away from me,
at that very moment forced by misfortune,
how many wicked sinful men wanted to make me their slave!”

SHAANTI“All this is the wicked venture of MahaaMoha. It was not the fault of our King.
Moha (delusion) influenced the mind through Kaama (Passion) and Viveka
(Discrimination) was separated from you.
This is the natural virtue of the women of esteemed families that they wait for their
Master trapped in difficulties to return to them safely. Therefore come and honor the
Lord personally with your sweet talks. At present all the enemies are dead. Your wishes
have been fulfilled.”
UPANISHAT“Friend! As I was coming here, child Geetaa (Bhagavad Geetaa) told me in private that
‘Husband (Viveka) and the Master Purusha both should be satisfied by you by giving
answers to all their questions. Then ‘Prabodha’ (Awakening) will be born.’
How can I act shameless in front of the elders?”
SHAANTI“Goddess! You should not feel unsure about the words of Geetaa. The same thing was
explained by Goddess VishnuBhakti to King Viveka also.
So come on! Honor your husband and the Supreme Purusha by your sight.”
UPANISHAT“Whatever my dear friend says!”
(moves forward)
(King and Shraddhaa enter)

KING“Hey my daughter! Will Shaanti be able to see the dear Upanishat?”
SHRADDHAA“Lord! Shaanti has gone with the same purpose! Why will she not see her?”
KING“How is that so?”
SHRADDHAA“Lord! Already it was told by Goddess VishnuBhakti to her (Shaanti) that Upanishat had
entered Goddess Geetaa in the temple of Vishnu in the Mandara Mountain, for fear of
logic!”
KING“Why again the fear of Logic?”

SHRADDHAA“Lord! She will explain it to you by herself. Come, my Lord! Here the Master remains in
solitude contemplating your visit.”
KING- (approaching)
“Master! I salute you!”
PURUSHA“Son! This is not right that you salute me. As you are older by wisdom, you are in the
position of my father by giving me instructions.
Becauseपरा
ु ,ह धमा<-वन न.टसं?ा दे वा तमथ^ तनयानपR
ृ छन ्
?ानेन संय0पDरग=य
चैतान ् हे पुकाः संशण
ृ ुतेEयवोचन ् [10]
ृ
Long back the gods had lost their knowledge when treading the path of Dharma.
Then they asked their sons to give them knowledge.
In order to instruct them knowledge, they addressed them as
‘Hey sons! Listen carefully’!
{Long ago Prajaapati cursed the Gods to lose their knowledge. Then in order to grace them he made the
sons the fathers and the fathers the sons.
Manu saysAngirasa the child gave instructions to his ancestors. He instructed them the knowledge by addressing them
as sons. They asked the gods why it was so. The gods explained to them that the ignorant one is the child
and the person who teaches the Mantra becomes the father. An ignorant one is known as a child, the
instructor is always known as the father.}

So you must act like a father to me. This is the rule of Dharma.”
SHAANTI“Goddess! Master is now alone with the Lord. Please go near them.”
UPANISHAT- (approaches)
SHAANTI“Master! Upanishat Devi has come here to offer salutation at your feet.”
PURUSHA“No No! She is our Mother as she gives us the knowledge of the Self. Therefore she has
to be saluted by us.
Or,
अनgहवधौ
दे Lया मातVच
महद&तरं
ु
ु
माता गाढं नब-नात ब&धं दे वी नक&तत
[11]
ृ

There is a great difference between this Goddess and a mother.
Mother binds one intensely. This goddess cuts off the bondage.
UPANISHAT- (sees Viveka, salutes him and sits at a distance)
PURUSHA“Mother! Speak now! Where were you all these days?”
{PLIGHT OF UPANISHADS BEFORE VIVEKA’S VICTORY OVER MAHAAMOHA}

UPANISHAT“Master!
नीता&यमन
वागारे षु मख<
ू मठचEवरश&यदे
ू
ू मखरै
ु ः सह वासरा\ण
Those days were spent with foul-mouthed idiots
in empty temples, road junctions and ascetic huts.”
PURUSHA“Did they understand the knowledge taught by Thee?”
UPANISHAT“No! Butते वेRछया मम >गरा9GवडाIगनो0तवाचा2मवाथ<मवचाय< वकपयि&त [12]
They just imagine some meaning without thinking properly
like misinterpreting the words uttered by the Dravidian ladies
(without understanding their dialect).
They use my doctrines just to squeeze the wealth out of others (without explaining the
meanings properly.)”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”

{YAJNA-VIDYAA DOES NOT APPROVE OF THE UPANISHAT-DOCTRINES}

UPANISHAT“Then once,
क.णािजनाि+नस2मदाAयजहFवा,दपाै
तथेि.टपशसोममखै
< Vै च
ु ू ु
ु
ु मख
ृ
4.टा मया पDरवता\खलकम<
काQडLया,द.टपnतरथा-वन य?वMया [13]
ृ
in my path,
I met YAJNA VIDYAA (Knowledge of the ‘Sacrificial rites’)
following the path prescribed by Karma-Kaanda
accompanied by all the ingredients necessary for the performance of Sacrifice like
deer-skin, fire, sacrificial sticks, ghee, various types of vessels,
bricks, animal for sacrifice, Yaagas like Agnishtoma.”
PURUSHAAfterwards?
UPANISHAT“Then I thought that maybe this one may understand my words as she carries a whole lot
of texts and decided to spend a few days with her.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“So I approached her.
She said to me –
‘Good lady! What do you wish for?’
Then I told her.
‘Noble lady! I am an orphan. I want to live with you’”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then I told herय मािMवVवमदे
ु त य रमते यि म&पनलlयते
ु
भासा य य जगिMवभात सहजान&दोAवलं य&महः
शा&तं शाVवतमa6यं यमपनभा<
वाय भते
ु
ू Vवरं
Mवैत-वा&तमपा य याि&त कतनः
 तौ2म तं पू षं [14]
ृ

‘I give the proof for that Supreme Self,
from whom the phenomenon of the world rises,
where it remains, into which it merges,
by whose shine this world shines,
which luster naturally shines as bliss,
which is quiescent, which is eternal,
which does not do anything,
which Lord of beings the doers approach by destroying the darkness of duality
for the attainment of liberation.’
Then she saidपमानकता<
कथमीVवरो भवेत ्
ु
a6या भवोRछे दकर न व तधीः
ु
कव<
ु ि&6या एव नरो भविRछदः
शतं समाः शा&तमना िजजीवषेत ् [15]
How can the Purusha who does not do anything become the Lord of all?
Rites prescribed by the Vedas alone can break the worldly existence
not the knowledge of Reality.
A man can break the worldly existence only by performing the prescribed rites
and desire to live for hundred years with a quiet mind.
Therefore I have nothing to gain by sheltering you. Even then, if you can extol the
Purusha who is the doer and experiencer, you can be with us as long as you wish. What
harm is there?”
KING- (ridiculing)
“Aha! YajnaVidyaa’s eyes are darkened by the blinding smoke and she has no proper
understanding of anything. That is why she adopts to incorrect logic.
यः

वभावादचलं बलाRचलEयचेतनम ् च9बकसं
नधावव
ु

तनोत वVवेC*तरु C*तेDरता जगि&त मायेVवरतेयमी2शतःु [16]
Iron is by nature non-moving.
In the presence of a magnet it moves by force though inert.
Similarly Maayaa moved by the sight of the ‘Seer of all’ reveals the worlds.
This is the Supremacy of the Supreme.

Therefore those who are blinded by ignorance do not believe in the Lord (Brahman) at
all. ‘Yajna Vidyaa’ trying to remove the worldly existence which results from ignorance,
through actions, (rites) (which are performed because of ignorance) wants to destroy the
blinding darkness through darkness itself.
वभावल नान तमोमयान काशयेMयो भवनान
सYत
ु
तमेव वMवानतमEयमे
तःु [17]
ु
ृ ु त ना&योsि त प&था भवमि0तहे
The seven worlds which are by nature impermanent and filled with ignorance
shine because of ‘His’ luster.
Realizing ‘Him’ alone one can conquer death.
There is no other path which can release one from the bondage of worldly existence.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then ‘YajnaVidyaa’ thought for some time and said‘Friend! By your company, my disciples who are already stuck by wicked Vaasanaas will
become slack in performing their duties. So please go elsewhere that is conducive to
you.’”
{Those followers of KarmaKaanda who have not purified their minds might simply stop performing even
the rites and do nothing and remain quoting the Upanishat.}

PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then I left her and moved away.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
{POORVA-MEEMAAMSAA DOES NOT APPROVE OF THE UPANISHAT-DOCTRINES}
{Meemaamsaa means enquiry or investigation. The Karma portions of the Vedas are known as Poorva
Meemaamsaa as against Upanishats (Jnaana portions) which are known as Uttara Meemaamsaa. Poorva
Meemaamsaa is ritualistic in nature. It mainly elucidates the nature of Dharma.
Meemaamsaa is divided into Bhatta Meemaamsaa and the Prabhaakara Meemaamsaa after their main
exponents, Kumarila Bhatta and Prabhakara.}

UPANISHAT“Then I saw (Poorva) Meemaamsaa who was the friend of KarmaKaanda.”

व2भMय कम<Qय>धकारभाि&झ "Eया,द2भVचानगता
माणैः
ु
ु
अIगैव<>चैर2भयोजय&ती ाYतोपदे शैरतदे 2शकैVच [18]
She had divided the rites
according to the qualifications needed
along with the proofs taken from Shrutis,
enjoining various limbs
instructing through those who had received instructions
and those who had heard the instructions elsewhere.”
{Division of rites- Jyotishtoma etc
Qualification – according to the fruitification of the Karma
Shruti – Shruti, Linga, Vaakya, Prakarana, etc}

PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then I requested her to give me shelter as before. She also said likewise‘What do you do?’
I answered the same way.
य मािMवVवमदे
ु त य रमते यि म&पनलlयते
ु
भासा य य जगिMवभात सहजान&दोAवलं य&महः
शा&तं शाVवतमa6यं यमपनभा<
वाय भते
ु
ू Vवरं
Mवैत-वा&तमपा य याि&त कतनः
 तौ2म तं पू षं [14]
ृ
‘I give the proof for that Supreme Self,
from whom the phenomenon of the world rises,
where it remains, into which it merges,
by whose shine this world shines,
which luster naturally shines as bliss,
which is quiescent, which is eternal,
which does not do anything,
which Lord of beings the doers approach by destroying the darkness of duality
for the attainment of liberation.’”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”

UPANISHAT“Then Meemaamsaa looked at those who were standing beside her and said‘She is useful to us because she talks of the Purusha who enjoys the fruits of the action in
the next world (heaven), so get her to work.’
Among those students some student (Prabhaakara) approved her words.
But another one named Kumarila, who knew well the principles of Meemaamsaa and
who was very famous in the world for his knowledge of Memaamsaa said‘Devi! This lady does not talk about the Purusha who considers rites as useful, but about
the Lord who is non-doer and non-experiencer. This Lord of all has no connection with
rites.’
Then another one (ShaalikaNaatha) said‘Is there another Purusha other than the one who acts in the world and gets the result of
the action?’
Then Kumarila laughed aloud and answered.
‘Yes! He is there.
As it isएकः पVयत चेि.टतान जगताम&य तु मोहा&धधीरे कः कम<फलान वा&छत
ददाEय&य तु ता&य>थ<ने
एकः कम<सु 2श.यते तनभतां
ु ृ शा तैव दे वोsपरो न सIगः पु षः
a6यासु स कथं कतत
~ संभाLयते [19]
One sees the actions that are performed in the world as Ishvara.
Another one is blinded by delusion desires the fruits of his actions.
The other one gives this one the results thereof.
One is given the instructions for doing the rites.
Another one rules the beings with bodies.
The Purusha is not attached to the actions.
Then how can he be the Doer?’”
KING-(happily)
“Well-said Swami Kumarila! You have understood the truth. You are long lived!
Mवौ तौ सव
सखायौ समानव*ं
ु र्णौ सयजौ
ु
ृ पDरष वजाते
एक तयोः पYपलमिEत प0वम&य EवनVन&न2भचाकशीत [20]
Two birds of golden hue are of the same nature and are friends.
They are sheltered in the same tree.
One of them eats the Pippala fruits which are ripe.
The other one does not eat but looks on.”

PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then I left Meemaamsaa and moved away.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
{TARKA-VIDYAA DOES NOT APPROVE OF THE UPANISHAT-DOCTRINES}

UPANISHAT“Then I saw Tarka Vidyaa (Science of Logic) surrounded by many disciples.
का>चिMMवEववशेषकपनपरा &यायः परा त&वती
वादं सRछलजातनgहमयैज
< पं वतQडामप
अ&या तु कृतेव<भAय पु ष योदाहर&ती 2भदां
तEEवानां गणनापरा महदह9कारा,द सग<6मैः [21]
Some (Vaisheshikas) were imagining the duality and the speciality of Reality.
And there was the NyaayaVidyaa (of Gautama)
which was proving the existence of Chala, Jaati, Nigraha, Jalpa, Vitandaa etc.
Another one (Saamkhya of Kapila) was slicing away the Prakriti
and proving it as different from Purusha,
and engaged in counting the principles as Mahat, Ahamkaara etc.”
{Saamkhya School regards the universe as consisting of two realities- Purusha (consciousness) and Prakriti
(Matter).
Vaisheshika theorizes that the dust particles (TrasaRenu) visible in the sunlight are the smallest perceivable
particles and defined as tryanukas (triads). These Triads are made of three parts, each of which is defined as
dvyanuka (Dyad). The dvyaṇukas are conceived as made of two parts, each of which is defined as subtle
atom (Paramaanu) .These are indivisible and eternal. They can neither be created nor destroyed. Each
subtle atom possesses its own distinct Vishesha (individuality).
Nyaaya theorizes that consciousness is not the innate nature of the soul. The idea of liberation according to
Nyaaya is to reach the state of a dead stone. Liberation is attained by the knowledge of the sixteen
categories or Padaarthas. They arePramaana, means of right knowledge; Prameya, object of right knowledge ; Samshaya, doubt ; Prayojana,
purpose; Drishtaanta, example; Siddhaanta, established tenet ; Avayava, members; Tarka, argumentation;
Nirnaya, ascertainment; Vaada, debate ; Jalpa, disputation; Vitandaa , fallacy; Hetvaabhaasa ; Chala,
quibble; Jaati, refutations; Nigraha-sthaana, points of opponent’s defeat.}

PURUSHA“Afterwards?”

UPANISHAT“I approached them as before. Questioned by them I answered the same as before about
my work, reading the verse asय मािMवVवमदे
ु त य रमते यि म&पनलlयते
ु
भासा य य जगिMवभात सहजान&दोAवलं य&महः
शा&तं शाVवतमa6यं यमपनभा<
वाय भते
ु
ू Vवरं
Mवैत-वा&तमपा य याि&त कतनः
 तौ2म तं पू षं [14]
ृ
‘I give the proof for that Supreme Self,
from whom the phenomenon of the world rises,
where it remains, into which it merges,
by whose shine this world shines,
which luster naturally shines as bliss,
which is quiescent, which is eternal,
which does not do anything,
which Lord of beings the doers approach by destroying the darkness of duality
for the attainment of liberation.’

Then they laughed aloud and said‘Ahaha! You bragger! The world is produced by Paramaanus (subtle atoms). Ishvara
(God) is just the efficient (instrumental) cause.’
Then another one said angrily‘Hey sinner! How dare you make the Ishvara change and prove that he is perishable? Is
it not obvious that the world rises out of Pradhaana?’”
KING- (ridiculing their theories)
“Ah! The fools who propound TarkaVidyaa do not know even this fact that everything
like the production of Ghata (pot) etc is an object of cognition and so, ‘Paramaanu’ and
‘Pradhaana’ also need an Upaadaana Kaarana (material cause)!
(If an effect is surmised as having a cause, if a pot comes out of clay, then why can’t they accept the
Aatman as the material cause of the Paramaanu and Pradhaana? Viveka knows that Aatman does not
change like clay changing into a pot, as it is changeless. He is just making fun of the logic systems.}

अ9भःशीतकरा&तDर*नगर वYने&Gजाला,दवत ्
काय^ मेयमसEयमेतदद
जगत ्
ु य-वंसा,दय0तं
ु
श0तौ
vYय2मव Fजीव भजगः
ु
ु

वाEमावबोधे

हराव?ाते भवEयथा तमयते तEEवावबोधोदयात ् [22]

This worldunreal being characterized by rising, perishing
and being cognized as an effect
like the moon reflected in the water, the city in the sky (illusory), dream, sorcery etc,
appears if the Supreme is not known
and disappears at the time of realization, by the rise of knowledge
like the silver in the conch shell, like the snake in a garland of flowers.
The presumption of change (in the Supreme Self) is like the meaningless words spoken
by the young bride (without proper thinking).
शा&तं Aयोतः कथमन,दतान
तनEयकाशं
ु
वVवोEपEतौ iजत वकतं
न.कलं नम<लं च
ृ
शVव&नीलोEपलदल चाम9बवाहावल
नां
ु
ादभा<
ु वे भवत नभसः कW4शो वा वकारः [23]
How can the quiescent luster
which shines always without rising or setting,
which is without faults and taints,
attain modification by the rise of the world appearance?
Does any change occur in the sky
when hosts of clouds with the hue of the blue lotus petals appear continuously?”
PURUSHA“Well-said! Well-said! This intelligent critique pleases my mind.
(looking at Upanishat)

Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then, all of them got angry and told me –
‘She propounds the theory that liberation is attained by the knowledge of the unreality of
the world. She is moving in the path of atheism. Capture her.’
Then all of them rushed towards me to catch me.”
PURUSHA- (apprehensive)
“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then, I quickly moved away from them and entered the dense forest named Dandaka.
Then not far from the temple of Vishnu situated on top of the Mandara hill,

बा=वोभ<+ना द2लतमणयः "ेणयः कIकणानां
चडारEनgहन
कृत2भद< ू षतः केशपाशः
ू
all the gems encrusted on the rows of bangles adorning my shoulder
were crushed and broken.
My well-combed hair was messed up when the crest jewel was pulled away roughly.
All these things happened to me.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHAT“Then, men holding maces (Door-Keepers of Vishnu’s Vaikunta) came out of the temple
and beat them hard ruthlessly and they all ran away in all directions.”
KING- (happily)
“Lord VishvaSaakshee (one who witnesses everything that happens in the world/Vishnu)
does not forgive those who misbehave with you.”
PURUSHA“Afterwards?”
UPANISHATिRछ&ना म0ताव2लरप
mतं F तमIगाnुकू लं
ु
भीता गीता"ममथ गल&नपराहं
व.टा [24]
ू ु
“With my pearl necklace broken,
as the silk garment worn by me slipped and was taken away,
with the anklets dropping off,
frightened,
I entered the hermitage of Geetaa.
{Bhagavad Geetaa contains the essence of Upanishads}

My daughter Geetaa saw me entering her place and embraced me affectionately calling
out, ‘Mother! Mother!’ and she made me sit comfortably on a seat. She heard all that had
happened to me and said“Mother! Do not feel dis-heartened. Those demonic beings, who have proved you false
and are wandering freely, will be punished by God. Lord himself has spoken about them
like this-‘I will throw those hateful cruel men of the worst category into countless
inauspicious demonic wombs to suffer in the worldly existence’ (Bhagavad Geeta).”

PURUSHA- (with curiosity)
“Devi! By your grace I want to know who this Supreme Ruler (Ishvara) is!”
UPANISHAT- (as if in anger)
“Who can give an answer if someone like the blind asks about his own Self?”
(If a blind man asks-‘How do I look?’, what answer can be given?}

PURUSHA- (happily)
“What! I the Purusha am the Supreme Lord!?
UPANISHAT“It is so indeed!
As it isअसौ Eवद&यो न सनातनः पमा
ु न्
भवा&न दे वाEपु षोEतमाEपरः
स एष 2भ&न Eवदना,दमायया
िMवधेव Uब9बं स2लले वव वतः [25]
That ancient Purusha is not different from you!
You are not different from the Excellent Purusha, the Lord!
He appears different from you because of the beginning less Maayaa,
like the reflection of the Sun in the water appears as if different.”
PURUSHA- (addressing Viveka)
“Lord! Though the Goddess has explained well, I am not able to comprehend it.
अविRछ&न य 2भ&न य जरामरणध2म<णः
मम Jवीत दे वीयं सEयान&द>चदाEमतां [26]
This Goddess calls such a person as me with a different limited form undergoing
the pains of old age and death as
the principle of Truth, Bliss and Knowledge.”
VIVEKA“Since you do not grasp the meanings of the words, you are not able to understand the
meaning of the sentence also. What the noble one stated is the truth.”
PURUSHA“Tell me Lord, how I can understand such statements!”

VIVEKA“What I am saying isएषोs मीत ववRय नेतपदतिVचEतेन साध^ कते
ृ
तEEवानां वलये >चदाEमन पDर?ाते Eवमथ~ पनः
ु
"Eवा
तEEवमसीत बा>धतभव-वा&तं तदाEमभं
ु
शा&तं Aयोतरन&तम&त ,दतान&दः समMMयोतते
[27]
ु
‘Not this’ ‘Not this’ - with such an analysis,
if the mind is able to contemplate ‘I am this’;
as the elements get absorbed into the Self,
the meaning of the word ‘You’ is understood as the Self;
hearing the words ‘That You Are’,
the darkness of the worldly limitations disappear
and the self-shining quiescent luster which is endless, reveals itself
filling within, Bliss supreme.”
PURUSHA - (happily) (analyses the meaning of what he heard)
{Purusha, through his discriminative power understands the abstract meanings of the Upanishad statements.
Now he contemplates on the Self.
Contemplation or Nididhyaasana now should make Viveka unite with Upanishat Devi and allow the child
Prabodha (awakening) to get born. That is the task in his hand now as instructed by VishnuBhakti. Or in
other words, Lord Vishnu helps the Purusha in the process of realization.}
(Then enters Nididhyaasana/contemplation)

NIDIDHYAASANA“I have been ordered by Goddess VishnuBhakti. I should secretly reveal my opinion to
Viveka and Upanishat; and that I should remain with the Purusha.
(looking)

Devi is sitting not far from Viveka and Purusha. I will approach her.
(approaches her and whispers secretly)

Devi VishnuBhakti has mentioned that Goddesses can get children by just willing.
‘Through my Yogic power I know that you are pregnant. A cruel daughter named Vidyaa
(Knowledge) resides in your womb and also Prabodhodaya (Rise of Awakening). By the
power of Sankarsha (attraction) you send her off to the mind. Offer PrabodhaChandra
(Moon of Awakening) to Purusha and come off to me with my son Viveka.’”
UPANISHAT“As the Goddess commands!”
{When the realization occurs, there is no more the need for Viveka or Upanishat. The ensuing knowledge
(Vidyaa) completely destroys the mind and the Purusha remains in his true nature as the Self.}
(Upanishat leaves with Viveka)

(behind the screen) (“Amazing! Amazing!”)

{VIDYAA AND PRABODHA-CHANDRA ARE BORN}

उ#ामMयतदाम2भ
त`ड,दव Mयोतय&ती ,दशः Eयg फुटदEक
ु
ु टाि थ मनसो
न2भ<Mय व*ः थलं
क&येयं सहसा समं पDरकरै म_ऽहं gस&ती भजEय&तधा<नमपै
ु त चैकपु षं
"ीमा&बोधोदयः [28]
“Lighting up all the directions
with unrestrained flashes of luster resembling the lightning streaks,
shattering the chest of the mind with the hardened bones bursting every moment,
this girl (Vidyaa) is capturing Moha along with his assistants,
and vanishing away.
The noble Prabodhodaya is approaching Purusha.”
{Vidyaa destroys the mind and Purusha is awake in the state of Brahman.}

(Enters Prabodhodaya)

PRABODHODAYAaकमवाYतं aकमपो,हतं aकम,दतं
aकं वा समEसाDरतं
ु
ु
यतं
ू aकं नु वलायतं नु aक2मदं aकिZच&न वा aकZचन
यि म&नXय,दते
वतक<पदवीं नैवं समारोहत
ु
ैलो0यं सहजकाशद2लतं सोsहं बोधोदयः [29]
“What has been attained!
What has been lost?
What has risen?
What has been discarded?
What has been woven?
What has dissolved off?
Is this something or not anything at all?
By whose appearance
the tri-world does not ever ascend the state of such doubtful arguments,
I am that Prabodhodaya (Rise of the Awakening)
by whose natural shine darkness dissolves off!

(moves)

This is Purusha. I will approach him.
(approaches)

Lord! I, PrabodhaChandrodaya salute you.”

PURUSHA- (excited)
“Come, my son! Embrace me!”
(Prabodhodaya does so)

PURUSHA- (happily)
“Aha! Early morning has arrived breaking the screen of darkness.
As it isमोहा&धकारमवधय
कोsYयजन बोधतषाररिVमः
ू वकपनGाम&म3य
ु
ु
"#ाववेकमतशाि&तयमा,दकेन वVवाEमकः

फरत
व.णरहं
स एषः [30]
ु
ु

Destroying the darkness of delusion,
completely crushing away the sleep of misconceptions,
along with Shraddhaa, Viveka, Mati, Shaanti, Yama and others
some unique moonlight of enlightenment,
the essence of the entire world, Vishnu is manifesting.
I am He!
By the grace of VishnuBhakti I have attained fulfillment.
That IसIगं न केन>चदपे
ु Eय aकमYयपR
ृ छन ्
गRछ&नतaक<तफलं व,दशं ,दशं वा
शा&तो Lयपेतभयशोककषायमोहः
वायंभवो
भवताि म सMयः [31]
ु मनरहं
ु
Not seeking the company of anyone, not questioning anything,
without bothering about any fruit to be attained,
moving towards not any direction or non-direction,
remaining in the quiescent state,
having got rid of fear, sadness, the colors of attachment and hatred, and delusion,
I will now become the Sage who is Self-born (ever-liberated).”
(Enters VishnuBhakti)

VISHNUBHAKTI- (happily approaches)
“After a long time, all my wishes are fulfilled. I see you now with all enemies destroyed.”

PURUSHA“What is difficult when the grace of the Goddess VishnuBhakti is there!”
(falls at her feet and salutes)

VISHNUBHAKTI- (lifts up Purusha)
“Get up, son! What else shall I do for you to please you?”
PURUSHA“What is more pleasing than this?
Becauseशा&तारातरगमिMववेकः कत
ृ कEयतां
ृ
नीरज के सदान&दे पदे चाहं नवे2शत: [32]
Viveka has destroyed all the enemies and has attained fulfillment.
I am established in the state of eternal bliss bereft of any taint.

Even then let this be there.

(BHARATA-VAAKYAM)
{Bharata Vaakya- Benediction verse recited at the end of the play; named so to honor the founder of the
dramatic science Sage Bharata.}

पज<&योsि मZजगत महतीं विृ .ट2म.टां वधEतां
राजानः *मां ग2लतववधोपYलवाः पालय&तु
हEवो&मेषोपहततमस EवEसादा&महा&तः
संसारािyधं वषयममतातIकपIकं तर&तु [33]
Let the thundering clouds pour heavy rains as much as wanted by all.
Let the kings rule the earth having got rid of all problems.
Let all the people be freed of the darkness of delusion in a second by your grace,
and cross over the ocean of Samsaara which is filled with the mire of anxieties
arising out of the sense objects and the mine-ness attached to the objects.”

इ त ीकणमवरचते
ृ
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